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NEARS COMPLETION: The Vatican pavilion at the
Brussels International Exposition nears completion in
time for opening in April. Known as the “City of God,”
the buildings will house one of the most extensive
exhibits in the world’s fair. The pavilion will be a tri-
angular structure costing about $1,500,000. It will con-
tain a church seating 2,500 persons, three exhibit halls,
each three stories high, a restaurant, a motion picture
theater and an auditorium. Located in. the center of
the exposition, the Vatican exhibit will be adjacent to
the United States pavilion.
Honor Pope Pius for
Race Relations Aid
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope Pius XII has been pre-
sented with the George Washington Carver award for his
outstanding contribution to the betterment of race relations
and human welfare during 1957.
The presentation was made during a special audience
by U.S. Ambassador to Italy
James D. Zellerbach in behalf of
the American president of the
Carver Institute located at Tus-
kegee, Ala.
The institute, which fosters Ne-
gro . scholarships and racial
equality, is named after the
famed Negro scientist who found-
ed it.
Speaking in English, the Pon-
tiff gave the following thank you
address:
“We thank Your Excellency for
your gracious words in present-
ing this award and We ask you
to convey to the president of the
George Washington Carver Me-
morial Institute Our appreciation
“IT IS SO TRUE-and she has
been always deeply conscious of
it—that the Church has a univer-
sal mission, confided to her by
God, Our Savior, whose will it
is, as St. Paul wrote: ‘that all
men should be saved and be led
to recognize the truth’ (1 Timo-
thy 2:4).
“Down through the centuries
she has continued to make her
own message the same which the
intrepid Apostle sent to his
brethren from this city of Rome:
‘You must be always humble, al-
ways gentle: patient, too, in
bearing with one another as char-
ity bids; eager to preserve that
union the Spirit gives you, whose
bond is peace (Ephesians 4:23).
“One then will expect that an
association which aims at foster-
ing understanding and concord
between peoples will command
the Church’s sympathy; and on
tta* occasion of accepting lhie
award We are happy to express
Our prayerful good wishes for
the success of what the George
Washington Carver Memorial In-
stitute purposes to do toward at-
taining the goal so ardently de-
sired by all men of good will.”
China Reds IncreaseDrive
Against Bishops, Faithful
HONG KONG (NC) - China’s
Reds continue to strike at Bish-
ops and priests in their stepped-
up campaign against the Church.
Father James Yang, Nancheng
administrator, has been sentenced
to 10 years in prison. The see’s
Ordinary, Bishop Patrick Cleary
of the Society of St. Columban,
was expelled by the communists
some years ago.
In Canton mass meetings have
been staged by the Reds to
amass “evidence” against Jesuit
Bishop Dominic Tang, apostolic
administrator of Canton, arrested
Feb. 5.
At the same time a “patriotic
bishop” has bee'n “elected” by a
meeting of the Red-controlled
Patriotic Association of Chinese
Catholics in Szechaun province.
AT INDOCTRINATION meet-
ings being held throughout China,
the communists have let it be
known that all Bishops who in-
sist on remaining in communion
with the Holy See will be im-
prisoned and “patriotic” succes-
sors elected in their place.
In Hopeh province the com-
munist press attacked Bishop
Peter Fan of Paoting for “ob-
structing” an indoctrination
meeting of the “patriotic” group.
The 1958 edition of the official
Vatican yearbook, Annuario Pon-
tificio, reports the Bishop as im-
Ifisooed. „
AT ANOTHER indoctrination
meeting Archbishop Joseph Chou
of Nanchang, 66, a Vincentian,
was reportedly ousted for being
“too old and obstinate” to take
part in the discussions. The Arch-
bishop is also reported as in jail
by the Vatican yearbook.
According to word from Car*
ton, communists have forced
every priest and Catholic there,
including school children, to at-
tend meetings at which they are
encouraged to denounce Bishop
Tang. The communist govern-
ment is expected to use such de-
nunciations as evidence when and
if Bishop Tang is brought to
trial.
Leading and directing the ac-
cusations and denunciations are
a few apostate Catholics whom
the communists are using to
foment hatred against the Bishop
among the faithful of Canton, re-
ports received here have stated.
That the communist plan is
meeting opposition is apparent
from further reports that the
gatherings invariably disinte-
grate into “tumultous scenes
of shoutings and screaming of
accusations and counter-accu-
sations between the faithful
Catholics and those acting on
behalf of the government.”
In a message he sent here just
before his arrest. Bishop Tang
said he fears neither death nor
imprisonment, but that he is ap-
prehensive lest he break down
and sign compromising docu-
ments if he is subjected to severe
physical pressure.
Bishop Tang • has already
undergone 20 “vicious and fa-
tiguing” public denunciation
demonstrations, each lasting
from two to four hours, eye-
witnesses have reported here.
Doctor on Lourdes Board
Reports on His Own Cure
PARIS (RNS) A physician attached to the Lourdes
Medical Bureau, which investigates cases of reported miracul-
ous cures at the famous Marian shrine, believes that he him-
self has been the subject of a miraculous cure.
The doctor, whose name has been withheld, is now having
his case investigated by his bureau colleagues.
A' few weeks ago an X-ray examination revealed seven
stones in his gall bladder and an immediate operation was
advised. But the doctor decided first to place timself in the
hands of Our Lady of Lourdes.
ON HIS RETURN home he was forced to take to his
bed. but a further Kray a few days later showed that three
atones had disappeared. Shortly afterwards the doctor suffered
a second and even more severe attack and was again forced to
bed.
Within a few days the doctor was feeling so much better
that he had another X-ray taken. This time, to everybody's
astonishment, the remaining four stones, as large as pigeon's
eggs, were found to have disappeared.
There had been no evacuation of the stones and tt was
impossible to dissolve them in any normal way. The doctor's
medical advisers could offer no explanation for the phenom-
enon, and he la awaiting the verdict of the Medial Bureau.
Believe Communists Found
‘Prague Church Treasure'
VIENNA (NC) Word re-
ceived here indicates that a
“hoard of gold and Jewels” re-
portedly discovered by Czecho-
slovakia's communists in Prague
could be the socalled "Prague
Church Treasure."
According to the Czech com-
munists, the treasure was dis-
covered in a hidden room of the
Loretto monastery on Hradcany
hill in Prague.^
The treasure was spoken of
during the past few centuries to
visitors to the capital of the for-
mer state of Bohemia.
It was said to have been col-
lected over 300 years and to in-
clude a large number of chal-
ices, monstrances, and patens.
MOST OF the items were val-
ued for their gold and jewels.
Several had artistic value, such
as a monstrance Reported to be
the largest in Europe
Made of pure gold, this mon-
strance was 23 inches high and
studded with 82.000 precious
stones once worn on the wedding
dress of a Bohemian countess.
All objects la the collection
had been gifts or legacies from *
great families of the Bohemian
and Austrian aristocracy who
had regarded It a a privilege
and a sacred tradition to add
to the treasure which was
safely kept by the Capuchin '
monks oa Hradcany hill
After the communist coup in
IMS the monks were evicted
(ram their monastery. Before they
left, it is said, they moved, the
treasure into a seldom used room
and bricked up the entrance.
With the discovery of the
treasury, churchmen here have
expressed concern for those
monks of Loretto monastery who
remain in Czechoslovakia. They
fear the Red government will
charge them with treason or em-
bezzlement of property belong
ing to the People's Republic.
At Brussels Fair
To Bless Vatican
Pavilion Apr. 20
BRUSSELS (NC)—The bless-
ing and official opening of Civ-
itas Dei (City of God), the Vat-
ican exposition at the Brussels
International Exposition this
year, will take place Apr. 20.
In connection with the open-
ing of the building, Mass will
be celebrated in its large chap-
el, planned to accommodate
several thousand people. •
Among other exhibits in Civi*
tas Dei, designed to show the
life of the Church throughout
the world, will be the Hall of
Charity, which will focus on the
Church’s charitable activities.
A total of 142 art works done
by children have been collected
under auspices of Msgr. Ferdi-
nando Baldelli, president of the
International Conference of
Catholic Charities and of the
Pontifical Relief Organization,
for the Hall of Charity. The-art
work illustrates the parable of
the good Samaritan.
Priesthood Seen
Cure for Ills
Of the World
ARMAGH, Ireland (NC)—
The “healing touch” of the
priesthood is needed today by
the world which is “tending
more and more to drift back
into paganism,” wrote Cardi-
nal D’Alton, Primate of All Ire-
land, in his Lenten pastoral.
Devoting his pastoral to the
dignity of the priesthood and
the Church’s need for priests,
Cardinal D’Alton wrote:
“Men living in an age re-
markable for the scope of its
inventions and for its technical
brilliance” need the “guiding
light of God’s law,” which is
brought to them through the
priests of the Church.
“Let us pray earnestly that
Ireland may be the home of
numerous vocations
. Leg
the faithful pray frequently not
only for their own priests but
for priests throughout the
world, that they may be wor-
thy of their sublime calling and
be faithful dispensers of God’s
qiysteries.”
HONOR LOURDES: Six new postage stamps have been issued by the Vatican City
Post Office in honor of the centennial year of Our Lady’s Shrine at Lourdes. Three
different designs, showing the grotto, a wheel-chair pilgrim, and St. Bernadette, and
six different colors distinguish the issue.
Italian Bishop Will Not Appear
In Case Filed by Communist
PRATO, Italy (NC) Bishop
Pietra Fiordelli of Prato, defend-
ing his right to exercise the spir-
itual government of the faithful,
has refused to appear at a civil
court hearing in a suit brought
against him for publicly criti-
cizing a couple who married out-
side'Jthe Church.
The civil trial opened in Flor-
ence, 10 miles southeast of here,
to hear charges brought against
Bishop Fiordelli by Mario Bel-
landi, Prato butcher and a mili-
tant communist. Bellandi has
charged the Bishop with ruining
his business by having a letter
read from the pulpit of his wife’s
parish denouncing their being
married at a civil ceremony only
as a “public scandal,” and by
labeling the couple “public sin-
ners” who were guilty of “public
concubinage.”
IN A LETTER addressed to
the president of the Florence
court, Bishop Fiordelli said he
could not assist at the trial. He
told the jurist:
"I must preveni my attitude
from seeming or being inter-
preted as recognition that an
act which concerns ‘the spirit-
ual government of the faith-
ful’ the freedom of which
is guaranteed even by the I,at-
eran Pacts
.
.
. could be sub-
jected to the judgment of a
civil magistrate.”
The Bishop said in his letter
that he is aware "of the dignity
and very lofty offices” of the civil
court. But he said "my conscience
as Bishop bars me from present-
ing myself in court
. .
The letter went on to recall the
history of the case, which goes
back to events leading up to thej
civil marriage of Bellandi and
Lorianna Nunziati, a practicing
Catholic, on Aug. 12, 1956.
He said that since “no ear
was given to my entreaties”
and because of the “widespread
publicity which was being giv-
end” and “the grave scandal it
was causing among the faith-
ful,” he found himself “obliged
to declare in public the sad
consequences of such an action
in the face of the Church, and
canonical sanctions they would
incur.”
The 42-year-old Bishop added
in his letter to the court that
concerning his conduct in the
spiritual government of the faith-
ful, "I must answer to my con-
science as Bishop, to the Sov-
ereign Pontiff, to Almighty God.”
Bishop Fiordelli then cited the
Italian Constitution and the
terms of Italy’s concordat with
the Holy See in support of his
action concerning the Bellandi
marriage.
Also absent from the court was
the pastor of the church of Soc-
coro Miss Nunziata’s parish
in which the pastoral letter was
read.
THE PASTOR, Father Danilo
Aiazzi, also sent a note to the
president of the court. In it, he
said: “In view of the exception-
al publicity given to this trial,
I deem it more befitting the dig-
nity of my sacred ministry not
to appear at the proceedings.”
Asa result, the Florence
court proceeded to try the case
against the Bishop and Father
Aiazzi “in absentia." Mario Bel-
landi was not in court cither. But
his wife Loriana appeared, car-
rying their baby, now several
months old.
As his letter refusing to ap-
pear in court was being made pub-
lic, Bishop Fiordelli was join-
ing the faithful of his 51 parishes
in praying for a successful out-
come of the trial.
A bulletin issued by the curia
of the Prato diocese had an-
nounced a special day of prayer
for Sunday, the day before the
trial was to begin, "to beseech
God that the sacred rights of
tha Church and the free, exercise
of her powers be reconfirmed."
Say Drivers Must
Ignore Alcohol
COLOGNE, Germany (RNS)
Germany’s top Catholic and Prot-
estant leaders have warned that
Christians are bound by con-
science to abstain from alcohol
when driving.
In a special appeal supporting
a nationwide traffic safety drive,
Cardinal Frings of Cologne said
anyone who sits behind the wheel
of a car must keep in mind his
high moral responsibility toward
God and neighbor.
Atheist’s Funeral
Jail Priest, People
In Cemetery Clash
WARSAW (NC) A parish priest and seven parish-
ioners have been reported arrested following a riot which
broke out when they protested burial of a communist mayor
in consecrated ground.
Rev. Jozef Czarnecki, assistant pastor in the flour-
milling town of Zuromin, 80 miles
| northwest of here, has been
charged by town authorities with
| violating ’’provisions of article
seven of the decree safeguarding
jfreedom of conscience and be-
lief.’’
According to reports, the priest
was with a group of his parish-
ioners who clashed with local mi-
litiamen over burial of Zuromin’s
communist Mayor Stanislaw Ni-
kiel in the parish cemetery.
Church authorities here snid
that, sincq the mayor was a pro-
fessed atheist, the pastor was
right according to canon law to
refuse him burial in consecrated
ground. They accused Zuromin
officials of transgressing the de
cree safeguarding conscience and
belief.
Some Church officials said the
militiamen were at fault for
starting the riot by forcing their
way into the cemetery which is
Church property.
NUMEROUS REPORTS In the
Polish press give the following
derails of the events which led
up' to Father Czarnecki’s arrest:
Following the death of Mayor
Nikiel, a lifelong atheist. Father
Janos Staniaszko. 80, pastor of
Zuromin, ordered the mayor's
grave dug in an unconsecrated
part of the parish cemetery
During funeral services town
authorities had a second grave
dug in a more prominent place
in the center of the cemetery-
in consecrated ground.
Learning of the second grave
after the services, Father Stan-
iaszko protested against the au-
thorities' action and marched off
to the cemetery with Father
l Czarnecki and his parishioners to
prevent the mayor's burial in
consecrated ground.
Reaching the cemetery, the oc-
togenarian pastor and oldest
priest in the diocese seated him-
self on a chair in the middle of a
path leading to the consecrated
section of the graveyard.
TOWN OFFICIALS, to Insure
that
Mayor Nikiel's body be giv-
en a prominent place in the cem-
etery, called out the local militia.
As the funeral procession,
guarded by militiamen, neared
the cemetery the parishioners
tried to prevent it from march
ing down the path blocked by the
elderly Father Staniaszko.
Fighting broke out and two mi-
litiamen
were wounded, no fig-
ures are available, however, on
the number of civilian casualties.
Additional reports noted that
father Staniaszko was not arrest-
ed ’’because of hit old age,” but
that his case ia being investigat-
ed.
On the Inside
...
MR. PRESIDENT, BEWARE, Is the title of an editorial
warning the President of the dangers of anew summit
meeting on p age g
LARGE FAMILIES have very definite advantages, as the
Holy Father points out, on
,
Page 6
THE CHURCH IN’ NORWAY has had hard times, but
they are now getting better, gs told on ....Page 11
ARE YOU' UNMARRIED? With the prospect of reptain-
ing so—and no inclination for the religious life? Per-
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00 Page 9
Author is Sued
For Slandering
Pope, Holy See
ROME (NC) Roman legal
authorities have instituted Judi-
cial
proceedings against a French
author on charges of slandering
Tope Pius XII and the Holy See
The charges brought against
Roger Peyrefittf. for his article
in a communist-oriented period)
cal, were made on the basis of
! Article 8 of the Latcran treaty
between the Holy See and Italy
in 11)29.
The action followed a formal
protest made by the Vatican to
the Italian government through
Archbishop Giuseppe Fietta,
Apostolic Nuncio to Italy, and
made reference to Mr Peyrelet
U’s article. "Rome t»f the Popes ’
which appeared in Rome's Paese
Sera, Red-slanted tnagaiine
In his article. Mr Peyrefitte ac-
cused the Pope of medding in the
internal gffairt of Italy and of
attempting to obstruct the inde-
pendence and lay character of
the state.
Like Railroad Journey:
Life Requires
Itinerary and
Destination
VATICAN CITY Life is like a railroad journey,
Pope Pius told 10,000 Italian railroad workers in an audi-
ence in St. Peter’s Basilica.
A passenger must follow a definite itinerary, he said,
have a destination and get off at a specific station. “For
every human being on earth"
there exists a very definite ob-
jective: to arrive at a vision ot
God and at love and possession
of Him.”
“If a person, a thing or ani
event,’’ he continued, “should
arise as an obstacle in the road
which leads to God, it is neces-
sary and reasonable to act as
one would in earthly travels:
they must be avoided and over j
come. They must not cause us to
change our itinerary, nor have
we the right to jump the rails.
“On the contrary, one must fol-
low the instructions of Him who
presides over the whole network
of human life . . .
“You must be interested in
the fate of all those people who
travel with you. Christians do
not consider anyone as a for-
eigner and are always ready to
help everyone . .
.
This solidar-
ity, which is accepted in mat-
ters of earthly life, should be
all the more the rule when the
interests and destiny of souls
are at stake.”
Welcoming the workers as rep-
resentatives of Italy's 140,000 rail-
road men, the Pope said that
"the advent of railroad transpor-
tation heralded the beginning of
anew era of human civilization."
He recalled that he has repeat-
edly dealt with various aspects
of the problem of social condi-
tions at audiences granted to del-
egations of workers. He contin-
ued:
"Everyone is aware that the
Church, far from being or seem-
ing to be indifferent to the social
question, has affirmed clearly
and steadfastly the principles of
its proper solution. Therefore We
are happy concerning the impor-
tant improvements in connection
with the juridical status and
I wage scales of your class."
IN AN ADDRESS to actors and
directors, the Holy Father urged;
them to so practice their art that’
it “will forever remain worthy
of the noble ends it has in mind.”
He spoke to members of the Comr
edie Franciase, famed French
repertory theater group.
I Praising its members as "heirs
of a tradition several centuries
old," the Pope said the Comedie
Francaise has given new li/e to
"the art of the classical theater.”
Speaking in French, the Pontiff
said that the modern theater, like
the classic theater of old, ”is
universal, ready to hurst forth
everywhere to remind all of that
truth which they believe they can
ignore.
"WeJike to think that your art,
which you have cultivated with
such pain, will forever remain
worthy of the noble ends it has
in mind.
“In arresting for a short time
the busy and hurried course of
men’s lives today, you are
helping them to find again that
point where they may perma-
nently anchor themselves to
their destiny and find once
more the God whom they nev-
er cease to call on in the depths
of their hearts, but whom they
very often do not know.”
IN A LETTER written by
Msgr. Angelo Dell’Acqua, Vati-
can Substitute Secretary of State,
jthe Pope has congratulated the
jFranciscan Fathers for a trans-
lation of the Gospels into Chinese.
The letter, sent to Father Agos-
jtino Sepinski, Franciscan Superi-
or General, praised the transla-
| tion made by the Franciscan Fa-
thers of the Biblical Center of
Hong Kong.
THE HOLY FATHER also
composed a prayer in Spanish to
be recited by members of the
armed forces of Argentina.
In the prayer, soldiers “who
guard the borders of the nation
ir. the air, on land and on sea”
ssk the Lord that as Christian
soldiers they may always possess
an invincible force, an unshake-
able faith and a spirit of sacri-
fice capable of attaining a heroic
degree when necessary.
1 The soldiers also pray that
. their life in the barracks will not
! lead them to become lax in their
i habits, that military discipline
and toil will not discourage them,
and that their prestige as sol-
diers will not make them proud,
but on the contrary, will help re-
mind them that they may give a
good example to all.
“May we not be tempted by
the attractions and allurements
of the world or by deceitful forms
of propaganda,” the prayer adds.
“May we not deviate from the
proper road as servants of the
country, of good and of peace.
And may the constant awareness
of the fact that we are fighting
under the banners of a historical-
ly and honestly Catholic nation
constantly prompt us to adopt an
increasingly blameless way of
life and to participate in a more
perfect manner in the Church of
Christ and in Ju>r beneficial
teachings.”
Delegate to Mark
Pope's Coronation
WASHINGTON (NC) Arch-
bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicogna-
ni. Apostolic Delegate to the
U. S., will officiate at a Pontif-
ical Mass here on Mar. 9 to com-
memorate the 19th anniversary
of the coronation of Pope Piu*
XII.
The Mass will be pffered in the
National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception. The Pontiff will
observed his 82nd birthday on
Mar. 2. which is the 19th anni-
versary of his election as Pope.
His coronation took place Mar 12.
1939.
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland
of Newark is scheduled to preach
at the Mass.
AD MULTOS ANNOB: Rev. Patrick F. Joyce, center,
pastor of St. Aloysius, Caldwell, is congratulated on
his 40th anniversary in the priesthood by Auxiliary
Bishop Walter W. Curtis. At right is Abbot Charles
W Coriston, O.S.B,of St. Paul's Abbey, Newton.
Father Joyce celebrated his Mass of Thanksgiving
Feb. 23.
Watch for It!
The tremendous growth of the ( hurch in northern New
Jersey will be highlighted by The Advocate with a special sup-
plement to the Mar. 8 issue.
The Building Supplement will come to you with your regular
copy of The Advocate 32 pages in all. In it you will read
about:
• The many new churches, schools, convents, rectories, and
institutional buildings built In the past year in the Newark
Archdiocese and the Paterson Diocese.
• The picture of church building construction for the
future.
• Why so many new buildings are necessary.
• What problems are created by the huge building pro-
gram and how they are being met.
Be sure to get your ropy of The Advocate. Mar. 8 edition,
with the first annual Building Supplement.
People in the Week's News
Walter Reutber, president of
the United Auto Workers, has
suggested that a panel of 10 cler-
gymen be set up to advise the
automobile industry and his la-
bor organization on “ethical as-
pects" of their 1958 collective bar-
gaining.
Auiliary Bishop Johannes Nen-
haeusler of Munich has been giv-
en the Great Service Cross of the
Federal Republic of Germany
‘‘for service to Church and peo-
ple.”
Rev. Brian Egan, 0.5.8., vice
president of St. Bernard College
in - Alabama, has been named
president of the school.
Brother Vincent McKenna of
the Irish Christian Brothers, one
of Australia’s most noted nuclear
scientists, has been named senior
lecturer in physics at the Univer-
sity of Melbourne.
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
of Boston urged "immediate
prayers” for the eventual canon-
ization of Rev. Isac Hecker, who
founded the Paulist Fathers «
century ago.
Rev. Jos Smits van Waes-
berghe, 8.J., has been placed in
charge of an Institute for Medie-
val Music at Amsterdam Muni-
cipal University.
Auxiliary Bishop Vincent J.
Brizgys of Kaunas, Lithuania, of-
fered the prayer at the opening
of a Senate session last week.
Dr. Vasco Pereira da Cnnha,
new Portuguese Ambassador to
the Holy See, has presented his
credentials to the Holy Father.
Christopher Dawson, British
historian and philosopher, will
lecture at Gonzaga University,
Spokane; this summer.
Bishop Edmond J. FitzMaurlce
of Wilmington has been present-
ed the National Human Relations
' Award.
Archbishop John C. McQuaid
of Dublin has donated 91,500 to
help families of Dublin dock
workers who have been on strike
for several weeks.
The annual weekly Lenten ser-
mons heard by the Holy Father,
Cardinals and other prelates of
the Papal court, are being given
this year by Rev. Clemente Da
Santa Maria, O.F.M. Cap., the
Apostolic Preacher.
Died
. . .
Rev. Albert Kleber, 0.5.8., 86,
former rector of St. Meinrad Ma-
jor Seminary, St. Meinrad, Ind.
Msgr.. Ariesto Simoni, 78, Chi-
cago, Army chaplain and vice
postulator in the cause of St.
Frances Xavier Cabrini.
Holy See Urges
Early Baptism
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Holy Office has published a de-
cree urging Catholics to have
Sacred Congregation of the
babies baptized as soon as pos-
sible.
The decree, published with
the approval of Pope Pius XII,
urged pastors and preachers to
instruct the faithful in this ob-
ligation under canon law. It
said that the custom of putting
off baptism has been intro-
duced for unjustified reasons,
for Convenience or for liturgi-
cal reasons.
The decree said this delay
has been favored by certain
theories regarding the eternal
fate of children who die unbap-
tized wjiich are completely
lacking in sound reasoning.
HONORED: Very Rev. James J. Shanahan, S.J., presi-
dent of St. Peter’s College, center, chats with Auxiliary
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, left, and Dr. Bartolomeo
Attolico vice consul of Italy. Dr. Attolico had just
conferred upon the St. Peter’s president the Italian
Government decoration, Star of Italian Solidarity, First
Class, for his contribution to advancement of Italian
culture in the community.
In Education
Bishops Stress
Parental Role
BERLIN (RNS) Responsibility of parents for the
Christian education of their children was stressed by lead-
ing German Bishops in their Lenten pastoral letters.
They also noted the need for protecting'the sanctity
of the family and maintaining proper observance of the
Sabbath.
Bishop Johannes Pohlschneider
of Aachen, who also is the Ger-
man hierarchy’s commissioner
for school questions, stressed the
great importance of Catholic
schools. But he said the family
was even more important in the
Christian upbringing of children.
“CHRISTIAN education,” Bish-
op Pohlschneider said, “is a reli-
gious, sacramental mission in-
vested in Christian parents who
have the duty to see to it that
their children be born into, grow
up and feel at home In a genu-
inely Christian atmosphere.
“A child who fails to learn
to read and write is an illiter-
ate in the secular world, but a
child who grows up without a
knowledge of religion Is an il-
literate in the world of God.”
Bishop Wilhelm Kempf of Lim-
burg warned against attempts by
the state to monopolise the
schools. He said the state must
“respect the fundamental, imme-
diate and inalienable right or par
ents to decide the education of
their children.”
Bishop Julius Doepfner of Ber-
lin spoke of the duty of believers
to defend and protect the family
against decaying influences. “We
must never," he said, “cease to
proclaim that the interest# of the
family are superior to those of all
other organs, including the state,
and must be guarded according-
ly.”
The Bhhop strongly urged par-
ents not to surrender the family
life to radio and television. Nor,
he added, should they relegate
their educational duties to the
state, the school, the Church or
youth organizations.
“Parents,” he insisted, “must
do everything in their power to
find time for a conscientious
education of their children.”
Bishop Matthias Wehr of Trier
deplored the “continued and in-
creasing desecration” of the Sab-
bath resulting from "a material-
istic concept of life and greed for
money.”
He urged government and eco-
nomic leaders as well as workers
and employers to help protect the
sanctity of the Sabbath by seeing
to it that work on Sunday is per-
formed only where absolutely
necessary.
A similar plea was made by
Bishop Simon Konrad Landers-
dorfer of Passau. He described
Sunday as “the last pillar of a
Christian world order which Is
still sticking out into public life.”
He warned that “if we give up
Sunday, this would be tantamount
to a final withdrawal of Christian-
ity from public life.”
They Say ...
“What can we do as individuals
to influence public opinion in the
matter of the racial problem?
“Hie duty of each one of us,
is to take up the struggle in hi#
own personal life. I would say
that as far as persons of the
white race are concerned, the
main objective is to dissolve by
the warmth of Christiaq love the
idea woven into them by their
upbringing that a dark-colored
skin is a mark of inferiority."
There are “two most obvious
steps” by which to begin to re-
move these prejudices.
“F'irst, give the matter some
thought ...We must think our-
selves into a state of mind that
will in due course make the out-
ward'expression easy and natur-
al. , ‘ -
"The second is the conversa-
tional approach, the 'friendly
word, the neighborly greeting."
Many Catholics approach the hi-
tar rail to receive Communion
with colored people, but "dare
not say a friendly word to them
outside the church.
“In advocating a little friend-
liness between fellow-parishlon-
• ers, 1 am not commanding the
fbll range of social exchanges.
Such things cannot be command-
ed. Family relationships grow out
of many subtle influences. They
are not organised.
"But the neighborly salutation
wiU begin to lower barriers and
allow the charity of Christ to do
its treat work ef healing, unit-
ing. redeeming, sanctifying."
Racial prejudice cannot bo rec-
onciled with the Christian spirit,
and it is, therefore, the duty
of each one of us to eradicate it
from our hearts
"This, of course, will not solve
all dur problems. The South
African situation ia not as simple
as that. But a vigorous effort to
overcome prejudice will be e big
step ia the right direction.
•This step we are obliged to
take, if we want to show our-
selves true members of Christ,
true exponents of the Catholic
and missionary spirit given us in
baptism" *- Archbishop Denis
■•Hey, OJII, ef fhstas South
Africa.
Future Dates
Following is a list of import-
ant Catholic dates and meet-
ings during March.
Mar. 1. Ember day.
Mar. 14-18, National con-
gress. Third Order of St. Dom-
inic, Chicago.
Mar. 16, 12th annual Bishops’
Relief Fund Appeal.
Mar. 16-22, Third annual Na-
tional Catholic Rural Life
Week.
Mar. 17, Ninth general chap-
ter, Society of the Divine Word.
Rome.
Mar. 23, Passion Sunday.
Mar. 30, Palm Sunday.
VOCATIONS can best be en-
couraged in Catholic schools.
Places in the Week's News
Moscow Radio has complained
that young Germans living in the
USSR, are becoming increasingly
influenced by religion.
A national shrine of Our Lady
of Lourdes is to be incprporated
in anew $500,000 church in Dub-
lin.
Preparations for the 1960 Ober-
ammergau famous Passion Play
have been started; the local
council has voted $BOO,OOO for that
purpose.
Half the estimated 140,000 ab-
origines in Formosa are either
baptized Catholics or being pre-
pared for baptism. "—'
A Catholic newspaper in the
Soviet sector of Berlin has been
banned by the communists for
printing a partial text of
the Lenten pastoral of Bishop Ju-
lius Doepfner of Berlin.
A proposal to create a Catholic
University of Portugal will soon
be introduced into the National
Assembly.
Anew minor seminary for the
Johannesburg diocese has been
opened.
A guild to foster the “spiritual
life” of Catholic teachers has
been founded in the Bombay
archdiocese.
Catholic missions in the Caro-
line and Marshall islands report
more than $65,000 damage from
a recent typhoon.
The annual diocesan convention
of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in Los Angeles unani-
mously opposed the “current, ill-
advised effort to tax non-profit
education” in California.
Ground has been broken for a
new major seminary for the So-
ciety of St. Columban at Sydney,
Australia.
India’s Catholic Inquiry Center
at Poona, operated by the
Knights of Columbus, has mailed
160,000 pamphlets on Catholicism
during its first 30 months.
Dutch Catholics, who number
only about 4,000,000, support near-
ly 40 Catholic daily newspapers.
Three new parish credit unions
were formed in the Toledo Dio-
cese in 1957, bringing the total
to 25.
According to the Immigration
Service in Washington, a total of
31,738 Hungarians were admitted
to this country following the re-
volt which broke out late in
1956.
A $7,000,000 expansion program
has been inaugurated at Wheel-
ing College in West Virginia.
The Society of the Divine Word
will elect anew superior general
at its eighth general meeting to
be held in Rome starting Mar. 17.
Vatican Radio said the “fright-
ening” Increase in divorces in
Poland has been caused by the
communist government’s attempts
to draw the people away from re-
ligion.
The Society of Mary in St. Lou-
is is celebrating the 50th anni-
versary of the erection of its St.
Louis Province.
The Delaney Council of Catho-
lic Men in Toledo, 0., plana a
campaign to eliminate displays of
lewd pictures in factories, stores
and public places in the commun-
ity.
Enforcement of the 1934 con-
cordat with Austria, reportedly
requested by the Holy See recent-
ly, is expected to be made Im-
possible by Socialist opposition.
Archbishop Fisher of Canter-
bury, Anglican Primate of Eng-
land, has blessed a stone tablet
in London honoring 18 Carthusian
monks who were martyrs during
the persecution under Henry
VIII,
During the past three months
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC
has sent more than $2,000,000 in
aid to Poland.
The first Maronite Rite Church
Ip West Africa has been blessed
at Accra, Ghana.
A full-scale campaign against
alcoholism will be conducted
throughout Latin America under
direction of the Subsecretariate
of Social Action and Assistance of
the Latin American Bishops Coun-
cil.
During the past two months
nearly 600 have been enrolled in
the newly formed Catholic Law-
yers’ Guild of the Archdiocese of
Boston.
The TV network of West Ger-
many is purchasing the NCCM
award-winning film series,
“Rome Eternal,” to show during
the year.
Heads of three Massachusetts
Sees have protested against a
law which would give the state
power to regulate rates and
charges in all licensed hospitals.
An Augustianian Education As-
sociation has been formed at VII.
lanova, Pa.
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
I *•«*•* 4 find 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Tolophon* HUbbard 7-5317
Cxlti 160 and 161, OarcUnStato Parkway Parking Area No. I
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
POR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
HOURS) TUESDAY and SATURDAY, 9:45 A. M. to 6:15 P. M.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 9:45 A. M. to 9)45 P. M
tm I.^L*
'53
'54
'55 s&u,
Oldsmobile
CONVERTIBLES
Choose from 10 thoroughly reconditioned
and guaranteed, low mileage models. All
are equipped with Hydramatic, Radio,
Heater, Power Steering, Power Brakes plus
many other valuable accessories. Buy now
at low pre-Spring prices!
from
*995
Choose from over 60 other Safety Tested and
•
.
Guaranteed cars In stock.
FELIX OLDS
75 FIRST ST., NEWARK HU 2-9300
Savers
are CARTERET'S
most important
Asset
Carteret Mrvet more thrifty people than any other
Ravings and loan In Now Jersey and provide*
Outstanding Convenience.. •
6 wall locatod offices.
Intelligent Service,..
Staffed with courteous trained people.
Customer Comfort •..
Attractively furnished offices, pleasant to visit.
lasyAccessibility. •.
Parkin® at all offices. Whenyou save by mail, Carteret
pays postage.
Worth-while Rewards...
\
Carteret earnings onall accounts
of ISO or more, from day of do-
posit, 4 times o year, at the cur-
rent rote of
Visit the office nearest you ... per annum
yes will be welcomed end we will be pleased.
Carteret Savings
and Loan Association
Cheese rhe
eeeresf one iroed Street, fisvoit 2
Rosovillei 487 Orange Sweet, Newark 7
Ceasssesrtew Penn Roilrood Station, Newsak 2
CHyflssas 712 Springfield Avenue, Newark S
Boat Oranges 606 Centred Avenue
Saalli Oranges IV South Orange Avenue
firings iittvred up to $lO,OOO for oocfc savor
3i'
• MAKE MONEY • •
••»»—»tiow Catholic motion picture
propramt. Our plan auarantaairaaulta.
An Maal way of raltlna fund, and dainp
an appatollc workl Left not only com-
plain about tho bad tllmc—lat-« help put
•n tha pood onacl Write or call today
tor dotallc. Kaop thla ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY lIRVICR
<o nob-profit arpanliatlan)
.... _
*M Morth tth (treat
HUmboldt 1-1111 Newark. N. t.
INCCADILLAC
CINTRAI AVI.
NIWARK, 2*lolo
PURVIYORS TMI
MOST OISTINOUISHIO
CIURS. HOTHS AND
RISTAURANTS.
1>» N*» In Ymi H«m«Why
Quaker Farm
TURKEY
HEN OR TOM
*
• ---■
Rock Cornish Oamo
CAPON
o——
KINTUCKY
LEO O' LAMB
»
PRIMC
BEEF TENDERLOIN
-—o-
IMPORTIO
IRISH BACON
RONIiISS STUMIO
ROCK CORNISH HEN
frBLO
'THETOP OFF
OF
P USED CAR
PRICES
V&
'J.
II CHEYYS
H«Vi yaur chonct to muka tha
bvy t 4 yaur Ilf* an a Ilk* n*w
CK*yioUi tkatl (uatuMd for
Utlm *t mw law prkao. y
CarrfWarw* CaMaa Mam Faapfa T*
**■ A--1
w*a MtR
•*WM L AMMOIINO Fvaa.
JOSS HUDSON lIVO.
JERSEY CITY
(At H*«*a4 Tu*ml Cat -
'
4 Maakt Nat* at Waal S* )
Opaa Kaa. HI t - tat. H 4
Oymy % two
Specializing in...
• SHEET METAI WORK
• SUn AND TILE ROOFING
• BUILT UP ROOFING
FOR
CHURCHES, CONVENTS, RECTORIES and SCHOOLS
693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET NEWARK, N. J.
Bl 3-0282 Established 1920 Bl 3-1802
NEED MONEY?
Commercial Trust Company of New Jersey
makes loans to Hudson County residents
up to $2,500 at low bank rates for
NEW or USED CARS
HOME MODERNIZATION
* Seasonal Bills * Insurance
•Doctor's Bills * School Expenses
*Or to Consolidate Outstanding Obligations Into
One Easy-to-Manage Loan.
Examples of 12 Months* Loan
Larger loans up to 24 Months In proportion
Payments arranged to suit your Incanta.
Loans marked • covered by life insurance at no
cost to you. Come In, write or phone HE,5*3200
Nine Convenient Offices
COMMERCIALTRUST CO.
of New Jersey
6 Jersey City Offices
Main, IS Exchange Sloe*
6*o Newark Are, at Five Camara
331 Qreva St., near Newark Ava.
72? Bergen Are., at Falrmaunt Are.
186 Newark Are., near Jeraey Are
lIS Jackion Ava., at Woodlawn Are
3 Bayonne Offices
Broadway, at 9th Straat
544 Broadway, at 2Sth Straat 875 Broadway, at 41 it Straat
All Branch Offices Open Monday Evenings
from 7 to 8
Member Federal Beiorve By.tem and Federal Depp,lt Insurance Carp.
ONE URATE
OH SAVIHCS
ONE STOP
For Your Checking - Savings - Loans
MIV lAMKINO IMYKf AVAIUIU AT )
*
‘ONY ***° OPHCM WITH PAKMO PACUmor
SCJ
;
V*.
114S lAST JKRSIY STtflT ELIZABETH 100 FMST STRUT
Information for Pilgrims
Who Are Going to Lourdes
sels U>
r
iK>urd«
S
f«
Vnnw^romi ffris to Lourdcs and from Brus-
can secure help at the etrft
win also be 2
a travK?ent
ar
o
e
r
aITJ1 /0 CUrC 8 pass booklet ' eithcr from
win tho L
1 th • I;
ourdes ‘"formation bureau. The pass
TANARUS, J,™ ,/f S™ *nto the the theater and the
museums at Lourdes and may be used to secure reduced train
and local transportation fares.
wv^ 181* - 8, 1 Lo, urdes have warned travelers to be on the
lookout for pickpockets and confidence men.
Requests for general information about the centenary andhotel accommodations may be addressed in English to the Cen-
tenary committee at Via Aurelia 183, Rome.,
West Indies Bishops
Warn of Social Evils
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad (RNS) — The Bishops of
the British Caribbean issued a statement here invoking
God’s blessing on the new Federation of the West Indies.
They expressed their “confident hope that this great enter-
prise will lead to the fulfillmentof the aspirations of the
federating units.’
At the same time, the Bishops
warned against birth control
propaganda being circulated in
the federated areas. They also
protested against “the vile traf-
fic in corrupting literature’’
which is “so ruinous especially
to ardent youth upon whose sane
and pure thinking a true idealism
worthy in the sight of God and
man will depend.”
The Bishops said the coming
election of deputies for the first
Legislative Council of the Fed-
eration made it their duty “to
reiterate that the right to vote
. . . imposes on those who enjoy
the franchise a serious obligation
to exercise it unless there is some
personal reason of paramount im-
portance justifying abstention.”
IN THEIR warning against
birth control the Bishops stressed
it was necessary to reaffirm the
Church’s condemnation of the
practice because propaganda in
its favor was being backed “by
politicians and others whose
words ordinarily carry much
weight.” They said that even
some thoughtless Catholics enter-
tained the “vain hope” that the
Church would some day alter its
position on the question.
In addition to condemning in-
decent literature, the Bishops
said that once more they must
“raise a voice of protest against
the blatant indecencies flaunt-
ed before the eyes and ears of
our citizens.” This was an obiv-
ous reference both to improper
films and lurid posters adver-
tising them.
The Bishops expressed “lively
satisfaction” over the growth of
native vocations in all parts of
the federated areas. They
stressed that the localjy born
priest or Sister is best equipped
by birth and temperament to
form a strong link between the
Church and the faithful.
Founder of Order
At Fatima Dies
FATIMA, Portugal Msgr.
Nunes Formigao, who founded
the Sisters of Reparation of Our
Lady of Sorrows because of a
message given him by one of the
children present at the Fatima
apparitions, died here at the age
of 75.
The message was given to him
by Jacinta when she was dying
in 1920.
IN JAPAN: Rev. (Lt.) Thomas A. Kenny, U. S. Navy
chaplain from New Jersey, is shown escorting Cardinal
Spellman on recent tour ofthe Navy Hospital in Tokyo.
Father Kenny is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
Kenny of East Orange, and was formerly stationed in
Epiphany parish, Grantwood.
Here to Found Hermitage
Italian Monks Think We Have
The Making of Good Hermits
NEW YORK (RNS) Two
Italian monks of the Order of
the Camaldolese arrived here
with plans for establishing
‘‘somewhere in America” a
branch of this ancient monastic
order whose members live a
rigidly austere, contemplative
life.
Looking fresh and relaxed
despite a rough sea voyage,
Dorn Augustine Modotti, 61,
and Dom Aliprando Catanis, 42,
said that in a few weeks they
will set out to inspect sites in
Nebraska, Arizona, New Mexi-
co, Colorado and California.
They disclosed that already
they have received over 20 ap-
plications from priests and lay-
men to join the order which
dates back to 1012 and is an
offshoot of the primitiveOrder
of St. Benedict.
‘‘WE FRANKLY depend upon
friends in America to provide a
tract of land big enough to shut
the world out,” declared Dom
Augustine. Both he and Dom
Aliprando wore the pure white
hooded tunic of the Camaldo-
lese hermits.
Dom Augustine said “we are
already impressed by eremet-
ical tendencies we sec here.
You are hermits at heart.” He
elaborated by saying:
“In our hermitage each monk
lives alone in his hut, pursuing
his own way of freedom, read-
ing, writing or meditating in si-
lence. But in Italy community
life is very communal. An Ital-
ian who gets on a train intro-
duces himself to his fellow-pas-
sengers and states his business.
The others do the same. Then
follows a general discussion of
each other's affairs.
• “But in America, what do we
see? Each traveler minds his
own business. He sits alone,
free and silent, reading and
contemplating if not Holy
Scripture, then at least the
newspaper. You are hermits at
heart.”
DOM ALIPRANDO is to re-
turn to the hermitage at Ca-
maldoli, located 60 miles south
of Flonence, when his business
here is finished. But Dom Au-
gustine will remain as superior
of the new American her-
mitage.
Dom Augustine, who left the
Jesuit Order to become a her-
mit at Camaldoli 10 years ago
after having served as a mis-
sionary in India. Australia and
South America, said he is look-
ing forward to again withdraw-
ing from the world.
“This is my first look at the
outside world in 10 years," he
said. “Well, it’s the same old
world, very noisy, very crowd-
ed. You don’t have enough time
to pray. So, we hermits pray
for you.”
.Founded by St. Romauld, the
Camaldolese established their
first foundation' in a field be-
longing to a Count Maldolo. Ca-
maldoli in Italian means "field
of Maldolo.”
ALTHOUGH IN many re-
spects the Camaldolese hermits
resemble the Carthusians, an-
other contemplative order,
founded by St. Bruno, they are
absolutely unique in present
day Western moqasticism Un-
like the Carthusians, whose
cells are all ncSt to one anoth-
er and open out on a common
cloister, the Camaldolese in-
sist on separating their cells by
at least 20 or 30 feet.
In his cell, the Camaldolese
hermit eats, works, studies,
sleeps and offers Mass in com-
plete solitude. He meets with
the other monks only in the
hermitage church to recite the
Canonical Hours. The hermits
cat no meat at any time and
abstain from milk, butter and
cheese during Lent.
Stresses Rights
Of Lithuania
CHICAGO (NC)—Lithuania has
a fight to exist as a free nation,
Bishop Howard J. Carroll of Al-
toona-Johnstown, Pa., said in an
address to a Lithuanian rally.
He was guest speaker at the
40th anniversary celebration of
the Declaration of Lithuanian In-
dependence, held here under the
auspices of the Lithuanian Amer-
ican Council.
Bishop Carroll, who received a
citation from the Lithuanian or-
ganizations for his services to
displaced persons, stated that
Lithuania is a victim of “studied,
systematic extermination.”
“I doubt if any other nation in
modern times has suffered such
barbarous treatment or faces
such a distressing prospect,” he
said. “Imagine some 800,p00 peo-
ple of the city of Chicago tor
tured, jailed, separated from
home and family, uprooted from
the soil they love, shipped off
like cattle to slave camps, never
again to see their country and
their loved ones.”
“Nor need I tell you,” said
Bishop Carroll, “of the massa-
jeres of human beings, the vi-
cious persecution of religion and
I the Church, the suppression of
every semblance of freedom of
I worship, of speech, of the press,
I even of the right of life."
MEDIEVAL SPANISH CHURCH: The apse of the sec-
ularized 12th century Church of San Martin. Feunti-
duena (Segovia), Spain, pictured above, showing par-
tial view of a burial ground, will be re-erected at the
Cloisters, New York, under special agreement con-
cluded by the Spanish Government and the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art. In exchange for the apse, which is
being sent on an extended loan basis, the Museum will
loan six medieval frescoes from the Church of San
Baudelio der Berlanga. to be deposited in the Museo
Prado, art museum, in Madrid
Written by Saint
Finds
,
Publishes
Old Manuscript
PARIS—A recently discovered
work by SI. John Chrysostom,
one of the great Greek Doctors
of the Church, has been published
here for the first time under the
title of the Eight Catechetical
Lessons.
The lessons were discovered in
the Stravronikita Monastery on
Mt. Athos in Greece by Rev. An-
tonie Wenger, A.A., editor of La
Croix, French Catholic daily news-
paper, and an authority on the
Eastern rites.
The eight lessons were appar-
ently composed by St. John when'
he was a priest in Antioch around
390. Their existence had never
been suspected since no other
copy had come to light, nor was
there any reference in the Saint's
writings to the lessons.
Freedoms Foundations:
Catholic Schools
Are Given Awards
VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (NC) Five Catholic colleges
and universities, a South Dakota parish choir and the Cath-
olic War Veterans were among institutions and organiza-
tions cited by the Freedoms Foundation for contributions
to the American way of life in 1957.
Honored also by the founda-j
tion, which has its national]
headquarters here, where 21!
Catholic elementary and secon-
dary schools, a diocesan organi-]
zation which aided in resettling]
Hungarian refugees, two priests!
and many Catholic laymen.
Prizes granted in the founda-
tion’s ninth annual $lOO,OOO na-l
tional and school awards program ;
included cash grants, trips to!
Valley Forge, and honor medals.
Recipient of the top honor, the
George Washington award, was
former President Herbert Hoo-
ver.
Winners of awards were chos-j
en by a jury of state supreme!
court jurists and heads of na-|
tional- patriotic, veterans and|
service organizations.
THK FIVE Catholic colleges;
and universities honored were:
College of St. Teresa, Kansas
City, Mo., for devices designed by
teacher trainees in its depart-
ment of education to teach ap-
preciation of the American way
of life.
! University of San Francisco,
for its political science depart-
ment's instruction program com-
paring Americanism with other
"isms."
Xavier University, Cincinnati,
for its 1957 Operation Youth—a
training program in “democracy
in action" for high school boys.
Georgetown University, Wash-
ington, for a series of radio
broadcasts contrasting the Ameri-
can and the communist ways of
| life.
! St. Joseph’s College, Philadel-
j phia, for a public program on la-
jbor-management relations spon-
sored by its Institute of Indus-
trial Relations.
j The Catholic War Veterans
were cited for their part in the
j campaign to have the words
I “under God" inserted in the
] Pledge of Allegiance to the
1 American flag.
THE FAMILY which foster* a
religious vocation is doubly
blessed by God.
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NEED MONEY
to improve or repair your home ?
Come to us... get the cash.
It's as simple as that. We're ready, set and
delighted to arrange low-cost, long-term
FHA loans for painting, repair work, en-
larging, improvements, practically anything
andeverything that needs doing to put your
house at its best—in looks andin value.
No mortgage required. Loans available
up to s2,soo—with monthly payments up to
3 years. You need not be a depositor.
I&3
THC TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken 1 • Union City • Secaucus
Mtmber F•dtrtl Dopotit Intunneo Corporation
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE J. lORGOS
'ALIERT H. ILAZE
WILLIAM J. GLACCUM
KEamy 1-R7OO
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This is where
you come in..
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for an exciting
experience in shopping
It’s the entrance to our new Suburban Store in Millburn.
Just inside is the answer to your most difficult gift
' problem.
But that is only part of the experience. For you will shop
in an atmosphere of luxury and comfort that makes
your visit the high spot of your day.
Above all, you will find that whatever you select, S.
Marsh & Sons add two extra items to the package
the value and service that have turned customers into
friends, through half a century.
'Diamonds and Fine Jewelry Luggage and Leather Goods
Watches and Clocks Hand Bags
Silverware, China & Crystal Gifts and Bar Accessories
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
*
*
. MILLBURN
Jewelers end Silversmiths since 1908
Millburn Store 265-67 Millburn Ave. • Open Mon. thru Sat
' 9:30 to 5:30, Thurs. until 9 • Ample Parking •
Newark Store 189-91 Market St. * Open Mon. thru Sat
•9:30 to 6. Wed until 9
John Dolan George FitzGerald
*
'
Field Representative Manager MillburnStore
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"•LAIMDEN," PE
APACK. N J.
Sum Haul* far Woman and
Ratraat Houia
Artiatlc French Chateau of breath-
taking beauty In the Somerse* Htlla.
Ultra ■ modern facilltlea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala.Open year-
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September, to June,
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection
Directed bv the Sisters ef St. Jehn
the Baptist. PEapack IS!14 SSSS
BONDS
( Insurance
\
MA 2-0300 V
Cs{auJair Q/arm6
JJ CATERING SEKVKX
iptcUbl* in
BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY DINNERS
CONFIRMATIONS
ORDINATION DINNERS
DEDICATIONS
Ttany
tlktr U/fti •(
CHURCH FUNCTIONS
Communion Bre»ltf»«U
CHURCH KITCHEN COMMITTEES - ATTENTIONI
UNO FOR FRSI ROOKLRT WITH RICIPIS AND
NCW lOIAS ON HOW TO PHD A CROWD!
FRIII Proven Fund Rolslno CamHlm to Dot o Now Church Kitchen!
Now and used kitchen equipment for every Church kitchen need!
Free plauntna and eittmatlnt aervtco!
SO.OOO product! under one root. Rettaurent aupplioa end cerbonlc pee.
• MR CONDITIONING
AND REFRIGERATION DESIGNED and INSTALLED
• Commercial • Industrial • Institutional
Limited quantity 3-ton package units $695 each
2-ton transom units $295 each
M. FELLERMAN Established 1914
3)4 PALISADI AVI.. JIRSIV CITY 7. N. J. OLdifleM Mltl imint
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS
mu).
ONLY
MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
YOUR NAME IMPRINTED FREE!
K>°
»•*
Co*
• 10< PER CHECK AS YOU USE THEM
• NO MINIMUM BALANCE
24 COMMERCE STREET NEWARK 2. N j.
Branches: Clinton and Avon Aves. ■ 18th Ave. & So. 10th St.
Mumbrf of federal Depottl Intutamv Corporation
MS
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Progress Report at Medical Center
Notes Budget Economies
,
Improvements in Service
JERSEY CITY In a progress report on the relation-
ship of the Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry
and the Jersey City Medical Center, Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty, president of the school, this week cited the budge-
tary economies and. professional improvements accom-
plished at the Center since the
inauguration of the school.
"Prior to the opening of nego-
tiations with Jersey City for the
leasing of facilities in the Medical
Center by the school,” he said,
"Seton Hall dispatched a commit-
tee of medical education and fis-
cal officers to study the opera-
tions of the huge center.”
"Asa result of the survey
many recommendations to effect
economy and improve services
were made to the Jersey City
Commission. The current deficit
at that time was $5,217,776.
"Since the establishment of
the Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine and Dentistry, this deficit
haa been reduced each year
until the point in 1957 which
showed the operating loss was
down to $5.346,000.”
“AMONG THE ITEMS, found
lacking by the Seton Hal!*inspec-
tion team were the following:
“The city had not negotiated
nay recent contracts with the
hospitalization plans. The Seton
Hall report showed that the city
was receiving only $l2 a day
from the Blue Cross plan while
Christ Hospital in Jersey City was
receiving $18.50 from the same
plan. Since the report the city
has made a much more favorable
'contract with Blue Cross and the
other plans in use,” he con-
tinued.
“In addition there were no fees
made for X-rays and ambulance
service for private patients.
There were no cash registers in
the public cafeterias and both' of
these problems have been reme-
died.”
Msgr. McNulty stated ihqt the
survey recommended the estab-
lishment of new accounting pro-
cedures and methods and this has
been accomplished. Another point
established by the survey was the
fact that many patients were in
effect "free boarders" and that
the average stay in the Medical
Center was 18 days as compared
with eight to 12 days in all other
hospitals.
THE SETON HALL report
showed that the bed occupancy
of Medical Center at *its highest
point was only 937, and with a
1,700 bed potential, there were
763 empty beds which Were non-
producing as far as income was
concerned. There was no appli-
cation for income ‘from public
health sources, cither national or
state, such as subsidies for the
care of the chronically ill, public
health nursing or ward care.
“All of thp Seton Hall sugges-
tions are partially operative
now,” Msgr. McNulty said, “but
with regard to income and defi-
cit, the most vital impact on econ-
omy will begin this year and con-
tinue through the years to come.
“First, the supervision, ad-
ministration, and treatment of
the clinics by the college of
medicine and dentistry in ad-,
dition to the in patient and out-
patient departments and the
care of the indigent, which are
the primary roles of the col-
lege, will amount to a tre-
mendous saving, as is apparent
in every affiliation with a mu-
nicipal hospital.”
"Another impact will be the
effect of the professional staff on
physicians. The renowned and
authoritative position of the pro-
fessional faculty, and especially
the heads of departments at Se-
ton Hall, will act as a magnet to
draw physicians, dentists and pa-
tients to Medical Center. This
magnetism will fill the unoccu-
pied beds and will bring tremen-
dous income to the city for bed,
board, services and fees. In many
municipalities the income from
this source has reduced deficits
to mere shadows," he stated.
"FINALLY, UNDER the affili-
ation with a private institution
such as Seton Hall, the Medical
Center will become the benefici-
ary of state and national grants
for equipment, construction, serv-
ice and laboratories. An inter-
esting facet is that some munici-
palities are enjoying the interest
on endowment funds set up in
the name of the hospital itself,
such as in the case of the Uni-
versity of Rochester Medical
School and Rochester Municipal
Hospital. Last year, for the first
time in history, Jersey City Medi-
cal Center was the beneficiary of
such a procedure when $B,OOO
was granted under the terms of
a will."
"In these days of inlense
budgetary study it must be an
evidence of consolation to the
people of Jersey City and Hud-
son County that the philosophy
of medical education Is taking
place quietly and effectively so
that the medical school instead
of being a financial burden has
become a boon to the budget
"It is well stated that the per-
fect instrument of medical educa-
tion is the union of the economy
and efficiency of a private medi-
cal school and a tax-subsidized
hospital," he concluded.
MiracleofLourdes Is Alive in Haskell Hearts
HASKELL The children of St. Francis
School here have given the centennial of Lourdes
a real place in their young lives.
On the feast of Our Lady of Lourdes they
stood before the tabernacle after Mass and one
class at a time consecrated itself to Jesus through
Mary. As each class rose to renew its baptismal
promises, one of its members presented a white
flower as a symbol of the class’ desire to be good
to wip peace for the world.
The children had prepared for this spiritual
exercise by taking a few moments during the
days before to ask Mary to form in their souls
a likeness of Christ.
Following the children’s dedication, Rev. God-
frey Weitekamp, 0.F.M., the pastor, consecrated
the children, the school staff and personnel, and
the parish to God through The miracle of
Lourdes had come into the hearts of Haskell and
they received it willingly.
CHILDREN OF LOURDES; A repreSe»UUve .Teach c,as s „f a'SH
presented a white flower to Our Lady of Lourdes on behalf ofher class. The program
was to open the centennial of Mary’s appearance at Lourdes.
Urges Better
Latin Teaching
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The
Sacred Congregation of Semi-
naries and Universities has
urged seminaries throughout
the world to improve their
methods of teaching Latin.
In a letter sent to Bishops,
the
congregation stressed the
great importance to future
priests of the knowledge of Lat-
in in connection with liturgy*
and the sacred sciences.
To achieve better results
from Latin courses now taught
in seminaries the congregation
suggested:
1) Seminaries seriously con-
sider the selection of capable
professors of Latin;
2) Teaching methods stress
not only grammatical and lit-
erary knowledge but also the
language’s wealth and spirit;
3) Latin students be encour-
aged to make full and good use
of their hours devoted to study-
ing the language.
Fourth Century
Cemetery Found
In Hungary
VIENNA (NC) An important
archeological discovery made by
workmen digging foundations for
a factory at Szoeny, a Hungarian
village near the Vienna-Budapest
highway, was reported here re-
cently.
A' Christian '.cemetery dating
from the first half of the fourth
century, during the reign of Con-
stantine the Great, was uncover-
ed, the reports said.
Among reported discoveries
was a stone sarcophagous con-
taining the remains of a Bishop.
His Vestments'were partially dis-
integrated, but design and colors
could be clearly recognized, it
was stated. His pectoral cross
was also found.
This is said to be the third sar-
cophagous of ita type to be dis-
covered. One avss reportedly
found in Ravenna, Italy, and the
other in the southern part of
| France.
Szoeny stands on the site of an
old Roman fortified town, one of
the protective outposts of the
frontier of the ancient empirr.
During the fourth century* the
town was known as Brigetio and
had a population of almost 30,000,
not counting Roman soldiers sta-
tioned there.
Candle Contents
Left to Bishops
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites has
issued a decree permitting Bish-
ops’ conferences in each country
to determine the amount of bees-
wax and oil to be used in mak-
ing candles for liturgical func-
tions.
Previously these candles had to J
be made of a prescribed amount!
of beeswax and oil.
The new decree, published in
the Acta Apostolicae Sedis, offi-
cial publication of the Holy See,
reads in part:
“In the light of present circum-
stances, which often do not allow!
the major part of candles to be I
made from the above mentioned!
products (beeswax and olive oil),I
the episcopal conferences of ev-
ery nation are given the faculty
to determine the precise extent
to which beeswax, olive oil and
other oils
. . . can be diminished
in order that these candles may
still be used for liturgical pur-
poses.”
Seminaries Report
140,500 Students
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The Sa-
cred Congregation of Seminaries
and Universities reports there are
400 major and 590 minor semi-
naries, with a- total enrollment of;
140,500 students, under its juris-
diction.
The figures do not include sem-
inaries of mission territories;
those behind the Iron Curtain, ex-
cepting those in Poland; or 160
pre-seminaries that have 13,500 i
pupils. ,
Paterson CYO Plans
Pre-Cana Sessions
PATERSON—Engaged couples
in the Paterson area or any
couples planning marriage before
November of this year are
invited to attend a series of Pre-
Cana conferences to be sponsored
by the CYO at St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital auditprium. Mar. 9-16.
Experts in the field of mar-
-1 riage, including priests, doctors
and experienced married couples,
will lead discussions on the spir-
itual, economical and physical
aspects of this state of life.
Reservations for the series may
be made through Mrs. Jack Ger-
hardt, 171 Chamberlain Ave.,
Paterson (AR 4-6757).
Czestochowa Chapel
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Con-
struction of the chapel of the Po-
lish Virgin of Czestochowa has
been completed in the Vatican
Grottos under the Basilica of St.
Peter’s.
BRANCHING OUT: Rev. Michael W. Hornak, pastor of
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church, Jersey
City, receives cogratulations on his recent appoint-
ment as state chaplain of the Anchor Clubs of New
Jersey. He has been chaplain of the N. J. Railroaders
Anchor Club. Branch No. 28 since 1945. The felicita-
tions are extended by Detective Thomas Burke, left,
state secretary, and Thomas Garland, president of the
Railroaders group.
Plan Holy Hour
For Telephone
Workers Mar. 2
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will preside at the annual
Holy Hour of the Catholic Tele-
phone Employes of New Jersey
Mar. 2 at 3 p.m. in Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
Rev. David Pathe, chaplain of
Villa Marie Claire, Saddle River,
will preach at the annual holy
hour.
Guests of the telephone em-
ployes will be the Catholic Men’s
Society, the Marians of Kearny,
and the Anchor Club of Western
Electric, all members of the com-
munications industry.
Name Fr. Cassels
Serra Chaplain
RIDGEWOOD Rev. John J
v
Cassels of Immaculate Concept
tion Seminary- has been appoint*
ed chaplain of the newly organ.**
izerf Serra Club of Ridgewood by
Archbishop Boland.
The duties of a Serra chaplain
are to advise on Church spiritual
matters and to deliver a brief
spiritual message at each of the
24 meetings held annually. A na-
tional chaplains’ meeting is part
of every international convention.
Other Serra chaplains aro
Msgr. William F. Furlong, Re\*t
John F. Davis and Rev. William
N. Field, all of Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
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Have You Tried
“MARTINIZING” Yet?
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'
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lACH STORE IS INOIVIDUAUY OWNED AND OPERATED
ORGANIZED BABEL: Language students at St.
shown here in the newly installed electronic languages laboratory. There are 42
semi-sound proof booths where simultaneous instruction is given in Italian, German,
Spanish, French and Russian.
Language Laboratory
Helping Students
JERSEY CITY - Students at
St. Peter’s College this week
started use of the newly installed
electronic language laboratory
which increases at a remarkable
ratio the time the teacher can
give each individual student.
According to Dr. John Hughes,
chairman of the modern language
department, the laboratory is the
most promising development in
teaching modern languages.
The laboratory at St. Peter’s
has 42 semi-sound proof brooths,
equipped with earphones through
which the student receives tape
recorded instructions from the
teacher and transmitting pieces
by which he can orally comply
with the instructions. The stu-
dent’s conversation is recorded
on his own tape. At the conclu-
sion of a session, after re winding
the tape, he can replay it and
hear his own voice as others
would hear him.
~
IN THE LANGUAGE labora
lory, all students are practicing
at once, “monitored” at frequent
intervals by the instructor and
his assistant. This is in contrast
with the old system in which an
instructor could call upon only
about 25 students in a 50-minute
period. Even then, the student
would actually be speaking in his
subject language for only one
minute. Now, with the new equip-
ment, his participation is contin-
uous for the entire period.
The equipment multiplies the
effectiveness of the instructor. He
can monitor or grade a student i
in about one minute. Aided by a 1
student assistant he can thus aid
in one hour the number of stu-
dents which formerly required two
hours. *
Bergen Choir
Guild Discusses
Pope’s Encyclical
GLEN ROCK The Pope’s re-
cent encyclical on Sacred Music
was the basis of discussion at the
recent meeting of the Bergen
County Catholic Choir Guild held
iat Fischer’s music lounge here.
I In group sessions with Rev.
jPaul J. Lehman as moderator,
about 35 organists, choir direc-
tors and singers exchanged views
on such points as music as a me
| dium of worship by the whole
parish; methods of bringing out
a fuller understanding of the text
sung by the choir and people;
congregational singing and the in-
fluence of the encyclical on the
jguild members’ work in church
music.
The meeting concluded with a
talk by William McDonald, for
many years choir director at Cor-
pus Christi Church, New York.
The next meeting has been ten-
tatively set for Apr. 11.
St. Patrick’s Dance
In Newark Mar. 14
NEWARK The annual St.
Patrick’s Dance of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians and Ladies
Auxiliary of Essex County will
be held Mar. 14 at the Essex
House here.
Michael J. Farrell and Mrs. 1
Stephen Owens are co-chairmen.
‘Veronica’s Veil’
Starts 44th Season
UNION CITY The 44th consecutive season of “Ver-
onica s Veil, Lenten play began Feb. 16 and will continue
showings to Apr. 1. The production is offered on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons and evenings at St. Joseph’s Audi-
torium here.
Since 1915, a total of 1,215 per
formances have been staged with
an attendance of more than 1,-
000,000. The suffering and death
of Christ and the early persecu-
tions of Christians under Nero are
portrayed by two casts of veter-
an amateur actors, many of
whom have played their roles for
| more than 15 years.
| Annual pilgrimages to “Veron-
jica's Veil” are made every Lent-
en weekend, often from great
'distances. It is not unusual to see
.bus loads from Philadelphia,
[Camden, Trenton, Newburgh, Al-
bany, Hartford or Springfield.
Germ-Killing Gas
Described at
Medical School
JERSEY CITY Discovery of
anew germ killing gas by a team
of Chemical Corps scientists was
announced here Feb. 25 by Dr.
C. R. Phillips, chief, physical de-
fense division, U.S. Army Chem-
ic ai Corps, Fort Detrick, Freder-
ick. Md.
Used previously only In a liq-
uid solution, the new gas, beta-
propiolactone, was described by
Dr. Phillips in a paper, “Gase-
ous Sterilization.” delivered at
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry as part of the bee-
ton, Dickinson Lectures, a series
on sterilization techniques spon-
sored by the medical supply firm
and the college.
He predicted that a few years
study would prove the gas to
have “important applications,’'!
with possible use "in sterilizing
operating rooms, nurseries with-
in hospitals and like facilities."
Fr. Egan Speaker
For Federal Tel
NUTLEY The employe* of
Federal Telephone and Radio,
and Federal Electric Cos., Clifton,
will hojd their tilth annual Com-
munion breakfast, Apr. 13. They
will receive Holy Communion at
the S IS a m Man in Holy Fam-
ily Church, Nutley, with break
fast following in the school
The group will be addretaed by 1
Rev. Robert Egan, director of
New Jersey * Boystown, and for-
mtr Congressman T. James
.Tumulty,
Holy Name
Immaculate Conception, Hack-
ensack The annual Father and
Son Communion breakfast will be
held Mar. 9 after 9 q.m. Mass.
Speakers will be Rev. Joseph J.
Walter, S. J., St. Ignatius Loyola
jChurch. New York, and James
|G. Cahill of Paterson.
Our Lady of Peace, New Prov-
idence Rev. Arthur R. McGrat-
ty, S.J., director of the Loyola
House of Retreats, Morristown,
and Adrian M. Foley, Essex
County surrogate, are listed as
speakers for the annual Com-
munion breakfast. It will be held
Mar. 9, at the Hotel Suburban,
Summit.
St. Joseph’s, East Rutherford—
The annual Communion break-
fast will be held Mar. 9 in the
school hall after 8 a m. Mass. The
(speaker will Jersey City Com-
jmissioner James F. Murray Jr.
j St. Joseph’s, Union City Two
■ events were set at the recent
(monthly meeting. The annual
Communion breakfast will be
(held Apr. 13 and a St. Pat-
jrick's social is .set for Mar. 16.
Public Service Employes, Hud-
son Division Rev. John P.
Hourihan, director of the New-
ark Archdiocesan Apostolate of
the Deaf, and Joseph J. Masiello.
assistant superintendent of schools
in Paterson, will be the speakers
at the annual Communion break-J
fast. The affair will be held
Mar. 2 in St. Anthony’s Auditor-
ium, Union City, after 8 am. |
Mass in the church. John Leahy
is chairman.
St. Philomena’s, Livingston —I
Vincent P. Markesc of the East
Orange office of the Internal
Revenue department will discuss
income tax laws and answer
questions at the Mar. 6 meeting.
The annual Father and Son Com-
munion breakfast will be held
Mar. 9 after 8 a m. Mass.
Msgr. Weisbrod
To Visit Ports
In Caribbean
NEWARK - Msgr. John A
Weisbrod, archdioccsan director
of the Apostleship of the Sea, is
now on a tour of ports in the
Caribbean. He left Feb. 20 and
will return Mar 8.
During the trip, Msgr. Weis
brod will visit port chaplains and
inspect religious facilities provid-
ed for seafarers in his capacity
as chairman of the administra-
tive board of the National Con-
ference of the Apostleship of the
Sea.
His stops will include the Vir-
gin Islands, Curacao, Dutch West
Indies, Cristobal in the I’anama
Canal Zone, San Bias in the He
public of Panama, Port au
Prince, Haiti, and Havana
To Bless Convent
At St. Bridget's
NEWARK The new convent
in St. Bridget's parish here will
be dedicated by Archbishop Bo-
land at 9 am., Mar. 8
Of contemporary architecture
with exterior of pink stone brick,
the convent will house the Trini-
tarian nuns who do catechetical
and social work in St. Bridget's
and Queen of Angels parishes.
It contains four private roorqs,
chapel, refectory, kitchen and of-
fice. A mural of the Holy Spirit
is featured in the chapel
Small Island in Rome River
Is Center for Hospital Order
ROME (NC)—Tiber Island, a
mound of earth 350 yards long
and 95 yards wide squatting in
the middle of Rome’s famous
river, is the site of more than
2,000 years of medical progress.
A health spa centuries be-
fore Rome became an empire,
the small island today' is the
international headquarters for
203 Catholic hospitals and sani-
tariums operated by the Broth-
ers of St. John of God in 29
countries.
DOMINATING THE islands
uneven surface is the mothqf-
house and hospital of the Broth-
ers whom the Romans call the
‘‘Do Good Brothers.” Sharing
Tiber Island are a Jewish hos-
pital, two Catholic churches and
an orphanage, an American
modern art gallery and a rivdr
police station.
One of the two bridges span-
ning the Tiber to reach the is-
land is the Ponte Fabrico built
in 62 B.C. and believed to be
the oldest bridge still in use.
The island is more or less
shaped like a ship. The Ro-
mans placed an obelisk in the
center to resemble a mast and
constructed a boat-shaped tem-
ple at the ‘‘prow” of the land.
By 300 8.C., the island was a
place of temples~dedicated to
deities of health and the sick.
IN CHRISTIAN times, a Ben
edietine monastery was built
on the island and one of the
rules of the order
was the care of the sick.
During the Middle Ages a
group of men formed them-
selves into a confraternity to
pray for and bury the suicide
victims fished out of the Tiber.
Because the group wore red
garments, recalling the flames
of purgatory, they were known
as the Confraternity of the Red
Tunics. They still maintain
their small chapel on Tiber
Island.
The modern history of the is-
land began in 1584 when Pope
Gregory XIII asked the newly
formed Brothers of St. John of
God to open a hospital in Rome.
The Brothers came from Spain
and after one short stay at a
hospital in Rome proper, they
moved into the abandoned Ben-
edictine monastery on the is-
land.
THE TIBER Island hospital
last year took'care of 6,252 bed
patients. Its five operating
rooms handled 6,920 major
surgical cases; outpatient vis-
its totaled 178,771 and dental
clinic visits totaled 64,453. The
emergency ward bandied
3,452 cases.
The Brothers also staff a dis-
pensary in Rome.
New School in
Demurest to be
Dedicated Mar. 15
DEMAREST The new school
in St. Joseph's parish here will
be dedicated by Archbishop Bo-
land at 11 am., Mar. 15, it was
announced this week by Rev.
Terence W. Fitzgerald, O. farm.,
pastor.
Participating in the ceremonies
will be the Sisters and children
of the school and invited guests,
including the Fourth Degree Hon-
or Guard, Knights of Columbus,
Mayor Donald C. Bogert and oth-
er civic officials.
The school dedication will be
followed by a parish dance that
evening at the Aldercress Coun-
try Club. General chairman is
Gus Russ.
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• HOME REPAIRS •
Carpentry Masonry Painting
JOE GOLDEN
BUILDER and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
KENILWORTH, N J
★ earn MORE ★
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
PER ANNUM"
ON ALL SAVINGS3V4%
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY RAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
TODAY! THE LASANCE MISSAL
IS IHE POPULAR PRAYER BOOK
Fither F. X.
Lasince
'6.50
For Sundays In English
THE SUNDAY MISSAL-
• Mass in Latin-English
• Complete Devotions and Prayers
• Large type • New Rubrics
704 Pages, Pocket size 31/i"x5V4
Leatherette 2.25 • Red Edge 4.50 • Gold Edge 5.50 •
For Every Day In English
THE NEW MISSAL FOR EVERY DAY
• In English.Ordinary of the Mass, Latin-English
• New Rubrics • New Holy Week
• The Most Useful Mass Book in English
1344 Pages, Pocket size 3V4"x5 J /4*
Leatherette 4.25 • Red Edge 6.00 • Leather 8.00
For Every Day in Latin-English
THE NEW ROMAN MISSAL
• Mass for Every Day in Latin-English
• New Rubrics • New Holy Week
• Life of Saint of day, Liturgy, Use of Missal
• Illustrated andclear, Easy-to-read type
1852 Pages, Pocket size 41/i"x7l/i
*
Cloth 7.75 • Red Edge 10.00 . Leather 13.00
AT YOUR BOOKSTORE OR
BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
«-l BARCLAY STREET
*
NEW YORK t, N. Y.
■ • T«l. OReflon 5*7050
u DON'T HIND US
!!
■ ■ ■
*
write the Daughters of Charity in Addis Ababa (Ethiopia). "We
•an make do,” the letter continues, “with what we have. The Lord
>.
has been good to us, and to our orphan*
age where we care for hundreds of aban-
doned children. The Lord has been so
good to us that we would like to have a
chapel where He could come to live among
3 08 to strengthen us and the poor chil-
V>
dren whom we serve in His Name.” The
bishop of these devoted nuns also wrote
to us recently and told us, .
.
these
Daughters of Charity live in absolute pov-
__
erty. Everything they receive they give to
The Holy Father', Mnihm Aid
the
poor
” WHI you he *P to build * HOUSE
. * * OF GOD among these generous souls?
The total cost is $4,000 ...we hope to climb to the goal dollar by
dollar. Will you help us?
I
A GIFT TO THE POOR IS A LOAN TO GOD!
IS THIS YOUR CHILD?
She and her family have made many sacriflces
to follow the Church of Christ and now her great
day has arrived the day of First Holy Com-
munion. But these refugees are so
poor that they
cannot afford to dress the child for this important
event. Will you help them . . . will you make her
"your child” on First Communion Day* A com-
plete outfit costs $lO . , . will your Lent sacrifice
bring this child closer to Christ?
■a-
LENTEN SACRIFICE MASS OFFERING SUPPORT FOR
A MISSIONARY.
LENT COMES ...LENT GOES . . . LENT IS SOON FORGOT-
TEN—and I remain the same. This can be true of all of us unless
we make a definite effort to have our spirit of
Lenten sacrifice continue through the year. One
way of keeping the spirit of penance alive in
our souls from Ash Wednesday to Ash Wednes-
day Is to adopt a seminarian or a novice NOW
during Lent. Thomas and Joshua wish to enter
the Seminary in Alwaye (India) but each needs
$6OO to pay for the necessary expanses. And
the situation is the same with Sister Pauline and Sister Lu-
eirnne (Lebanon). These young girls are anxious
to serve Christ in the religious life but again
each must have $3OO to make novitiate prepara-
tion possible. Why not adopt a seminarian or a
novice NOW as part of your Lenten mortifira-
tion. You can send the money in any way you
Wish while your "adopted child” is studying—-
your Lenten sacrifice will live on through the
year while you make the payments—and will continue to live as loni
ns “your child” serves God in a sacred vocation.
TOR LENT BE GOOD TO YOURSELF BY ARRANGING FOR
, GREGORIAN MASSES AFTER YOUR DEATH. ASK ABOUT
OUR SUSPENSE CARD. DO IT TODAY!
EASTER REMEMBRANCE
Share the Joy of Easter with a poor family of ref-
ugees. A food package <$)•) will feed an entire family
for a week. You ran perform this act of charity for a
loved one who is deceased OR our beautiful gift card
will tell a special friend or relative that this food has
been given in their name We'll send the card anywhere
for you and enclose PRESSED FLOWERS FROM THE
HOLY LAND whirh have been blessed on the Holy
Sepulcl re.
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD TOR CHRIST!
rri*T2carBistCOissionsjMi
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Prosidont
Mspr. Pome P. Tuohy. Not‘l Soc y
Send all comm«iMC«tioat to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
<•0 Lexington Av*. at 46th St. New Yorfc 17, N. Y.
★ FILMS DEVELOPED *
8 Exposure Rolls
with one Glossy
Deckle Edge Print
of each exposure.
35c
reprints
4 ct». each
8 Glossy Size 40c
Enlargements.
Glossy Finish. , cH. ,oth
Writo for mailing envelopes
We havo a color service
Ryan Foto Box 264
Chatham, New Jersey
44th
SEASON
Passion Play
America's
Oberammergau
Grieff Passion Play
Auditorium
*
• Park Theatre)
32nd Street and
Hudson Blvd.
Union City. N. J.
Dates of Performances
Sunday. February 23
March 2. 9, 16, 23 30
at 2 30 P. M.
Friday, March 21 and
28 at 8:15 P. M
Special Children’s per-
formance Saturday,
February 22
at 2:30 P M.
(Tickets for this per-
formance —50 c)
Admissions
Orchestra, $2.00 - $l5O
Balcony. $lOO
Loge, $2.00
(Special rates to groups
of twenty or more)
For tickets or informa-
tion call or write:
FR. C. M. WEITEKAMP
s3s 33th Street
.
Union City, N. J.
UNlan l tUS
REPAIRS
RADIOS - HI-FI
TOASTERS - IRONS
BROILERS
Anri All Houfholri Eloclrieal
Applioncot at Low Pricti
AMHERST
APPLIANCE t SUPPLY CO.
495 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORong. 1-7939 EAST ORANGE
ST. BENEDICT S PREP ALUMNI
A*
520 High Street, Newark, New Jersey
GENERAL ALUMNI MEETING .
Tuesday, March 4, at the school, 8:15 P. M.
★ AURAL TOPIC ★
Rev. John T. Brown e, O. S. 8., '47 will prittnl
'HI-FI on PARADE'
A discyssion and demonstration of the newest audio equipment.
Reserve laetare Sunday, March 16 *- Alumni Communion Breakfast
FLY KLM TO THE
Shrines ,of Europe
rC
e'
6
ir
£ m
IT
1958 is the year to make your tour of the
sacred shrines of Europe ... see the
Lourdes Centennial, visit Rome and go on
to Brussels for the Civitas Dei, pavilion
of universal Catholicism at the World's Fair.
KLM brings you to all these shrines in luxurious
comfort Everywhere you go, KLM’s
famous Dutch hospitality goes with you.
See your travel agent or mail the coupon below.
Fly KLM—lt'i A Troat to go Dutch!
KLM Royal Dutch Airline*.Dept.
ST2 Fifth Avt, Nt. York I*. N Y
PUm* send complete informationon
KI.M aervima to the ahnrxaof Lump*
Addn
Citv_
KLM
OUTCHlOYAI
AiaiiMtt
S:*u
My Tr»**l a*«m m.
AD 3
Japan Needs Native Priests
$5.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
ait. 1
i ,
*
X
1
In our Divine Word Seminary ot Nagoya, Japan, we
hav* a number of itudenti preparing for the priest-
hood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need financial
help to continue their studies.
Enclosed find $
te tK* pntithood for
for ipontoring • student
weeks.
MAIL TO
hA REV. FATHER RALPH, NAT l. OIR
HIM TO »UCM
Nil OOAI
S.V.D Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
IffFranciscan Pilgrimages in Honor of The Blessed Mother
Week End Pilgrimages to H oly Land Monastery and
Immaculate Conception Shrine in Washington, D C.
|
Four in theSpring r 'l r* .4:nr n« I Includes 5 Meals I
Beginning April If
5
Beg.nn.ng Oct 3] C-OSt *35.00 [ Transr lodging,etc J
1 Day Trips to
St. Josephs
Seraphic
Seminary
Callicoon.N.Y
May 4 orOct 12
Cojt «ss»
$750 Tromsfi.
L
17 Pilgrimages- Each 6Full Days
BeginningJunez endevery Monday theater t ill Sept 22 inclusive
To ell these Shrines m Canada
STANNEDEBEAUPRE - BRO ANDRE’S
CAP-DE-LA- MADELEINE AND SACRED HEART
For tHes* 6O. to $95.
PRICES P Cr tnP depending on dates
mcJude 13 Ffeax Tronspor tation.L edgingttc.
1
21 Day
Pilgrimage
to California
Missions
S®pt29-Octl9
Cost*525.
5end for Folder
sJIII Frono tea* Pilgrimage*begm andend at oa> Office A Franc* *-an ratheraccompanies taJi Pilgrimage oiChapfam
Oheae Franoecan Pigrmage» benefitour ouinFranCiUMnSemnarx mQdl‘U>on,ll Y,
For Felder *ilhdetail on all otxne Plgnmoge*- Writ* or Phone
f-Aihtß ARNOLDE BROWNOFM.• Franoscon Monostary. 135 H 31St AHawHri. I,MY PCnn 6'4665
Holy Father Outlines Manifold Benefits of Large Families
NCVPC News Service |
Following is a translation of an address delivered by Pope\
Pivs XII in Italian to the directors and representatives of the\
Associations of Large Families of Rome and Italy on Jan. 19,
1958. The Pope praised large families as signs of national vitality
and trust in God.
■We number your visit among those most dear to Our heart,
beloved sons and daughters, directors and representatives of the
Associations of Large Families of Rome and Italy.
It is known to you that We have great concern for the family,
and that We never pass over an opportunity to illustrate its dignity
in its multiple aspects; to affirm and defend its rights; to expound
Its duties, and to make of it one of the main
points of Opr pastoral teachings.
Because of this concern for the family, Wr
willingly consent when the occupations of Our
office permit, to speak, even for only a few mo
ments, with family groups that gather In Our
presence. Whenever an occasion arises We also
allow Ourselves to be photographed in their
midst, so as to perpetuate in some manner the
memory of Our and of their happiness.
THE POPE IN the midst of a family! Is thisi
not a place that befits him well? Is He not Him-*
self, in an eminently spiritual way, the Father of the human fam-
ily regenerated in Christ and in the Church?
Is not the admirable design of the creating Wisdom, which
arranged every human fatherhood in such a manner as to
prepare it for the family of the elect In heaven where the
love of God, One and Triune, will enfold it in the heredity of
eternal embrace and give Himself to it in the heredity of
beatitude—is it not carried out through him, the Vicar of
Christ on earth?
But you represent not only the family. You are, and you rep-
resent, large families—that is to say, those most blessed by God
beloved by the Church and valued by it as the most precious
of treasures.
She, in fact, receives a triple testimony in a more visible
manner-from the large families which, confirming the truth of her
doctrine and the rectitude of her practice in the eyes of the world,
redounds by virtue of example to the great advantage of all other
families and of civil society itself.
Where they are encountered frequently, large familes bear
witness td the physical and moral health of the Christian people-
lively faith in God and trust in His Providence; the fruitful and
happy holiness of the Catholic marriage.
We would like to-say a brief word to you about each one of
these testimonies:
Activity of Birth Control Advocates
/a , • 1
1. One of the most harmful errors of modern paganizing so-
ciety is the opinion of certain people who dare to define the
fruitfulness of marriage as a "social disease" from which nations-
struck by it should strive to recover with every means.
HEREIN LIES the source of propaganda for so-called “rea-
aonable birth control,’’ promoted by persons and organizations
I who are sometimes authoritative in other fields, but in this re-
spect are unfortunately blameworthy.
| Although We note with sorrow the diffusion of these doc-
trines and practices even in traditionally healthy classes, it is
comforting to see in your country the symptoms and elements
of sound reaction, in the Juridic as well as in the medical field.
Rpnnhit knowrVfac<-that the existing Constitution of the ItalianRepublic, to mention this source only, gives in its article 31 “nan
rnrr«n»
COnSldcr to large f*milies- while the teaching mostcurrent among Italian doctors tends always more in disfavor of
practices of birth control.
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r,LHiB work '• tacking, human egoism will always be able
to find new sophisms and expedients to silence the conscience,if possible, and to perpetuate abuses.
Now the value of the testimony offered by the narpnts nt
arge families consists not only in clearly rejecting, with the force
"„'*«■ intentional compromise betwien th, |.w, o( G3and the egoism of man, but also in the readiness to accept with
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Large Families Are HealthyFamilies
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contracting marriage [cf. Enc, “Casti Connubii,’’ Dec. 31,Acta Apostolicae Sedis, 1930, page 565]).
Furthermore, at all times and everywhere the common
of People has recognized in large families the sign, theproof and the source of physical health.
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?istofy does not err when it attributes the primary cause of
i;c'dcnc‘ of Peoples to the violation of the law, of marriageand °f procreation. Far from being a “social disease,” large fam-
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Church is gleeful to you, since through youand wuh you she can always offer ever more healthy and nu-merous legions of souls to the sanctifying action of the Divine
Christianity Lives in Large Families
2 In the modern civilized world the large family eener.iiv
represents the testimony of , living Christian faith
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p ace ,thern among the sweetest memories of life when
there blossoms the first wedding veil, which gathers parents, chil-
•nri"
and new parents at the foot of the altar. Like renewed
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other baptisms, other first Communions
w it follow and in a way perpetuate the visitation of God and
His grace upon the home.
God Will Provide for Families
aISO ViBits large Emilies with His Providence, to
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tb® parents, especially the poor, bear open testimony by
firipni*
ibeir entire trust in it when human efforts are not suf-
ficient. It is trust well founded and not in vain.
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ted instances - great and small, seem at times to prove
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that man has placed some obstacle
Sin Lo.oh fulfl,,ment of th e divine order, or that in cer-
Caf-
es superior designs of kindness prevail. But
Providence is a reality, a necessity of God the Creator.
Overpopulation Not a Problem
nnm!h*?H0V T ®°UBT, the so-called problem of the earth’s over-
population-in pkrt really existent and in part unreasonably feared
ny modern society as an imminent catastrophe-has emerged and
of PrnvTrf
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With technical progress, easy communication, and new
sources of energy the fruits of which have oily begun to be
harvested, the earth can promise prosperity to all those it will
shelter for a long time to come.
-„** the f “ ture- who can predict what new and unthought-of
resources our planet conceals and, outside of it, what new sur-
p”aea
;
he. achievements of science, which have hardly beguncontain? And who can guarantee in the future a natural rhythm
o procreation equal to the present? Is the intervention of a mod-
erating law intrinsic to the rhythm of expansion impossible? Prov
idence has reserved to itself the future of the world.
In the meantime there exists this singular fact that, while
rnncln! TANARUS:, erts g!"10 useful realities those things which were once
no«n|
d
t
Cd th 7 object* ®f extreme fantasies, fear shown by some
of catastrophe™* *** founded hopes of Prosperity into spectres
re» e
?V^RP°PlJ
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A^. ION’ ‘berdore, does not constitute a valid
reason to spread about the illicit practices of birth control, but
the pretext for justifying the avarice and egoism, either of those
nations which look upon the expansion of other nations as a threat
to their own political power and standard of living, or of indi-
viduals, especially the most wealthy, who prefer the greater en-
joyment of earthly gopds to the pride and merit of creating new
lives.
Thus the sure laws of the Creator are finally violated under
the pretext of correcting the imaginary errors of His Prov-
idence.
It would be more reasonable and useful if, on the contrary
society were to apply itself resolutely and universally to the task
of correcting its own conduct, and to removing the cause of hun-
ger in “depressed” or overpopulated zones thrchigh a more active
use of modern discoveries for peaceful purposes; a broader policy
of collaboration and exchange, and a more farsighted and less
nationalistic economy! .
Above all, it would be more reasonable and useful to react
with charity against egoistic influences; and against avarice with
a more concrete application of justice.
GOD WILL NOT require an accounting of men for the general
destiny of humanity that falls within His care, but for the single
acts willed by them in compliance with, or in violation of, the
dictates of conscience. /
As for you parent* and children of large families—continue to
bear with serene steadfastness your testimony of trust in Divine
Providence. Be sure that it will not fail to reward you with the
testimony of its daily assistance and, if necessary, with extraor-
dinary interventions which many of you have happily experienced"
Happiness of Large Families
3. And now We shall give you a few considerations about the
third testimony, which is fit-for the strengthening of the fearful
and for your greater comfort.
LARGE FAMILIES are the most beautiful flower beds in the
garden of the Church, wherein happiness blooms and holiness
ripens as in a fertile soil. Every family, even the smallest is an
oasis of spiritual serenity in God’s designs. But there is
a pro-
found difference between large and small families.
Where the number of children does not exceed one or verv
few, that serenity, which has the value of life, has something
melancholy and colorless about it. It does not last as long, is n“r.
haps more uncertain, is often marred by fears and hidden feelings
of remorse, whereas the serenity of parents living in the midstof a flourishing blossom of young lives is quite different.
That happiness which is the fruit of God’s •superabundant
blessings flows in a thousand different forms with a stable and
secure ceaselessness. The brow of these mothers and fathers
though clouded with worries, bears no trace of that inner shad-’
ow which reveals anxieties of conscience or the fear of an ir-
reparable return to solitude.
Their youth never seems to fade as long as the scent of era-
dies remains in the house and the walls of the home resound
with the precious sound of the voices of children and grand-
Multiplied efforts, repeated sacrifices, renunciations of cost Iv
amusements are greatly compensated for, even here on earth hvthe inexhaustible font of affections and rewarding hopes which
besiege their hearts without depressing them or wearing them out.
And hopes soon become realities—when the eldest daughter be!
gins to help her mother take care of the last-born; when the eldest
child comes home beaming with his first salary.
That day will be blessed in a special manner by parents who
hankh^31 f j°l2 !hen °n the fear of P°verty old age has been
banished and that compensation for their sacrifice is insured.
Numerous brothers, in turn, do not experience the boredom
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Holy Father Appeals to Children
To Help. St. Joseph Aid Needy
NCWC Nsws Servict
rki JaU'" in* " ,ht !*xt °l P°P' XU’ message to Catholic
al 7r
>n
j'ht VnttU Ur* iHg ,htm 10 ,uPP° r‘ <*>• Bishops’Kelsef lund campaign during Uni. The message was tape recorded
tor broadcast on Feb. 19. 1958.
Is it possible that another Lent has come round and
We are asked once again to speak to Our dear school-
children in America? Surely nothing pleases Us more than
to talk with the young ones of the cherished flock belonging
to the divine Shepherd. During the year hundreds and
hundreds of children come to see
Us here in Rome, and out in the
hill country nearby; We talk with
them and often they answer Our
questions. We cannot do that this
morning, because you are too
far away. 'But
at least Our
voice can trav-
el across the
ocean, and in
one way brings
Ua really into
your class-
rooms.
And what is
the message it
carries for you?
Let Ua tell you briefly. Next week
you will begin the month of St.
Joseph. Now W* have decided
this year to entrust to him the
charge of all We fondly wish and
hope for from you.
ST. JOSEPH, as you have all
I learned at home and at school,
| wa * • very holy man. He had to
he, because he was married to
the Virgin Mary, the purest, the
holiest, the most exalted of all'
God's creatures.
More than that, the Eternal
Father confided to the care of
St. Joseph His own only-begot-
ten Son, become man on earth,
Jesus Christ. Mary was the
Mother of Jesus, the teoderext
and- most loving of all mothers; I
and though Joseph was not His
father, he had for Him, hy a
special gift from heaven, all
the natural love, all the affec-
tionate solicitude that a father’s
heart can know.
With Mary, his wife, he shared
all the joys and sorrows, the
plan* and anxieties that come to
a mother in bringing up her child
Hay after day, at borne and in
the carpenter shop, his eyes rest-,
ed on Jesus; he protected Him
against the dangers of childhood;
he guided His advancing years,
and by hard work and with reli-
gious devotedness he provided for
the increasing needs of the Moth-
er and the Son.
WHAT A BEAUTIFUL family
life there was at Nazareth! You
call it the Holy Family and right-
ly so. In that small house you
find Jesus, holy more than any-
one can Imagine. Who has come
to help you and everybody be-
come holy and pleasing to the
Father.
There you find His Mother,
your Blessed Mother; and, as
you know, from the first breath
she breathed and all during the
days of her life her soul was
simply one marvelous, inde-
scribable thing of beauty, like
a precious jewel whose every
facet reflected clearly, unob-
structed. the Infinite holiness of
God.
And then there was Joseph,
modest, self-effacing, yet exercis-
ing authority over that family.
How holy he must have been!
Under his fatherly protection and
ceaseless, tireless car# the young
Boy grew into manhood. Who lat-
er. on Calvary's cross, dying,
would restore life to man, and
draw all men into oneness
through grace with Himself
With Him as their Head they
should then form one big. big
family scattered all over the
world. You call that family the
Church, the one, true Catholic
Church, of which you are mem-
bers, and that membership Is
your richest treasure on earth.
NOW LET US ask you, dear
children. If Joseph was to ea-
gaged heart and soul in protect-
ing and providing for that little
family at Nazareth, don’t you
think that now in heaven he is
the same loving father and guar-
dian of the whole Church, of all
its members, as he was of its
Head on earth? We hear you an-
swer: yes.
And does he not know that,
oh so many of its children are
terribly in need of help? They
need help for their souls—the
grace of repentance, the grace
of perseverance, the grace of
humble, unstinted surrender to
the holy will of God; and Jo-
seph turns to Jesus, of old his
Boy of Nazareth, and at once
graces flow abundantly for the
souls of men.
They need help for their
bodies; fathers are out of work,
mothers are bending beneath bur-
dens far too heavy, children are-
without sufficient food and cloth-
ing and medicines when ill; and
Joseph turns to you.
Yes, it is to you he turns. He
must look to you to aid and en-
courage those children, who are
also your little brothers and sis-
ters. We know you will not fail
him. Your devotion to him will
spur you on to make little sacri-
fices and big ones too, so that the
vast human family, that Jesus
yearns to unite in faith and char-
ity. will know that St. Joseph is
still the alert and generous guar-
dian and protector, working now
through his loyal clients.
And so, as We said at the be-
ginning, with confidence We com-
mit to him the charge to bestir
the unselfish affection that fills
your hearts for those who need
and ask assistance.
WE LEAVE YOU now, dear
children: but first We wish to
give you a proof of the fatherly
care We have for all of you. And
so with the full affection of Our
heart We impart to you, to your
dear parents and all at home, to
your teachers and pastors Our
Apostolic Benediction. May it
draw down into your souls the
strong grace of abiding fidelity
to God and His Church; and nev-
er forget that St. Joseph is al-
ways standing by to protect you.
SNOW FOR OUR LADY:
“Our Lady of the Snows”
shrine, dedicated to Our
Lady, at the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate semin-
ary, Pass Christian, Miss.,
is a scene of frost and snow
for the first time in what
is ordinarily a semi-tropi-
cal region of palms and
bright-colored camellias.
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BIGGEST RUMMAGE SALE EVER
' : 38,000 SQUARE FEET OF
‘FURNITURE BARGAINS at
BARNEY'S WAREHOUSE
• Surplus NEW FURNITURE • Cancellations • Trade-Ins
• Factory Showroom Samples • R. R, Damaged
® Model Home Exhibits ® Exchanges
Unlimited Credit To All
Outfit No. 778
Complete 3 Room Household, Bedroom, Living Room & Kitchen
everything needed'for small apartment or Bungalow.
$l5O. pay it off $1.50 weekly
Outfit No. 9867
Rooms with SIMMONS Hide-a-Bed Convertible ond two
harmonizing Chairs; Tables, lamps and Carpet; Modern Gray
Bedroom PLUS 5-Pc. Dinette and Cabinet.
$222. pay it off $2. weekly
Outfit No. 1001
3 Room Mod*l Outfit with Swedish Bedroom Set; Foam Rubber
Sectional and Wall to Wall Broadloom, Tables, Lamps; 5 Pc.
Dinette PLUS renewed Refrigerator.
$344. pay it off $3. weekly
Browse Barney’s Bargains
Bed, Spring and Mattress $29.95
Double Door Wardrobe 8.88
luxury living Room Chairs ....29.00
Foldaway Bed with Mattress
.... 16.95
DRIVE RIGHT IN AND PARK
BARNEY'S SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK
Bight off Rt. 22; near Rt. \ Open Mon., Wed., Frl. Niles
Never Open On Sundays
NO DEPOSIT DEAL FOR VETS.
All Items Also on Sale at
BARNEY'S DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE, 67 River St.. Paterson, N. J. I
Rent or buy tbls famous Evorost & Jennings
-Mm
vnr $OO9 7$ a
rnNHOMUT 404MT
My good looking Overeat and
Jrniung* whorl chair ha* be-
come more than a comfortable
and easy way to get about. To
me it mean* freedom »**l in-
dependence regained.
I earn more about tbeae won-
derful modern chain
. . . write
or telephone for FREE
Booklet.
rvatnr a an* tat
_
COSMEVO SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.
21* PATERSON ST.. PATERSON. N. J.
OlUgory 3*2310 IMerweed 2-4M*
SUPPORT THE
CATHOLIC PRESS
vOL'C
r
(J J-
BUY FROM THE
ADVERTISERS IN
CATHOLIC PAPERS
The Annual Holy Hour
The Catholic Telephone Employees
of Now Jersey
Sacred Heart Cathedral
Newark, N. J.
• Sunday, March 2, 1958
EVERYONE WELCOME
Presiding
THI MOST REVEREND THOMAS A. IOIANO, S.T.D.
Archbishop of Newark
Bishop Schott Says:
Priests Have a Very Serious
Obligation to Recruit Priests
CLIFTON
7
Avery senous obligation arising fromthe divine commission of the priesthood is that of recruiting
other priests, Auxiliary Bishop Lawrence F. Schott of Erie
P^er son Diocese in a talk given
Feb. 26.
Bishop Schott was the prin-
cipal speaker at the Paterson
diocesan quarterly Conference of
the Clergy held in St. Philip the
Apostle Auditorium here.
Bishop McNulty presided at
the conference which had reli-
gious vocations as its central
,cubject. The conference was un-
der the direction of Msgr. Ed-
ward J. Scully, diocesan direc-
tor of vocations. Rev. Francis J.
Rodimer, vice chancellor, read a
paper summarizing the directives
of Canon Law to parish priests
on the matter of fostering voca-
tions.
“EVERY PRIEST must dedi-
cate his talents to seeking and
directing suitable young men to
the priesthood,” Bishop Schott
declared. He pointed out that
since priests are also individuals,
the approach to the matter will
undoubtedly vary according to the
makeup of the individual per-
sonality. ■ ' •
He emphasized, however, that
“there are a few methods of en-
listment which will be quite
common and useful to us all,
because they have already been
tested and found effective by
successful priests.”
“Almighty God,” said Bishop
Schott, “has made ps human be-
ings so very much the same in
some regards that we can use this
knowledge to help each other.
Certainly we are always seeking
happiness and we never cease
looking for it. Every boy we meet
is searching for happiness and
there is always the possibility
he may get a glimpse of it in
the priest he knows.
“We MUST BE happy priests,”
Bishop Schott declared, “and we
must make this happiness con-
tagious to all whom our priest-
hood touches.” He added:
“A good priest has nothing
to hide but he has happiness
unlimited to share. It is this
sharing which very frequently
sparks a vocation and we rec-
ognize it when, as it happens
to most of us, we say, ‘I want
to be a priest like Father’.”
Bishop Schott had a number
of suggestions, one of which he
gave particular emphasis.
“What can we do? What must
we do?” he asked. “The most ef-
fective assistance for vocations is
to use the Diving Son of God in
his Eucharistic Life. Chiefly, a
priest’s part is simply to make
the introduction and allow the
Blessed Sacrament to work out
His designs upon souls. We have
this information on the authority
of the Holy Father, Pius XII,
who says: ‘lt is sure that the Sac-
rament of the altar is the prin-
cipal means of knowing Jesus
Christ, of understanding His mis-
sion, and of offering oneself to
continue it by the priesthood;
it is true that an intense life of
piety sustained and" nourished
especially by the Bread of Heav-
en, will as a natural consequence
result in an increase of voca-
tions’.”
France to Reissue
Lourdes Stamp
PARIS (NC) A special post-
age stamp, first issued in 1954,
will be reissued this year by the
French postal service honoring
the 100th year of the Lourdes
shrine.
CHAPELS ON WHEELS: Rural areas outside Rome will have their own mobile
chapels, recently blessed by Pope Pius XII. Provided by the Pontifical Relief Or-
ganization, they willserve areas now without churches. Similar chapels have been
successfully used, especially along the Austrian border during the Hungarian up-
rising, and in other times of disaster in Italy.
Pax Association in Poland
Becomes EconomicPower
By Vincent Pol
,NCWC News Service ,
Afr. Pol is an exiled Polish newspaperman who served on
dailies in Warsaw and abroad and has written extensively on
Polish problems .
For more than 12 years Poland’s Pax organization of
“progressive Catholics” has been engaged not only in social
and political activities, but also in publishing and business. 1
Its admitted aim is to convince the nation’s 26,500,000
faithful that it is possible to be good communists while
remaining good Catholics.
Despite its failure to accom-
plish this mission, Pax has
been able to establish itself as
an economic power.
Pax controls more than 35 fac-
tories which produce a myriad of
items from shoes to metal prod-
ucts. It has a monopoly on church
and devotional items, as well as
control of an extensive publish-
ing empire.
Its financial power was one
of the major reasons that it
weathered a serious crisis that
arose shortly after the anti-Sta-
linist Gomulka regime came to
power late in 1956.
WHEN THE Stalinist regime
was in power, Red stooge Bole-
slaw Piasecki directed the Pax|
Association. In his attempt to in-1
filtrate the ranks of Catholic lay-1
men and to create “diversion-1
ary” action among the Polish
people, he realized that Pax
would need the facilities to print
and distribute tons of propagan-
da.
With the aid of state funds, Pia-
secki guided his organization in
establishing a vast publishing em-
pire, which today includes four
publishing companies.
PAX PUBLISHING Company
also owns the Instytut Wydaw-
niezy (Publishing Institute) which
printed numerous books during
1956 at a cost of $4,000,000. The
sale of these volumes grossed the
organization about $7,200,000.
During 1957 the Publishing In-
stitute planned to print and dis-
tribute 1,800,000 copies of 125 sep-
arate works.
From the publishing industry.
Pax branched out into the field
of religious and devotional goods,;
and later into international trad
ing and manufacturing.
Two subsidiaries were estab-
lished to conduct those operations
ether than publishing.
LARGEST OF the two is Inco
an international trading compa-
| ny. This firm oversees 24 indus-
trial enterprises including a large
metal products company, an en-
gineering firm, and a Warsaw
jchemical plant called Tetra The
last named firm grossed $4,500 -
000 during 1956 with a profit of
$2,200,000.
The other subsidiary is Veritas,
a chain of religious goods stores
, with small plant fof manufacture
of devotional items. Nearly 60 of
these religious goods stores are!
located throughout Poland.
During 1956, Inco and Veritas
grossed about $75,000,000, morej
than the total gross business of
the nation’s privately owned in-
dustry. Within the past five years
the annual business of these
firms has increased fivefold.
Inco and Veritas, which em-
ploy around 3,000 persons, trans-j
mit their profits to the Pax Pub- !
lishing Company, which, in turn,
makes the money available to
Piasecki and the Pax Associa-
tion. In 1956, Inco handed over
$15,700,000, while Veritas contrib-
uted $7,500,000 to the Pax coffers.
These firms were expected to
realize a net profit of $30,000,000
during 1957 according to a Pax
jestimate.
1 1N JANUARY, 1950, the Polish
government seized Caritas, Po-
land's Catholic welfare agency
and the largest non-governmental
: relief organization in the nation.
; Caritas was turned over to Pax
where it has become another tool!
for the division and conquering of
the nation's faithful. When the|
Stalinist regime fell in 1956 and 1
a Church-state agreement
reached, the Polish hierarchy in-
sisted that Caritas be returned to
Church management.
During the past year Caritas |
has been removed from Pax con-
trol and placed in the hands
Catholics sympathetic with the j
Gomulka regime. But the Church;
has not been given control of the
agency.
Caritas now operates homes for
the aged and for the handi-
capped. It also has 34 institu-
tions for retarded children.
DURING THE past year Pax
has entered anew venture: co-
operative associations, through
which it hopes to broaden and
strengthen its financial position.
Twenty-six associations have
been set up so far to produce j
building material During 1958 it!
is hoped they can produce 6,000,-
000 bricks and 190,000 cubic feet!
of prefabricated building materi
| To a great extent, these asso-
ciations are financed by loans
from the Pax association.-For ex-!
ample, the new brick kiln at Ryki!
was built with a $250,000 loan
from Pax.
Thus it is that an organization
whose popularity is on the wane
has been able to maintain its im
portance. Although Pax's activi-
ties have become less and less
apparent, they may be more
dangerous now than ever before
Offers Mass on
Lithuania's
National Day
ROME (NC) - The' national
day of Lithuania, marking the
40th anniversary of its declara-
tion of independence, was com
memorated here at the Institute
ot Sant'Angela Mcrici with a
Mass celebrated by Cardinal Piz-i
rardo. Secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Office.
A telegram from Pope Pius
XII was read, as well as one
from Bishop Martin J. O'Connor,
Rector of the North American
College in Rome
During his sermon Cardinal
Pizzardo paid tribute to the hero-
ism of Catholics in Lithuania who
"do not fear to make themselves
conspicuous by their Christian
fervor "
The Cardinal declared that
"Catholics of Lithuania generous-
ly refuse well paid work and of
fues if accepting them means
renouncing their Faith "
Lithuanian Catholics "make
generous and considerable sacri-
fices to be able to comfort, en-
courage and help their brothers
deported to Siberia,
"Their faith is so alive, their
behavior so dignified that even
the communists are impressed
The latter are losing every hope
ot ever being able to rally them
to their ranks."
Enrico Vinci, central president
ol the Youth Association of Ital-
ian Catholic Action, spoke after
the Mass on Lithuania s history.
Dismiss Assault Charge
Against Indian Priest
ERNAKULAM, India (NC)
Kerala state's High Court has
foiled an attempt by officials of
the Red-dominated government
to implicate a Catholic priest in
an assault case.
VOCATIONS
ran best be en-
couraged in Catholic schools.
Newark St. Patrick
Parade Set for 16th
NEWARK The annual New Jersey St. Patrick’s
Parade will be held in Newark Mar. 16, Joseph F. Farrell,
general chairman of the parade cbmmittee announced this
week.
The is dedicated to Archbishop Boland,
who will review from
the steps of St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral. J
State and civic Officials, in-
cluding Gov. Robert B. Meyner
and Mayor Leo P. Carlin, will
also review the parade from a
grandstand in front of City Hall.
Peter J. Dodd of Orange was
unanimously elected grand mar-
shal at a meeting held last Sun-
day in the Knights of Columbus
Home, here. Representatives of
61 organizations which will march
attended the meeting.
Anita L. Brennan, also of Or-
ange, was named deputy grand
marshal by acclamation. She is
the daughter of Joseph Brennan,
grand marshal of the 1941 pa-
rade.
Joseph A. Dougherty, adjutant,
said the parade will get under-
way promptly at 2 p.m. The
marchers will line up along Pcnn-
sylvania Avenue and move north
on Broad St. at Lincoln Park.
The line of march will turn off
Broad St. at New St. and proceed
along Washington St for review
by the Archbishop. It will dis-
band at Washington Park.,
Catholics to Construct
City Hospital Chapel
BOSTON (RNS) Plans for
construction of a $200,000 Catho-
lic chapel at a municipal hospital
for the aged and chronically ill
here were announced by Arch-
bishop Richard J. Cushing of Bos-
ton.
Construction of the chapel will
begin in the Spring of 1959. When
completed it will be turned over
to the City of Boston as munici-
pal property.
Student Speaks for
Bloomfield Serra Club
BLOOMFIELD Beth Fowler,
senior student at St. Mary’s High
School, Rutherford, was the
speaker at the Feb. 24 meeting
ot the Serra Club of Bloomfield
held at the Marlboro Inn, Mont-
clair.
Miss Fowler offered the speech
given by the mayor of Budapest
as the Russians were closing in
a year ago. She has won several
oratorical contests and is a final-
i ist in the Metropolitan Oratorical.
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A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100” Years
Years of experiment have developed improved methods and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality is backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world’s oldest and largest manu-
facturers of Church Candles.
Visit the 1958 f'
Lourdes Centennial
via Cunard to France
111*' *
and All-Europe
Widest choice of
rates,
dates, ships I
an
This is the ideal
yearand Cunard is your ideal way to
V
£"t . Vmi ;des and se , e Eur ope! Join one of the manyofficial pilgrimages that church leaders have planned
via Cunard ships or go Cunard independently.
You 11
enjoy a delightful seagoing vacation on the waywith famous Cunard food, fun and service to make
your trip doubly memorable. Full facilities for Holy
Mass. Yours to choose from-the largest transatlantic
fleet including the Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth
world s largest superliners by far. See your travel agent.
l4 fycu^-tfaTu^tf
CunardLine, 25 B'way and 441 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
YOU'LL BOAST
about
t ii i:
HOST
Daily HOT LUNCHEONS
from
... $l.OO
DINNERS from . . . $2.00
TREAT YOUR FAMILY TO OUR
FABULOUS SUNDAY DINNER
• QUICK SERVICE • KING SIZE COCKTAILS
OPEN TO 1 A M. - SUN. THRU THURS.
OPEN TO 2 A M. - FRI. I SAT.
2 HOURS FREE PARKING - SQUARE RAMP PARK, near Loew'i
THE HOST
HE 2-5858
FORMERLY KOSS
RESTAURANT LOCATION
2843 HUDSON BLVD., JOURNAL SQ., JERSEY CITY
Let us plan your next party in our new and
beautiful party-room, which opens on March Ist
* Call HE 2-5858 for information *
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
...
BRING YOUR
% / Wli
TO US...
NEWARK
US*' PHARMACY
>.m A 0..r.« M.rt.r.n., Preel
EiUbllihrd over 30 yaari
Four R.aist.red Pharm.ctili
Fr«* Delivery Open Every Day
From » am. to 11 pm
7.4 Ml. Pr.ip.ct Av.nu. c.r.
Mantel.lr Av.nu.
HU 3-474. Nawark. N.
J.
ELIZABETH
OLIVER A DRAKI
DRUGGISTS
R. G. Irani. >n Phar.
Established 1870
Prescription! Called tnr
and Delivered
3.1 N. Iraad St.. Illubeth. N. J.
Phene: ILiubath 3-11)4
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael 3 Cermet*. Rn Ph.r.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drufi Perfume.
Cosmetic#
Stek Room Suppllei
434 Caatral An.. WlsHleld 1 1444
NUTLEY
Aaby Ne.di
•AY DRUG CO. INC
Jama* Riceie. Re. Phar.
Pr.K-riptiom Promptly Pilled
Cut-Rate Druai aad
CoamaUce
lit Prattkllw A a*.. NUtlar IWW
ORANGE
*
PORD'S ORUG STORt
Paul Denial. Ph.A.
Preemptions Celled ter
- aad Da live rad
OR 3-1317 Free Dellvarv
Ml Main Straat Oran**. N. i.
JERSEY CITY
PALMfRA PHARMACY
Arthur C. Palmer*, Rh.O.
Prescription Pharmacists
Biological Sick Room Supplies
Cosmetics
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
791 Bergen Avenue
Jersey City, N. J. HI 1-4422
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI S PHARMACY
jaiaah Valenti, Raa. Phar,
Prescriptlona Baby Need*
Photo Dept. Pre* Delivery
7)3 Wait Sid* Av*. op*. Falrvlaw
Jersay City, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
Ollawar* 3-3534
RAY'S - The Pharmacy With
A PreicnptianReputitlan
PraecnpUone Called far
end Delivered
IU waihinatan Street
Jersey City. N. 3.
HI 4-3534
JERSEY CITY
OWIN'! PHARMACY
Th* Pharmacy Laval fa RHneal
Tradman
R Raymead Rieeiardi
Miekeal R. Rjretard!
Amalia A. Rtcciardl
341 C amtpalpate Avene*
iaeaay City 4. N. J.
Phan# Ol lawar* 34W1
WEDDINGS
BANQUETS
/
planned to
perfection
14 Beautiful
air-conditioned rooms,
accommodating 6 to 600
For Reservations Call
BANQUET MANAGER MArket 3-4080
MILITARY PARK HOTEL
16 PAfcK PUCE, NEWARK, N. J.
*4
k
FINE CHINA
500 exquisite
pattern* of
world famous
china . . . now
available.
Mtttrtftor
Pcwmid Dmlvi lint* I*os
107 MAIKIT IT, NIWAtK
iMir* TMrd *tM# '
SELLS
new
carpets
TOO
Fomout Brand Broadloomt
at down to oarth pricot.
Known for Quality
Cleaning sinco 193*
Showroom* Opon
TUES. and THUFS. till 9
Fill PAtKINO
1070 Magnolia Av*.
Eliiabtth, N. J.
Eliiobatii 3-8300
SAVE IY MAIL Poilogt paid both ways
HAYES*
SAVINGS nd LOAN
ASSOCIATION
955Broad St.. k2.N.J.
The Hearth
"Whtrt dining it a ploaiuro
nof on oitfravogem'* *
9062 PAIISADH AVKNUI
NORTH BiRGIN, N. J.
Two mil os south of Folisedot
Amuiomont Fork on Foliiadot
Avo. two blocki north
Hudton County Fork
Group entertaining is a
pleasure at the Hearth,
parties of any size with
elegance and distinction
at no extra charge.
Tha Haorth party *arvico regularly
arranges "Million Dollar Shindig*"
(or Wadding*, Wadding breat-
foiti, thowart, buiinau luncheon*,
banquat*. prolauional*. social
avanti, (aihien ihowi, (ratarnal
meeting*, charity affair*, fund rais-
ing drivai. Communion braakfait*
and church function*.
Jim Kilkenny
and Buck Ewart
Proprietors
The new kind of organ ... so easy to play
you’re a “musician” the first time you try
Now
too can atop wishing »nil start
playing! F.vrn if you've never played a
note . . . even if you ran’l read muair...
you ran rrratr good, liatcnablr muair,
without letson.i, on die
HAMMOND
CHORD ORGAN
The fir«t time you ait at thia totally new
kind of
organ, you'll play a complete
tune . . . melody, chorda and all . .
,
.. . berauae the Hammond Chord Organ
»a the only matrument that’, perfect for
people who don't know mu.ie bpt have
alway. had the yen to play. Ynd there',
a lot of muair in thia remarkable inatru-
ment. You ran make it aound like
violin*, harp, rlarinet, trumpet and all
of them together.
re n
Q
■... ..
•#%. M'r
1 *
I <, I
Here's why it’s so easy to play
ONE FINGER of your
left hand preeae. a button
to play a full, rich chord.
On any other keyboard
inatrunient thi. take* Mime
muaieal knowledge and a
lot of practice and .kill.
The Hammond Chord
Organ doe. it with a tingle
bottoo!
ONF. FINGER of your
right hand plan the
melody. Hammond give*
yon special "Picture
Muair' that tell, you
which key. to play. The
first time you try, the
muair sound a great . , .
and you get better a.ery
time you play!
I*’* mor «‘ fun *° « fal"'ly .• . when there's . Hammond Chord
Orjfan in the house. ll bring* the whole family closer together for
their moot enjoyable good time#. Each one will play his own favorite
masir. l.tke to hear hotr it touruit? Send the coupon for a free LP
recording of the amazing and beautiful musical effects you can play
on the Hammond Chord Organ.
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Mr. President
, Beware!
Talk about a summit meeting between Mr.
Eisenhower and the Butcher of the Kremlin wax-
es and wanes. The more it waxes, the more wary
we should become; the more it wanes, the happi-
er and the safer we have reason to be.
It surely must be a demonstration of the
earnestness, the sincerity, the depth of our
American desire for peace that we should con-
sider even for a moment another meeting between
our President and the boss of communist Russia.
One has but to recall the sad, bitter record of
such meetings in the past to forecast the com-
plete uselessness—the great danger—of such a
conference in the present. Teheran in 1943, Yalta
and Potsdam in 1945—the very names bring a
blush of shame as we realize how we were taken
in, how we betrayed real friends and right prin-
ciples for pseudo-gains that quickly vanished
from our grasp. The world is still suffering—and
will long suffer from the folly of our partici-
pation in those war-time summit conferences.
Later experience indicates all too clearly that
we had learned little or nothing about protect-
ing our rightful interests, and about the futility
of making—or trying to make—agreements with
communists. In 1953-an armistice was signed at
Panmunjon between United Nations and commu-
nist delegates in Korea, to bring to a belated
close the war our brave soldiers—for reasons that
have never been satisfactorily explained had
not been allowed to win. Almost at once the
Reds showed their disdain for their pledged word,
their contempt of those who had foolishly accept-
ed it, by steadily increasing their military forces
on the northern side of the armistice line, in di-
rect violation of their agreement to the contrary.
Only last year did the UN—and the United States
—show a common sense reaction to this breach of
kith by an equal military build-up in South
Korea.
Making still more unmistakably plain the ut-
ter uselessness of negotiating with communists,
the Chinese Reds dragged out for more than two
ye«rs (1955-1957) the discussions at Geneva rela-
tive to the release of Americans taken prisoner
in the Korean fighting; at the end exactly nothing
had been accomplished. One can but wonder how
*ny patriotic citizen or administration could tol-
erate such shameful indignity heaped upon us in
the guise of diplomatic negotiations; one can biit
wonder how Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson,
.
-• Theodore Roosevelt would have handled a like
situation.
Surely, when Mr. Eisenhower contemplates
another summit meeting, he cannot be moved to
seek one by the memory of any outstanding suc-
cess he achieved at Geneva in July, 1955. For
that conference, like every other effort to "do
business with" communists, was a great mistake
which benefitted only the enemy cause. A much
ballyhooed “spirit of Geneva" quickly faded in
the cold atmosphere of red reality; of practical
result, it produced—after two long years of dis-
cussion January’s agreement on cultural ex-
changes—an agreement that was made possible
largely by oar desisting from our rightful demand
that the Soviets stop “Jamming" our radio trans-
mission of the very programs we were agreeing
should be exchanged! (When, one wonders, will
one hear of any concessions made by the com-
munists in order to reach an agreement?) ,
The latest (as of this writing) demonstration
of the utter unfitness of communists for decent
human society came a week ago from North
Korea. There the Reds "hijacked” a South Korean
plane carrying 32 passengers and a crew of two
Americans, and forced it to land in North Korea.
They then used their unwilling guests as hos-
tages in an effort to extort from South Korea rec-
ognition of their People’s Democratic Republic.
This is, indeed, hoodlum diplomacy!
We will do well to remind ourselves who is
the prime agitator for a summit meeting. It is,
of course, the godless regime of Soviet Russia,
whose record of faithlessness in dealing with
other peoples is without parallel in human his-
tory; whose armed forces in 1956 brutally
crushed the aspirations for freedom of the brave
Hungarians; whose leaders, without cause or jus-
tification,constantly carry on the most oiitrageous
campaign of slander against us; whose agents in
this country have enlisted the services of more
than 1,000,000 so-called Americans in “a nation-
wide campaign of political subversion.”
And why do the Reds want a summit meet-
ing? Surely not for our benefit! Surely not for
the sake of any agreement that might result; for
the odds are calculated at over 375 to 1 that they
will make no agreement, and at 13 to 1 that they
will break any agreement they make—and these
odds are based on their record of the past 15
years! No, we may take it as certain that they
want a summit meeting only for what they will
get out of it. In such a conference they see a
tremendous propaganda advantage for themselves,
especially in the appearance of “respectability” it
will give to their bloodstained and bloodthirsty
regime. In it, too, they see a gain for themselves
in the relaxation, the optimism which it will in-
duce in the free world, *nd which may lead us
to let down our guard.
That we have at long last reached the end
of our patient endurance, and attained a better
understanding of the nature of the communist
peril, seemed indicated by Mr. Eisenhower’s let-
ter of Feb. 15 to Premier Bulganin. This “put up
or shut up” statement of the President is one of
the finest American state papers of the last quar-
ter century. It should do much, to clarify the
thinking of our own people. It should do much,
likewise, to begin, at least, to convince the Red
leaders that the Alice-in-Wonderland gullibility
of the American people is no more. We pray to
God that itmay do both.
Television Can
Teach a Lesson
Tor the put couple of years attempta have
been made by aincere public-spirited, well-mean-
ing citizena to do aomething about the avalanche
of pornographic, Indecent, lascivioua and scurril-
ous literature. State after state, county after
county, city after city, has been fighting a losing
battle to protect the morals of the people. After
arrests have been made for the printing, the sale
and the distribution of such literature in viola-
tion of existing statutes, the courts have seen fit
to allow the violators to go free under the plea
that it would be in violation of the First or Four-
teenth Amendments of our* Constitution.
Even in our own state every effort has been
made to be able to legislate for the protection of
the morals of our people. Every citizen of the
state of New Jersey knows that he can purchase
in any city any pornographic literature that he
desires. We have come to the present situation of
having our police authorities tell ua that no ar-
rests will stick and there will be no convictions
because the courts do not seem to'be able to
•pply the law in the light of the Supreme Court
decisions of the United States.
A month ago on a Sunday evening television
program called the Loretta Young Show there was
presented very dramatically a situation parallel
to our own circumstance regarding indecent lit-
erature. Loretta Young, with a group of her
friends, protested the selling of indecent litera-
ture. She tailed to receive the help of the local
police officials.
She and her friends decided to dramatize the
effect of thia indecent literature on their com-
munity. They rented a store and began to sell
Pigs on the main street alongside the store ped-
dling the Indecent literature. The show endeav-
ored to point out the solicitude of the police au-
horitlee to the danger of the physical health and
their complete disregard for the moral health of
the community Certainly it is more dramatic to
aeil diseased pigs to a community than porno-
graphic literature but no one will doubt that the
moral and spiritual corruption is much worse.
Loretta Young is to be complimented not only
for that particular show but for her consistent
high level entertaining Sunday night shows which
always pack/a moral or spiritual lesson. It is tele-
vision at its best.
ThePriest-Workers
In Franee
The question of the priest-worker movement
in France has been veiled in more than a little
obscurity, due in no small part to partial or
prejudiced reporting. Clarification on the matter
has come in a recent statement df Maurice Car-
dinal Feltin,. Archbishop of Paris. The occasion
was the installation of Father Hollands as pastor
of Holy Trinity Church in Paris, at which the
Cardinal spoke. For 14 years Father Hollande
was head of the mission of Paris, the jurisdiction
of the so-called priest-workers. Father Hollande
was appointed by the late Cardinal Suhard, Arch-
bishop of Paris, to guide the priest-worker move-
ment in its initial stages.
The movement began in 1944 when the late
Abbe HenH Godin founded the mission of Paris
with the blessing of Cardinal Suhard. The situa-
tion crying out for attention was the condition of
the French workers. They had in large partbecome ignorant of the Church’s teachings, and
under the impact of communism had given up
the practice of their faith. To combat this condi-
tion the priest-workers lay aside clerical dress,
put on lay garb, took jobs in factories, and lived
in homes or apartments in the worker districts.
The goal of those who worked in the factory was
to form cells of Christianity among* the workers.
The mission was by its very nature experi-
mental. Its path was full of hazards. It was a
drastic means to meet a drastic problem. To
some it seemed a shocking means. The mission
as initially planned ran into difficulties in the
actual experiment and the apostolate was inter-
rupted. The statement of the French Bishops in
November, 1953, declared that the working time
ior priests must be limited and that the priest-
workers had'to live in community.
In his sermon Cardinal Feltin declared that
this gesture of the Church was also misinter-
preted. "Some claimed,” the Cardinal stated,
"that the Church had abandoned the worker, but
this is a profound error! The Church will never
cease to seek out the perfect way to place the
priests among the workers.”
He defined the mission to the workers as
composed of three related sources: "The parish
clergy, the laity organized by Catholic Action or
the apostolate of labor, and certain priests de-
tached from parishes for the purpose of getting
priests into the working world according to a
which the hierarchy is working to per-
The American Catholic cannot but admire
the intrepid courage and faith of tjie French
Bishops and priests in this time of crisis in
France, the "eldest daughter of the Church ”
May we never forget to support them with our
prayers.
Mr. Cogley’s Lag
If we remember rightly, one of the origina-
tors of the current complaints alleging a dearth
of scholarship among U. S. Catholics expressly
excepted the theologians from his strictures. But
now the indictment has been broadened, by John
Cogley. to cover them as well.
Writing in The Commonweal three weeks ago
and again in the latest issue. Mr. Cogley charges,
in effect, that American Catholic theologians fear
to tackle new problems, prefer to concentrate on
“rubrical niceties" and the like, on “ the remoter
ramifications of ecclesiastical discipline, the min
utiae of Church ritual and Sacramental practice,
and the Intimacies of sexual behavior’."
These effusions, one of which is entitled "The
Theological Lag," establish only that It is Mr
Cogley who lags, not our theologians. No one who
is really familiarwith their work would have writ-
ton so unjustly. We suggest thjd their critic lay
aside his Niebuhr and his Tillich for a while, in
order to catch up on hia reading of American
Catholic theologians.
He could begin with the annual Proceedings
of the Catholic Theological Society of America
(11 volumes thus far). There he will find, tackled
with utmost intellectual honesty, courage and
competence, a wide variety of up-to-date, thorny
topics, topics suggested for the most part by the
Society’s Committee on Current Problems.
Peter Speaks
Parental Rights
The family therefore holds directly from the
Creator the mission and hence the right to edu-
cate the offspring, a right inalienable because in
separably Joined to the strict obligation, a right
antartor to any right whatsoever of civil society
and of the state, and therefore Inviolable on the
partof any power on earth. Plea XI. Encyclical
ea the Christian Education of Yenth. Dec. 1L
tm.
Reaffirmation
Americans Aiding Moscow
By Louis Francis Budenz
As early as Jan. 9, the Mos-
cow New Times expressed sig-
nal pleasure at the distinguished
Americans thoughtlessly taking
up its line and serving the Krem-
lin’s ambitions.
“Criticism of
Mr. Julies’
foreign policy
seems to be be-
coming a regu-
lar practice in
the West,” it
asserted. “For
several months,
now, both in
Europe and in
America, there
has been a steady stream of com-
plaints, protests and demands, all
of them condemning the State
Department policy as self-defeat-
ing and capable only of further
undermining of U.S. prestige.”
THE DIFFICULTY with Mr.
Dulles was that originally he
would not do as the Kremlin
wanted him to do, in entering
blindly upon another summit con-
ference. Moscow had initiated the
undermining of our Secretary of
State for carrying on a “too rigid
policy.” The slogan was raised
throughout the communist world
that “Dulles must go,” which
was tantamount to dictating to
the United States who should be
in high office here. The Worker,
as usual, followed Moscow’s lead.
The New Times was pleased on
Jan. 9 that this method of pres-
sure had succeeded so well. “The
U.S. policy has failed and must
be changed," it ordered, “and
those who consider Dulles Incapa-
ble of executing that change in-
sist that he resign."
So well did the Soviet leaders
consider that they had succeed-
ed in poisoning the American
mind that very shortly there-
after Premier Bulganin over-
bearingly stated that he would
not meet with our Secretary of
State. Therefore, there could be
no Foreign Ministers prelimi-
nary meeting as NATO had
suggested and the U.S. had em-
phasised.
A STORM OF bi-partisan pro-
test arose in Washington at Mos-
cow's bullying tactics in actually
trying to dictate who should rep-
icsent the United States. But this
flurry soon died down, and Dul-
les announced there need be no
Foreign Ministers' conference,
exactly what Moscow wanted him
to do in order to parade its might
before its enslaved nations. Pres-
ident Eisenhower staunchly
championed Dulles, but pressure
in Washington for appeasement
is still strong.
Indicating why “this criticism
of Dulles" was bringing the Unit-
ed States around fully, the New
Times says:
“One is inclined to agree with
.the Western, notably American,
commentators whfh predict that
further attempts to operate the
policy of strength will inevitably
lead to the complete Isolation of
Its supporters.
“Mr. Kennan’s BBC lectures, a
recent Walter Uppmann column
and the letter to the New York
Times from Columbia University
lecturer Morton H. Cowdgn, are
all proof that there is a large
body of opinion in the United
[States in favor of a radical rn-
; vision of policy vis-a-vis the So
viet Union.**
This “radical revision of
peUcy** la necessarily not for
breaking of relations. II la the
yielding to Moscow’s insistence
■poo a sans mil .conference
which will be a mockery, con-
sidering the Kremin’s record
of never keeping its word.
THAT FRIGHTENED America
is coming around to this “radical
revision;’ is attested to by the
Feb. 16 Worker, which declares:
“Mass push for summit talks is
seen succeeding.”
The communist organ proceeds
to chortle that the New York
Times Feb. 9 editorial section ad-
vised: “In Washington these days
it is hard to escape the feeling of
'drift toward a summit confer-
ence.”
'
,
Perhaps the American peo-
ple can et Mr. Dulles know
that they do not want such a
retreat before Soviet Russia'as
is represented by our bowing
to the Kremlin’s will.
The Faith in Focus
'Forgiveness of Sins'
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Two out of the three non-Cath-
olics who engaged this writer in
serious conversation during a
cross-country train trip some
years ago were troubled by the
same spiritual problem.
Just outside Philadelphia a
young naval officer asked: "Fa-
ther, do you believe in the mercy
of God does He forgive sins?”
Many hours and a couple of thou-
sand miles later, as the Super
Chief neared California, another
Protestant serviceman put the
same question: “Do you believe
God forgives sins?”
Was that mere coincidence? Or
was the sameness of those ques-
tions something more, an indica-
tion that a great many Ameri-
cans are tormented by uncertain-
about God’s readiness to for-
give the sins of the truly repent-
ant? The latter, I thought, and
later said so in a sermon at San
Diego Naval Training Station.
When Mass was over, a Catholic
medical officer, who was the sta-
tion psychiatrist, confirmed this
judgment from his own profes-
sional experience, and he ven-
tured to suggest that one could
not preach too often on God's
mercy and readiness to forgive
the repentant sinner. *
That anyone who calls himself
a Christian should need reassur-
ance on score is a puzzling
thing indeed. For, does not the
Apostles’ Creed, in which not
only all Catholics but also most
Protestants profess to believe,
proclaim “the forgiveness of
sins"? And is not this consoling
truth the constant message of the
Bible, both in the Old and in the
New Testaments?
That God delights In mercy to-
ward sinners is an almost monot-
onous refrain among the divinely
inspired prophets of old. For in-
stance. we read in Joel (2, 11-12):
“Now, therefore, says the Lord:
be converted to me with all your
heart, in fasting, and in weeping,
and in mourning. And rend your
hearts, ami not your garments,
and turn to the Lord your God:
for He is gracious and mercifpl,
patient and rich in mercy.”
“The Lord is merciful and
kind," says the Psalmist (Psalm
102, 8), “slow to anger and plen-
teous in mercy.” God’s mercy is
measured by His greatness (Ec-
clesiasticus 2, 23), and extends
even to the wicked, if they but
repent (Wisdom, 11, 24 - 12, 27).
Still more moving are the New
Testament’s assurances of God’s
tender love and eagerness to for-
give. In word and in deed, Christ
never tired of proving the benev-
olence of God. Among His incom-
parable parables conveying this
message we need mention only
those' of “The Lost Sheep,” “The
Lost Coin,” “The Prodigal Son”
(all in Luke 15).
More eloquent still were His
own actions—such as His forgive-
ness of the woman taken in adul-
tery, or the prayer He uttered
for those who had crucified Him:
"Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they are doing”
(Luke 23, 32).
Above all, there is the very
figure of Christ upon the Cross
attesting that the Good Shepherd
does indeed lay down his life for
his sheep (John 10, 10), and that
“God so loved the world that He
gave His only-begotten Son”
(John 3, 16).
And after His Resurrection the
Savior actually imparted to the
ministers of His Church the pow-
er to forgive sins, in the Sacra-
ment of Penance (John 20, 21-23).
In Your Prayer's
remember your deceased priests:
Archdiocese of ISemirk
Rev. Eucherio Gianetto, Mar.
1, 1939
Rev. Daniel J. Sheehan, Mar. 1,
1939
Rov. Nicholas JannareUi, liar.
2, 1937
Rev. Anthony DeVito, Mar. 2,
1943
Rev. Robert E. Freeman. Mar.
4, 1914
Rev. John Carey, Mar. 4, 1929
Rev. Hubert D. Gartland. Mar.
4. 1943
Rev, Walter H. Hennescy, Mar.
«. UM
Rt. Rev. Map*. Edward G. Mur-
phy, Mar. 7, 1957
Diocese of Paterson
Rt Rov Msgr. Michael J. Don-
nelly, Mar. 2, MO
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THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter -W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0., is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may be submitted to him tor answer in
this column.
Q. Some time ago a Cath-
olic television singer together
with the choir of a Catholic
church recorded the Lord’s
Prayer with the Protestant ver-
sion. Does the Catholic Church
now accept the Protestant ver-
sion?
A. In the so-called Protestant
ending of the Lord’s Prayer, the
words‘artf added: “For Thine is
the kingdom and the power and
the glory.” Originally these
"words were not in the text of
the Bible but they were used in
the liturgy by the early Chris-
tians. The words themselves are
perfectly true and contain no
heresy. '
Since they were added to the
Our Father in the Protestant
translation of the Bible and. were
recited by Protestants in that
form, these words came to be
known, as the Protestant ending
of the Lord’s prayer. Since Prot-
estants added these words and
Catholics did(not, the words came
to be looked upon as a sign of
the faith of the person who re-
cited the Our Father.
In the most recent edition of
the Protestant Bibles, for ex-
ample, the Revised Standard Ver-
sion of 1952, these words are
omitted from the text; so that the
new translation agrees with the
ending as always found in the
Catholic Bible. Whether in their
prayers our separated brethren
will take either the shorter form
or will continue to use the longer
form remains to be seen.
In any case, if a singer and
a choir record a devotional num-
ber with the longer form it does
not affect the true text of the
Bible nor of course ch&nge the
practice of the Church.
Probably the lord’s prayer re-
corded by this group was from
a musical version adapted to
the longer form. We would not
object to a Catholic group record-
ing such a number for enter-
tainment purposes or dven for
public devotion since this form
was used by the early Christians
in their life of prayer. Such a
number should not be used in
Church because of the past con-
nection with a faith other than
our own. .
Q. Are you acquainted with
the Roman Catholic publication
under the name “Divine Love”?
A. This is a new publication
which is printed with the, au-
thority,of the proper ecclesiastical
person.
Q. When the Blessed Sacra-
ment is exposed would it be dis-
respectful to make the Stations
of the Cross?
A. We would not call it dis-
respectful. In making the Stations
of the Cross we meditate upon
the sufferings of Our Lord, the
same Lord who is .actually in
the Blessed Sacrament before us.
However, it would seem just a
little more in order to devote
oneself to adoration of Christ in
the Eucharist at the special time
of the Exposition. In this, though,
each one may follow his own spir-
itual devotion.
Q. Is it true that one must
hear Mass in his parish church
or he does not satisfy his Sun-
day obligation?
-
A. No, it is not. Catholics are
permitted to hear Mass on Sun-
day in any parish. However, be-
cause Catholics have the duty to
support their own parish finan-
cially, if they go frequently to
another parish for Sunday Mass
they must still support their own
parish.
Q. Please tell me the differ-
ence between a cathedral, a
basilica, and between an Arch-
bishop and a Bishop.
A. Cathedral is the name given
to that church of the diocese in
which the Bishop has his perma-
nent episcopal throne. It is in a
special way the Bishop’s church
and a kind of mother church of
the diocese.
Basilica is the name given to
churches which are built in an
architectural form chiefly deriv-
ed from Roman public and pri-
vate halls. It is therefore a
church built according to a cer-
tain style of architecture. Thus a
cathedral might at times be built
in that style and be called a
basilica.
N
An Archbishop is the Bishop of
a diocese who has authority ac-
cording to limits set in church
law over the Bishops of the other
dioceses within a certain territory
called a province. To understand
this, we simply remember that
the church is divided for purpos-
es of jurisdictioninto areas called
provinces. A province usually con-
sists of several dipceses. Thus,
the state of New Jersey with four
dioceses is an ecclesiastical prov-
ince. In the province one of the
Dioceses, usually the oldest, is
named the Archdiocese. Its Bish-
op is given the title and the re-
sponsibility of Archbishop.
A Bishop is one who is ap-
pointed and consecrated as a suc-
cessor of the Apostles. At the
head of every diocese as its ec-
clesiastical ruler is a Bishop.
Q. How many Catholics in
this area have jobs that they
dislike because of their co-work-
ers’ outlook on life?
A. This question is taken from a
letter sent by a reader. Because
it may provide food for thought,
we quote here the remaining por-
tion of the letter:
“There must be many Catholics
who during the regular eight-hour
work day get very tired hearing
sex, sin and foifl language. I work
as a welder and in each shop it
is the same.
“How can you try to receive
Holy Communion each day if you
work with people whose talk is
mostly sinful? Is it impossible to
work with good Catholics?
“Many times it gets so tire-
some that you want to quit the
job, but you know it will be the
same in the next shop. I know
several people who left their jobs
under similar conditions, but
when they changed the job it was
the same story again.
“I would appreciate your put-
ting this in The Advocate to sea
what answers you and the other
readers will give. Maybe soma
one will come up with a good an-
swer.”
Any comments?
Q. If a person was in mortal
sin and suddenly lost his sanity
how can his sins be forgiven?
A. No sin is taken away without
sorrow for it. If after committing
a mortal sin the person never re-
pented and then lost his sanity,
he cannot obtain forgiveness of
the sin unless perhaps he regain-
ed sanity at least for a time and
made an act of contrition.
However, if after committing
the sin he did make an act <f
contrition or at least was sorry
for these sins, he could then
obtain forgiveness through the
sacrament of Extreme Unction,
even if he was not sane at tho
time he received it. Extreme
Unction does have the power to
take away mortal sin provided
one was sorry for it.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
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Our Lady of the Rosary, 179 Emmett
St.. Newark
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Alexlan Brothers' Hospital. 655 E.
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AROUND THE PARISH
Father John was more pleased than he cared to admit
at his “statue.”
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How About Big Corporations?
Are Labor Unions
Too Powerful?
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director,. Social Action Department, NCWC
Two weeks ago in this column of the question ought to be stud-
a prominent labor economist, Dr.
Clark Kerr of the University of
California, was quoted as saying,
"the fears of rampant inflation
because of unions have proved
largely without
substance.” 1 Dr.
Kerr’s opinion
is in marked
contrast to that
of Dr. Edward
H. Chamberlin,
of the Harvard
faculty and a
former presi-
dent of the
Catholic Eco
nomic 'Association.
Dr. Chamberlin argues very
emphatically in a booklet entitled
‘‘The Economic Analysis of La-
bor Union Power” (published by
the American Enterprise Associ
ation, Washington, during the
same week that Dr. Kerr’s pam-
phlet was published by the Fund
for the Republic) that major re-
strictions roust be imposed onthe
power of American unions so that
the allegedly inflationary pres-
sure of their wage demands may
be reduced at its source.
“There is abundant evi-
dence,” he says, “that unions
. .
. have too much economic
power. When this is the case,
the public interest requires that
steps be taken to reduce it.”
IT IS DIFFICULT, if not im-
possible, to comment intelligent-
ly on this conclusion, for Dr.
Chamberlin doesn’t tell his read-
ers precisely what steps should
be taken to protect the public in-
terest. This cannot be decided,
he says, until a thorough-going
survey has been made of “vari
ous avenues through which the
economic power of unions , (and
of their leaders) may be most
effectively restrained . . .”
There can be no reasonable ob-
jection to such a survey—if Dr.!
Chamberlin’s major premise is!
valid. But that’s a very impor-
tant “if.”
Is it true that American un-
ions have “too much power”?
“Too much” is a relative term.
Too much power in relation to •
the power of what other groups
in American society?
DOES LABOR have more pow
or, for example, than American
industry? Presumably Dr. Cham-
berlin’s answer would be in the
affirmative, but the record shows
that many equally distinguished
scholars disagree with him. This
suggests, I think, that both sides
ied very thoroughly before the
government decides that organ-
ized labor has “too much” power
and that consequently labor’s
power should be curtailed by fed-
eral or state legislation.
Dr. A. A. Berle Jr., eminent
authority in corporation law and
corporation finance, is one expert
who ought to be heard from in
this connection. Fortunately a
convenient summary of Berle’s
conclusions about the power of
American industry is now avail-
able in a pamphlet entitled “Eco-
nomic Power and the Free Soci-
ety” (Fund.for the Republic, 60
E. 42nd St., New York 17).
DR. BERLE SAYS that “in
terms of power, without regard
to asset positions, not only do
500 corporations control two-
thirds of the non-farm economy
but within each of that 500 a stilt
smaller group has the ultimate
decision-making power.” . Berle’s
judgment is that this is “the high-
est concentration of economic
power in recorded history” and
one which makes the medieval
feudal system look like a Sunday
school party.”'
“Many of these 500 corpora-
tions,” Dr. Berle continues,
“have budgets, and some of
them have payrolls, which,
with their customers, affect a
greater number of people than
most of the 90-odd sovereign
countries of the world . . .
“Some of (them) are units
which can be thought of only in
somewhat the way we have here-
tofore thought of nations.” As for
“the various alleged legal con-
trols,” Berle says, “somehow or
other, when the chips are down,
they neither control or even seek
to control.”
Dr. Berle makes it very clear
that, in his opinion, this tremen-
dous concentration of economic
power in American industry is
not the product of evil minded
men. Moreover, he insists, we
must learn to live with the sys-
tem, the results of which, for the
most part, are “surprisingly
good.”
IN BERLE’S opinion, then,
there is no point in trying to turn
the clock back. Whether we like
it or not, he says, tremendously
large corporate holdings are here
to stay. "Their power,” he con-
cludes, “can enslave us beyond
present belief, or perhaps set us
free beyond present imagination.
The choice lies with the men who
operate the pyramids, and with
the men affected who can de-
mand what they really want.”
If these are valid and sensi-
ble conclusions with regard to
the tremendous power of Amer-
ican industry (“the highest con-
centration of economic power
in American history”), we sub- ;
mit that the same conclusions
apply with equal validity to the
power of American labor. It is
not enough to say, as Dr.
Chamberlin does at the end of
his pamphlet, that “unions” are
here to stay.
THERE ARE some adjectives
missing from that statement. It
would be much more realistic to
say that “big” and “powerful”
unions are bere to stay so long
as we continue to have big cor-
porations and big concentrations
of economic power in American
industry.
In other words, it isn’t pos-
sible or, if possible, it wouldn’t
seem to be prudent, to turn
back the clock in the field of
trade unionism unless, of
course, we are prepared (and
we certainly are not) to turn
it back in the field of industry
and finance.
God Love You
Do You Have
Any Scars?
By Bishop, Fulton J. Sheen
Lent gave Our Lord His
wounds; Easter gave His His
scars. But why in the glory of
Resurrection did He retain the
livid marks of nails and lance?
After giving the earth the only
serious wound
it ever received,
the wound of
an empty tomb,
He said to His
Apostles: “Be-
hold My hands
and My feet.’’
He kept the
scars:
(1) As so
many mouths to
plead before the Throne of His
Father for the sins of the world.
(2) To prove that He is both
Priest and Victim. No scars, no
priesthood, no offering of self.
(3) To show all unbelievers at
the Last Judgment: “They shall
look on Him Whom they have
pierced.”
(4) To show that suffering,
trials and cares are unavoidable.
If the Father did not spare the
Son, the Son does not sare us:
“Take up your cross daily.” /
(5) The scars are also sweet
forget-me-nots that bind us to
His love and His love to us.
HAVE YOU ANY scars? Has a
sacrifice for His Kingdom on
earth ever wounded your hand
because it was hard to give? Has
your love of Christ’s Vicar on
earth ever made you cut into
your capital thus making your-
self a victom? Shall we go to Cal-
vary each Sunday by assisting at
■Mass and yet come down with
hands unscarred and white? Have
we been through no Golgotha of
self-denial during Lent, our
hearts unrent and unpierced?
The devil once appeared to
a saint and looked like Christ.
The saint asked: “Where are
your scars?” Scar your body a
little by sending a little Cal-
very of self-denial to the Holy
Father each week. It need not
be much, but the little must
be given with love. Your gifts
are sent to the Holy Father for
the missions of the world
through his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Lent is the time for renewed
spiritual efforts, for penance and
self-denial. It is a time for posi-
tive action and we would sug-
gest an extra Rosary a day for
the agans who know not the joys
o fthe Resurrection. By sending
us your sacrifice-offering of $2
and requesting the Worldmission
Rosary you can assure yourself
of remembering to pray for the
missionaries and their people to
whom they are bringing the good
news of Redemption.
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. A
L. K. for $l. “I earned this by
altering my dress.”
...
to Anon for $5. “I presume
missionaries pay rent of some
kind, so here is $5 toward the
missions this is part of a rent
collection.”
... to L. A.K. for
$4. “This represents 10% of my
first pay and $1 extra because I
waited so long to send it.”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and send it to Most
Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your di-
ocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New
ark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Willian F.
Louis 24 De Grasse St., Paterson.
Army Aids Orphans
MANNHEIM, Germany (RNS)
Members of the 19th Ordin-
ance Battalion of the U.S. Army
here have opened a fund appeal
for a Catholic orphanage in this
city.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY OnnrriiM, *», K.C.W.C. Km *«rr*.
Why the Confessor
Gives a Penance
These questions and answers are taken Jrom Lesson 31 of
This We Believe: By This We Live," the revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism No. 3. reprinted by permission of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
Why does the priest give us
a penance after confession?
The priest gives us a penance
after confession that we may
make some atonement to God
for our sins, receive help to
avoid them in the future, and
make some safisfaction for the
temporal punishment due to
them.
a) It is a sin deliberately to
omit the penance received in
confession, a mortal sin if the
penance is grave and imposed
for a grave sin, a venial sin if
the penance is slight.
b) ,If a person intended to
perform the penance at the
time he received it, the sins he
told in confession are forgiven;
but he is guilty of anew sin
afterward when he deliberately
omits the penance.
c) A person should follow
exactly the instructions of the
priest as to the manner and
time of performing the pen-
ance. If the priest does not
give such instructions it is best
to perform the penance imme-
diately, or as soon as possible.
Scripture „
“And David said to Nathan:
I have sinned against the Lord.
And Nathan said to David: The
Lord also hath taken away thy
sin. Thou shalt not die. Never-
theless, because thou hast giv-
en occasion to the enemies of
the Lord to blaspheme, for this
thing, the child that is born to
thee, shall surely die” (II
Kings 12:13-14).
“Wherefore, O king, let my
counsel be acceptable to thee,
and redeem thou thy sins with-
alms and thy iniquities with
works of mercy to the poor:
perhaps he will forgive thy of-
fences" (Daniel 4.24).
“Now therefore saith the
Lord: Be converted to me with
all your heart, in fasting and
in weeping and in mourning”
(Joel 2:12).
What kinds of punishment
are due to sin?
Two kinds of punishment are
due to sin: the eternal punish-
ment of hell, due to unforgiven
mortal sins, and temporal pun-
ishment, lasting only for
a time, due to venial sins and
also to mortal sins after they
have been forgiven.
a) We know that God de-
mands temporal punishment
for mortal sins even after they
have been forgiven, because
God Himself has made this
known by divine revelation.
b) Christ, by His death on
the cross,-made more than ad-
equate satisfaction to atone for
all the temporal punishment
due to all the sins of man-
kind; but God wants us to per-
form works of penance our-
selves in order to receive all
the benefits of the satisfaction
of Christ.
Scripture
“If anyone does not abide in
me, he shall be cast outside
as the branch and wither; and
they shall gather them up and
cast them into the fire, and
they shall burn" (John 15:6).
"But if anyone builds upon
this foundation, gold, silver,
precious stones, wood, hay,
straw—the work of each will be
made manifest, for the day the
Lord will declare it, since the
day is to.be revealed in fire.
The fire will assay the quality
of everyone's work: if his work
abides which he has built
thereon, he will receive
reward; if his work burns he
will lose his reward, but him-
self will be saved, yet so as
through fire" (I Corinthians
3:12 15).
"But as for the cowardly and
unbelieving, and abominable
and murderers, and fornicators
and sorcorers, and idolaters
and all liars, their portion shall
be in the pool that burns with
fire and brimstone, which is
the second death" (Apocalypse
21:8).
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Mar. 2—SS. Jovinus
and Basileus, Martyrs, were put
to death for the Faith about 258
in Rome under Emperors Gal-j
lienus and Valerian.
Monday, Mar. 3—SS. Marinus
and Asterius, Martyrs. Marinus
was a Roman soldier stationed!
in Caesarea in Palestine. When
he was to be promoted to a cen-
turion, he was denounced as a
Christian and was martyred. As-
terius was a senator. He saw to
the burial of Marinus and also
was martyred.
Tuesday, Mar. 4—St. Caslmir
of Poland, Confessor, was born
in 1459, second son of King Casi-
mir IV of ‘Poland. His father
urged him to seize the crown of
Hungary, offered by a powerful
Hungarian party, but the prince
refused and was imprisoned by
his father for three months. The
remainder of his life he devoted
to prayer and study. He died of
consumption in 1483 and Is pa-
tron of Poland and Lithuania.
Wednesday, Mar. s—St. John
Joseph of the Cross, 0.F.M., Con i
lessor. He was Carlo Gaetano,!
born in 1654 on the island of Is-!
chia, off the coast of Naples. In
lfi7o he joined the Franciscan-
Alcantrines, held various offices
in the order, and finally became
superior. He died In 1734 and was
canonized in 1839.
Thursday, Mar. 6— SS. Perpet
ua, Felicitas and others, Mar-
tyrs. SS. Perpctua and Felicitas
were married women of good
families and SS. Revocatus, Sa
turnius and Secundolus were
slaves. They were arrested as
| Christians in 203 and were thrown
to wild beasts in the Amphithe-
atre at Carthage at public games
in celebration of the birthday of
Emperor Septimius Severus.
Friday, Mar. 7—St. Thomas
Aquinas, Confessor, Doctor. He
was born of noble parents at Aq-I
uirio in 1225. was educated at
Monte Cassino and joined the
newly-founded Dominican order |
He became known as the Angelic!
Doctor and was one of the great-;
est Christian teachers of all time, i
He was noted particularly for his
devotion to the Blessed Sacra-
ment. He died at Fossanova, near
Rome, in 1274, and was canon-
ized in 1323
Satnrday, Mar. t—St. John of
God, Confessor. He was a native
of Portugal and the founder of
the Brother Hospitallers. Until
the age of 40, he had been a
shepherd, a soldier and a shop-
keeper in Gibraltar. Impressed
by a sermon preached by .St. John
of Avila, he went to Africa and
cared for Christian slaves held
by the Moors Gathering others
in the work, he founded his Insti-
tute. He died 10 years later, in
1550, of an illness contracted
while ministerial to the sick.
Happiness and Service of God
Possible for the Single Person
By Rev. John L. Thomas
I am a teacher, unmarried, and probably wiljl remain
so. Every year our teenage girls at school listen to retreat
conferences on the beauty and dignity of marriage and the
religious life, but the single state as a vocation and a possi-
bility that some may have to face or endure is never men-
tioned. Isn’t there some theology of “the single life without
vows,” which would make it appear less like dull prose?
How do we fulfill our role in the Mystical Body?
You have raised a long neglect-
ed question, Florence. The single
woman is a minority in our
much-married society so most
sermons, retreats, and confessors
tend to overlook her special
needs. Your let-
ter shows that
you recognize
the basic di-
mensions of the
problem: Socie-
ty is geared to
the family, and
most adult so-
cial relation-
ships proceed
on the basis of
couples.
THE SINGLE WOMAN is con-
sequently under the dual necessi-
ty of developing and enriching
her personality in some career
other than marriage, and she j
must find legitimate, substitute!
means for the expression of af-
fection and intimate emotional re-
sponse.
These “compensations" for
family life must be significant
and enduring enough to satisfy
her needs throughout her en-
tire life cycle. Although mod-
ern society provides extensive
occupational opportunities for
the single woman, it offers few
substitutes for family life out-
side of religious communities.
Well, Florence, I see you un-
derstand the social significance
of singlehood. Your problem is,
how does your life fit into the di-
vine plan? If God created men
! and women as complementary
helpmates and partners, how do
| the unmarried achieve fulfill-
| ment?
CHRISTIANITY'S ANSWER is
that we must keep in mind two
aspects of woman’s vocation:
first, her essential, primary vo-
cation as a human person, requir-
ing growth and development in
the knowledge, love, and service
of God for its fulfillment; sec-
ond, her complementary, specifi-
cally feminine vocation as a part-
ner to man, implying marriage
for total fulfillment.
| The unmarried woman, wheth-
er in a religious community or in
I the world, achieves the primary
j purpose of her vocation in life,
I though she bypasses the com-
plete fulfillment of its specifical-
jly feminine aspect of mother-
hood.
Now failure to realize her ca-
pacity for motherhood would
constitute a serious loss only if
this were woman’s primary
purpose in life, or if it re-
mained a mere negation, im
plying no fuller development of
her other human capacities.
Thus, although the dedicated
religious by-passes the privilege
of motherhood, she fulfills herj
vocation as a woman by serving
God and her fellowmen more per-
fectly. The singleton in the world |
must do likewise, though the way
she does this is not so clearly de
fined.
AS I SEE IT, Florence, the
first requisite for success in your
way of life is the full acceptance
of what it personally and socially
implies. In practice, this means
that you will reject the “escapes”
sometimes used by others.
Don’t try to console yourself
by pointing out that some mar-
ried couples are miserable and
unhappy in their vocation. I
There’s no reason to feel inse-
cure and to retreat from life !
as if you had “missed the
bodt.” Don’t keep insisting how j
much freer and happier you are \
because you never married.
Remember, also, that you re-
main a social being, and since
society tends to restrict your as !
sociations with men, cultivate
and maintain close ties with oth-
er girls, your married friends,;
and the members of your own
family.
AVOID THE DANGER Of self
centeredness by deepening your
understanding of the Mystical
Body. To serve Christ in His
members, by example and co-
operation at work, by the num
berless
opportunities for sympa-
thy, kindness, and love available
in daily contacts with others, by
engaging in some of the varied
forms of Catholic Action, by ren-
dermg witness to Christ through
your attitudes and efforts in your
career all these means are at
hand provided you see them.
These general directives
merely spell out the requisites
for all balanced Christian Ihr-
ing. More specifically, regard
your vocation as a special in-
vitation to sanctity.
As St. Paul reminds us, you
are freed from many of the con-
suming concerns of your married
sisters and consequently can give
yourself more fully to God. Above
all, deepen your Christian view-
point on life. We all tend to look
for happiness from without, but
true happiness always flows out-
ward from within.
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It's Not Dangerous at All!
Some people
think they will die as soon as they make their wills. But
we haven’t been able to find a single case of illness, to say
of anything worse, resulting from will-making.
Other folks
consider the making of a will a
job for the elderly. It is true that you
must be twenty-one but many of us live
beyond that age, and remain of sound and disposing mind.
Still mom
feel they ought to wait at least until they are sick. But
no State requires a physical examinaion. Not even a cold is
necessary. You can do the thing however healthy you may be!
Quito a few
believe wills are for the wealthy. They say they are not
rich enough. Wills are for people who like to run their own
lartairs. Do you know that if you die
intestate that is, without making a
will your family cannot divide your property? Strangers
will step in, take over, and distribute it in ways you may not
like. Do you know what the law provides?
Our boohltt about wills explains tba wbola subject. It is
yours tot the asking; and you wtU not be "followed up" me
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Missals
DAILY MISSAL
• Larg* Type • Simplified
• Full-Colored Illustrations
SUNDAY MISSAL
Full-Colored Illustrations
s]2s .$250 $4OO
CHILDREN’S MISSAL
•100 Colored Illustrations.
Paper .50 leatherette 1.00
WHEREVER CATHOLIC
BOOKS ARE SOLD
THE STORY OF
POPE PIUS XII
V,
mis hoi.inkss, pope purs xu
LEARN THE ANSWERS
TO THESE QUESTIONS:
• What were the influences on the
Pope’s early life?
• How and why has this truly modern
Pope relaxed traditional church rules?
• What one idiosyncrasydoes the Pope
allow himself?
• How did Pope Pius deal with godless
dictators like Mussolini, Hitler,
* Stalin?
• Who is the strong-willed nun that
rules the Pope’s private life?
• How do you apply for a papal
audience?
Beginning Monday the New York
Herald Tribune will publish the first of
a series of ten articles on one of the most
inspiring and beloced personalities of our
time... Po|re Piu* XII. Written by the
Herald Tribune's Rome correspondent,
Barrett McCiurn, together with noted
newspa[>erman Francis Sugrue, these arti-
cles present a detailed and revealing picture
of the Pope. Don't muvs this fascinating
series . vital reading for every Catholic.
STARTS MONDAY IN THE
NEW YORK
IHeratb
TODAY’S NEWSPAPER!
You're miwmg plenty if you don't read
the NEW Herald Tribune nary day!
Mission Hospital Open
To Everyone at All Times
What is a mission hospital? it
Is an institution that has strug-
gled through centuries to reach
its present level, and an exquis-
ite answer to this question comes
from 30-year-old Holy Family
Hospital of West Pakistan, In-
dia, staffed by the Medical Mis-
sion Sisters of Philadelphia:
“For 30 years my doors have
been opened to the sick and in-
jured of this far northern corner
of the Indian continent. In those
who come to me I see Christ suf-
fering still, and it is my one de-
sire that they may be made well
again. For this task I have a
head; I have a heart; and I have
hands —a powerful three-some
against disease, poverty and ig-
norance.
“It is for my head to see
through the case to its causes and
cure; for my heart to sympathize,
suffer with, make others’ pain my
own; for my hands to give them-
selves willingly and untiringly to
the work of healing.
“For me there is no quitting
time. Whenever they come
they must find me ready. And
they must find me ready with
all the scientific aids and skills
my name implies. Doctors,
nurses, laboratory and X-ray
technicians, dietitians, thera-
pists, record librarians all
must be on hand to fulfill my
obligations. I am an institution
in which there is a sacred
trust.
“No questions need be asked—-
whether you are white or black,
rich or poor, man. or woman
all have the privilege to seek me
out and to each I must bend an
earnest effort.
“One more task is'mine that
of passing on my skills to others,
of training indigenous hands and
hearts and heads to answer to
the cries of their own. I stand in
a distant land just as some years
ago foreign hospitals stood in my
land to share with a rising young
nation the secrets of a sacred
art.
“In time my healing powers
will be in their hands; brother
will bend to brother, sister tp
sister. My task of training will
be their task, my privilege of
healing will be theirs. I will have
become their own great work of
mercy.”
Seminarians Increase
In East Africa Diocese
The total number of seminar-
ians from the newly created dio-
cese of Shinyanga, East Africa,
now numbers 50, including the
25 young men who entered the
minor seminary in January. This
is an impressive number of a pio-
neer territory which counts only
7,000 Catholics in a population of
600,000.
First entrusted to Maryknoll in
1954, Shinyanga was raised to a
diocese in July, 1956, with Bish-
op Edward A. MeGurkin, Mary-
noller, of Hartford, Conn., named
as its first Bishop.
“It is a great lesson on faith to
see how these young Africans de-
velop in intelligence and reli-
gious spirit,” says Bishop MeGur-
kin. “Only a few years ago they
were chasing about the fields
and pastures, tending their fath-
er’s cattle and sheep, their world
no larger than what their eyes
could see vwithin the limits of the
horizon.
“Now, as they advance in the
study of English, L*tin, mathe-
maticS, philosophy, theology and
other seminary courses, whole
new worlds open up before them
and they grasp the significance
of their calling.
“They learn to tell temselves
'God jieeds me. He needs me to
create happiness, to make
others happy, to make them
happy for ever more. It is a
tremendous privilege for us to
be God’s instruments in this im-
pressive process of transforma-
tion."
*
Any sacrifice you may wish to
make during Lent for the educa-
tion of a native student for the
priesthood, will do much toward
helping young seminarians to
realize that they are serving God
in the great interest of bringing
their countrymen to Him.
Bishop Tells Dangers
To Mission Schools
In March, the mission at Gina-
bahar, District of Kaigarh, India,
will celebrate the golden jubilee
of the conversion of that particu-
lar Bishop 0. Sevrin, S.J.,
veteran missionary at Ginabahar,
says he will write soon about
God's 'blessings bestowed upon
his mission field.
In the meantime the Bishop
tells of 1957, which "was not
serene in this isolated spot. In
spite of the early symptoms of
fair weather, (the political)
heavy storm kept raging with un-
abated fury throughout the past
year.
“Ominous winds arising from
various points of the horizon con-
verged on our schools and seemed
bent on their destruction. What
did these winds tell? ‘Without
funds,’ they seemed to forbode,
‘these schools must collapse;
hence no subsidy for them! With-
out renewed teaching staff no
hope of progress; hence their
candidates must be denied access
to the normal school. Without
promotion the pupils will leave
the school; hence let every means
be taken to make promotion al-
most impossible.
“ ‘Without pupils these '
schools must close down, so a
heavy burden will fall on the
parents and -they will cease
sending their children to
school.’ Such was the language
of the contrary winds!
“At least once every second
month or more such tornadoes
would have in its trail some vic-
tim or others. The result was
bankruptcy. However, Provi-
dence, while coming a quarter of
an hour late and often in dis-
guise, helped parents with their
heavy burdens and children
flocked back to our schools. The
children are all the more con-
firmed in their faith and better
united because of vicissitudes.
“Your unwavering encourage-
ment is wonderful. Thank you
again and again. 1 shall write
another letter soon, but not of
storms and blizzards, but about
God's blessings on this mission
now in its jubilee year."
Medical Apostolate
Proves Important
An Important form of aposto-
late in the missions is that of
medical missionaries. Typical of
the growth of this mission apos-
tolate is the fact that in one mis-
sion four years ago there was a
! 12-bed hospital. Last year 501
! in-patients were cared for and
1,600 consultations were given.
Now, plans are in progress for a
, mobile hospital unit in bush
areas in this mission.
Faith Lives On
| Spanish missions in Latin
America 300 years ago often
erected 14 crosses up a hill to
a chapel called Calvary. At San
Miguel Parish in Guatemala,
(American missionaries found
their Indians, although hundreds
of years without priests, still
making the Stations of the Cross
each Friday of Lent. Although
the crosses had long since rotted
away, faith lived on. So, tradi-
tion still marked each site.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D„ Ph.D., LL.D
W Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 pm.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to It
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Houn: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to It
SIX DECADES: Principals at the 00th anniversary observance of the Catholic Cen-
“j*1 Society of New Jersey are .shown after the memorial Mass Feb. 22 in St Mary’s
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right’ Rev ‘ Gre8ory Schramm, O.S.B., St. Mary’s pastor;Msgr. William C. Heimbuch, moderator; Auxiliary Bishop Martin W Stanton who
presided; Henry J. Miller, treasurer, and Albert J. Sattler, president of the New’York
Branch, guest speaker at the memorial dinner.
The Story Behind
Turin Film Shroud
JERSEY CITY Seeds of spiritual zeal sown two
years ago bear fruit 100-fold Mar. 6, at the regular meeting
of the St. Peter’s Prep First Friday Club.
Next Thursday’s meeting willfeature the first showing
of anew 30-minute film concerned with the Holy Shroud
of Turin, believed to be the
same linen used to enfold the
body of Christ at the time of his
burial. It is preserved today at
the Cathedral in Turin, Italy.
Production of the film stemmed
from the interest created in a St.
Peter’s Prep alumnus by a talk
given by a guest speaker at the
First Friday Club in March, 1956.
TWO YEARS ago, the speaker
was Dr. Anthony Sava of Brook-
lyn, a medical man and author-
ity on the Holy Shroud. In his
slide-illustrated talk. Dr. Sava de-
scribed the 14-foot long piece
of linen and reviewed the scien-
tific evidence confirming the cen-
turies-old tradition that the im-
print borne by the cloth is that
of the body of Christ.
Edward Mooney, Prep class of
1943, now a business executive in
Bergen County, decided that a
motion picture of the same talk
with documentary evidence would
do much to propagate the inspira-
tional lesson of the linen burial
(loth, a tangible proof of Christ’s
existence.
THE REST is a story of hard
work, organization and coopera-
tion. Working with the Holy
Shroud Guild in Esopus, N. Y.,
Mooney helped lay the ground-
work for production of a half-
hour film on the Shroud.
Utilizing the television center
of the Archdiocese of Boston, the
Guild’s director, Rev. Adam J.
Otterbein, C.SS.R., produced a
30-minute program over Station
WBZ-TV. The kinescopic copy
of the show failed to reproduce
faithfully the life-size photo-
graphs and other pictures of the
Shfoud, so an entirely new pro-
duction for filming was under-
taken. ✓
Based on Father Ottcrbein’s
talks and supported by photos
supplied by the official photog-
rapher in Turin, a first-class
movie was completed. All the
technical help necessary was
given freely by the television
producers in Boston.
There are now 100 copies of
the 30-minute presentation about
to be distributed in New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Washing-
ton and Chicago. Spearheaded by
Mooney and the Guild, addi-
tional funds are being sought to
produce still more copies of the
16-mm film. While there is no
charge for viewing the motion
picture, donation? to defray the
cost of reproduction and mainte-
nance of the copies are welcome.
K. of C.
Star of the Sea Council, Bay-
onne Rev, Gustave Weigel,
S.J., o£ Woodstock College will
deliver the second John Cashman
Memorial Lecture, Mar. 2 at 3
p.m., in the K of C clubhouse,
at Ave. C at 30th St. Father
Weigel, professor of ecclesiology
at the college, will discuss the
Catholic intellectual and "Catho-
lic-Protestant Relations.”
Union Council A class of i
72 members of this newly formed |
council received the major degree!
Feb. 23 at the Columbian Club, |
Elizabeth. It was named in hbnor
of Rev. Edward J. Begley, pastor
of St. Michael's, Union. George
D. Leary, past state deputy, con-
ducted the ceremony with the
degree team from Jersey City.
Another class of 66 will receive
the major degree on Mar. 2.
Peres Council. Passaic— Prep
parations are being made for
jthe annual Communion breakfast;
| after Easter and the annual re- ■
i treat June 6. Nineteen Knights
; were advanced to the second
j degree in recent ceremonies.
Fourteen members of Perez
Council were joined by five from
St. Francis of Assisi Council,
j East Rutherford.
Msgr. l)oane Assembly, New-
ark—Members will receive Holy
jCommunion Mar. 2 in St. James
Church and will then attend the
annual Communion breakfast in
the school hall. Speakers will be
Rev. Titian P. Menegus. pastor
'of St. Anthony's, Belleville, and
Mayor Isadore J. Padula of Bclle-
| ville. Chairman is. Dewey R Rus-
so. Toastmaster will be John J.
Burke.
Fr. O'Brien Speaker
For Merrier Club
MONTCLAIR—Rev. John E
O’Brien of Seton Hall University
will speak at the annual Com
munion breakfast of the Merrier
Club of Montclair. The affair
will be held Mar. 16 at Mayfair
Farms, West Orange, after 8 30
a.m. Mass in Immaculate Con-
ception Church.
Co-chairmen are Arthur W.
Arens Jr., of Upper Montclgir and
Dorothea Schmeig«of Montclair
VOCATIONS can best bo en-
couraged in Catholic schools.
Paramus CWV Set
Future Events
PARAMUS Future events
planned for the Father Washing-
ton Post, Catholic War Veterans,
include the ' annual Communion
breakfast Mat. 30, and a spaghetti
and meat ball dinner in April.
Next month the post will under-
take its annual Cross of Peace
drive, according to Commander
James Minogue. Members will
conduct the drive in six parishes
in the area. Proceeds will be
used to support the post’s serv-
ice, welfare, hospital and youth
activities.
The post’s monthly meetings
are now held on the third Tues-
day of the month.
Dominican 3rd Order
To Meet in Chicago
CHICAGO Local units of the Third Order of St.
Dominic are expected to be represented at the National
Congress to be held from Mar. 14 to 16 here.
Cardinal Samuel Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago, will
preside and preach Mar. 16 at a Solemn Mass in Holy Name
Cathedral. Very Rev. John E
Marr, O. P., Provincial of the
Province of St. Albert the Great,
will celebrate the Mass at which
more than 1,000 delegates will be
present. They will be representing
nearly 15,000 Dominican teriiaries
in the United States from more
than 150 cities.
In this area the Dominican
Third Order is represented by
groups that meet monthly at St.
Antoninus Priory, Newark; Sac-
red Heart Priory, Jersey City;
Caldwell College for Women;
Rosary Shrine, Summit; Domin-
ican Sisters Monastery, Union
City and St. Mary’s Church,
Rutherford.
Another highlight of the con-
vention will be an address de-
livered by Bishop Edward C.
Daly, O. P., of Des Moines on
"The Dominican Third Order
A way of Living the Truth."
Sponsored by the three American
Provinces of the Dominican Or-
red, the Congress will also be ad-
dressed by Dr. Maurice Costello,
Lenox Hill Hospital, N. Y., Mary
Reed Newland, author-artist,
Mdnson, Mass, and Dr. Jerome
Kerwin, University of Chicago.
Warning
Merchants in northern New
Jersey are receiving telephone
calls which solicit advertise-
ments for St. Patrick’s Day
and other editions, purporting
to come from The Advocate.'
The Advocate is not solicit-
ing such advertisements.
In dealing with such solici-
tors, businessmen would be
wise to determine exactly just
what publication is represent-
ed.
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A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THI
HOTEL
PLAZA
JOURNAL IQUARI
JIRSIY CITY, N. J.
PROVIDES.
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 H 500)
• SUPERIOR CUISINI
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREPUI ATTENTION
TO AU DETAILS
TaUphon* Bridal Caniultant
OLdfiold 3-0100
AMPLE PARKING SPACB
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Wonderful
.
.
.
Lenten Specialtiesl
Morgan’s
• RESTAURANT
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
1181 Morris Avonuo
Union, N. J
v
(CLOSED MONDAYS)
B. J. ROTH
HEARING AID SPECIALIST FOR
A.C OUSTICON
THI OIDIIT HtARINO AID MANUFACTURERS IN THI WORLD
OH»r» lII# LAROEST and Mott Complete Selection of up-to-the•
minute IVIOIASt HIARINO AIDS at RIASONABU PRICES
W lIROIN AVI., JIRSIY CITY (THo Tru.t Cos. Bldg., Room 322)
Writ* for • fro# booAlot coiled "Necee Deafneii," or
PJtono tor ft## Homo, of Office Consultation.
SEE SCHAEFFER
FOR THE
BEST DEAL
SHORT OF
A STEAL
ON
KODAK
CAMERAS & PROJECTORS
RITINA. Is t J«. SIONITS, PONYS. BROWNIIS. BROWNII MOVII
Outfits, MEDALLION end SHOW-tIMI PROJICtORS
COM! IN AND SAVI
.
. . SORRY, NO MAIL
OR RHONE INQUIRIES!
KODACHROME PROCESSING HEADQUARTERS
Camera
'Photographic Equipment and Supplies
Retail
. . . Wholesale
Industrial
. . . Professional
8V Hulsey St Newark, N J • MAiket 2-2383
'
V
OWN WEDNESDAY NIGHT Til 9 t. M.
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - out 34th YIAI - IV3*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POU3H • lIOOmS « MUSHIS
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WA* • SPONGIS • PAHS
• TOlltt PAPfI
• MOPPINO IQUIPMINT
papi» • PAPie towns • cup*
279 Wayn* Str««t
Jtrtty City, N. J.
HloOmm. 1-OA7I
SHAMROCK
MANOR RESIDENCE
81-83 LINCOLN AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
•
DOR RETIRED LADItS
ROOM AND ROARD
Your Rood and Comfort Our Rlrst
Consideration
. . . Rotes Reasonable
•
Owned snd Operated br
AGNES McTIOHI
and
NORIIN AHIRNI
HU S-MSI Ml 1-31S0
BARRA'S
for Banquets and Weddings
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
3900 Liberty Ave. UNion 3-6758
North Borgon UNion 3-9739
Consult Banquet Mgr. & Bridal Consultant Mrs. Barra
SINCE 190?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWEK COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STREET. Niwork, N J Ml 2-8130
'VERONICA'S VEIL'
"America's Passion Play"
- FORTY-FOURTH SEASON -
OPENS FEBRUARY 16, 1958
-PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN-
Saturday and Sunday Matinees 2:30 P.M.
February 16th, 22nd, 23rd,
March l»t, Bth, 15th, 22nd, 29th
Children'* Ticket* 50c
-PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS-
Saturday Evenings at 8:15 P.M.
March Bth, 15th, 22nd, 29th
Sunday Matinees at 2:30 P.M.
March 2nd, 9th, 16th,
23rd, 30th
Sunday Evening! at 8:15 P.M.
March 23rd, 30th
Tuesday Evening at 8:15 P.M.
April lit
Ticket* for Adult Performances $l.OO, $1.50, $2.00
All Seat* Reserved
PLAN A THEATRE PARTY
For Reservation* call UNion 5-2325
For Groups of 25 or mors Special Rotes at Adult Performances
VERONICA'S VEII AUDITORIUM
Fourteenth St. and Central Ave., Union City, N. J.
SAVE FOR THE FUTURE
With Safety and Dividends!
*
Current Dl\ldend^^%*"
Compounded Quarterly
• Each saver is insured up to $lO,OOO.
• Legal for trust funds
• Savings up to March 15th earn
dividends from March Ist.
• Mail accounts invited.
' YOU'LL LIKE DOING aUS'INESS WlftT
E
JYl&rtA&e, ScuHngA
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
*
p - ■)
Washington St. at Bank St., Newarl
Across from Bamberger's • MA 3-7090
OPIN MON. 9to*P. M. • TUII. thro Ftl. 9to4P. M.
&T/rr.
m
m#
D
GRUETER'S Wiion Motoring Vhil tha "Si. Monti," Sparta, N. J.
yy
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Gratoful Country Dining at Moderate Pricei
full course
w' * ON TH. PUZA nIklM C D C
fyIMUL LAKE MOHAWK
UIIIII C II3
V
•J! * SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American * German * Swiss Cuisine
’-ftjit Ii ,<R* Open 7 Day. July and Aug. from 12 noon till doling
Wi CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONED
Ipodaliing to HOMI MAD.
Ravioli Cavetelli
Manicotti
3 Private Banquet Rooms
Under Portonal Suporvliton
PITH HVINTO
925-31 Wett Sid* Av*.
J*n*y City. HI 3-IMS
4R
*
4*
MN.IT ALPSTIOt Into and Ceettoeelel Kltrbee
Luncheon - Dinner
ALSO A IA CAST.
CWI§S
POMSTON LAKES, N. 1 U L loot. N. . H.-k.,, Tvmp&e
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hoit
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Chorry A W. Grand St«., Elizabeth, N. J
AULISE’S
ONI OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SIRVINO THE ULTIMATE to Italian
Poodi. All foodi cooltod par ordoi
; rw • - ALSO PIZZERIA O
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves.
( Newark
On* Slock from Sacrid Hoart Cathedral
HUmboldt S-9594 _ J-9771 Cl.»ed Tu.iday.
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YEARS"
BRUNCH by BROWNE EVERY
SUNDAY from 12 to J P.M SI.7S
LUNCHEON * DINNERS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
RED COACH INN
THI ORieiNAl
PIERMONT ROAD
(Roojo SOI) C letter 5-o*o*
CLOSTER, N. J.
SET. 191. « OPENDaTiV-
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant m Wedding
RAMSEY. N. J. Traffic Orel# FaCllltlCS
DA*to 7-esee cocktail lounge
OUR SPECIALTY
WEDDINGS
. .
.
. . . BANQUETS
route no. n Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-9836 • Luncheons and Dinnart
Al* CONDITIONED POR YOUR COMFORT
HITCHIN' POST INN
UNION. N. J.
W 1
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORG ASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
A Million Image
Books Sold in ’57
By Floyd Anderson
NEW YORK One of the phenomena of the publish-
ing business these days is the tremendous growth of Image
Books, published here by Doubleday and Company During
1957, Image Books published 16 titles, and eight have al
ready been published in 1958.
In its short history, Image
Books has distributed 4,000,000 of
these—l,ooo,ooo during 1957—and
they now have-imprint 67 excel-
lent titles. *
John J. Delaney, the editor of
Image Books, says that the titles
are selected on the following
principles: I
1. They must be of Catholic
interest and reflect Catholic
teaching.
2. They must be good from a
literary viewpoint. '
3. They must Impart some-
thing Mifylng to the reader.
4. They should show the
, whole broad scope of the
Church as reflected in Catho-
lic literature—fiction, biogra-
phy, poetry, history, etc.
5. They should be of such
quality that they can be read
with great profit by non-Catho-
lics as well as by Catholics.
It is felt that any Image Book
is an intelligent presentation in
its field qf Catholicism, and that
any reasonable non-Catholic can
Tead it and gain a better under-
standing of the Faith.
This is a tremendous output of
Catholic it has been
done by u«ii# every available
market possibility.
Mr. Delaney says Image Books
has distributed several million
Circulars, advertised widely, and
-embarked upon a very intensive
rack sales program.
Image Books have been made
available through regular Catho
lie book stores, and also in gen-
eral book stores, department
stores, churches, -Newman Clubs,
Armed Forces chaplains, semi-
naries, colleges, retreat houses,
some drugstores and newsstands
--and in places which never be-
fore handled books.
THE TITLES range from the
so-called popular titles to the
much more serious ones, repre-
senting truly a catholic taste in
these Catholic titles. Mr. Delaney
says that “particularly encourag-
ing is the caliber of books that
are being read. It is interesting
to note that our most serious
works have been just as success-
ful a£ some of the more popular
ones."
And he recalls, undoubtedly
with some pleasure, tte suc-
cess of the five-volume trans-
lation of St. Thomas Aquinas’
"On the Truth of the Catholic
Faith.” He says that many of
the paper book publishing vet-
erans “thought we had gone
mad. Nevertheless, this five-
volume translation Is well up
on the list saleswise of best-
selling Image titles.”
Attractively published, econom-
ically priced, Image Books repre-
sent a real contribution to pub-
lishing in the United States, mak-
ing fine writing in the Catholic
field available at low cost to all
readers.
PLAN YOU® purchasing from
our advertisements.
Shown above are the eight Image Books which were
published in February of this year, bringing the total
number of such books in print to 67.
59-Year-Old Clipping Relates
Story ofCathedral Cornerstone
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK When a man
passes 80 and begins to sort out
his memories, he very often
finds a page or two of history
among them.
Such is the case of Dr. Jacob
A. Gillesheimer, who dropped
by The Advocate' office the
other day with his prized pos-
session —a 59-year-old news-
paper clipping describing the
cornerstone-laying of Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
DR. GILLESHEIMER was
from yarious parts of Newark
to the Cathedral. He remerqi
bers it vividly.
.
It was a .mild and beautiful
day, that June 11, 1899, Dr. Gil-
lesheimer remembers.
"We formed our line down-
town,” he recalled. "It was a
pretty good walk from there to
the cathedral. It was a wonder-
ful sight to see—thousands and
thousands of men from all over
the state. We were among the
first in line; J thought they’d
never stop coming.”
Dr. Gillesheimer’s clipping of
the cathedral story Is in re-
markably good condition, show-
ing how tenderly it was kept
all' these years. I discovered
that it appeared in the New-
ark Evening News of June 12,
1899, and was shown a micro-
film of that day’s paper in the
library of the present Newark
Evening News.
THE STORY was displayed
in the lead column of page one,
a full column long and contin-
ued on page five. The head-
lines looked like this;
NEW CATHEDRAL
CORNER-STONE
IS IN PLACE
Immense Crowds Assembled at
the Site Yesterday
GRAND PARADE OF
SOCIETIES
Organizations from AH Sections
of the Diocese Took Part
PLANS SUCCESSFULLY
EXECUTED
Next there came a bold-faced
lead-off paragraph:
“The Section About the New
Cathedral Grounds Was Crowd-
ed by Throngs of Devoted
. Catholics, Who had Long
Looked Forward to the Event.
Estimated by the Police that
'There Were Probably 50,000
People Who Witnessed the
Services
-j- Upward of 18,000
Men Formed in the Street Pro-
cession Bishop Wigger offi-
ciated and Bishop McQuaid, of
Rochester, in a Strong Address,
Declared the Day Was One of
the Most Eventful in the His-
tory of the Diocese.”
THE STORY went on to say
that the crowd at the cathedral
was “one of the largest gather-'
ings ever, assembled in New-
ark." Estimates ran as high as
100,000, the story said.
“Those who attended lyere
from all sections of the dio-
cese,” the third paragraph
noted, “and they eagerly sought
to obtain advantageous places
from which they could view
the ceremonies.
t
Hejice the
crush was of great magnitude.
However, there was order in
the crowds, and the police did
not have a great deal of work
to do. The services were ac-
complished as programmed,
and, with the prevalence of
favorable weather, there were
no uncomfortably features at-
tending them.” *
Describing the procession of
men’s church-affiliated socie-
ties, the story noted: to
Essex County, Hudson County
was most largely represented,
though numbers of societies
came from Bergen, Union, Pas-
saic, Morris and Sussex coun-
ties, that are included in this
diocese.”
Trenton, the Amboys • and
Long Branch were also repre-
sented, according to the story.
ACCOMPANYING the front
page portion were two pen
sketches, one of Archbishop
Corrigan, second Bishop of
Newark, who was at the time
of the cornerstone-laying Arch-
bishop of New York; and the
other of Bishop Bernard J. Mc-
Quaid of Rochester, who had
been first president of Scton
Hall College. (Bishop Corrigan
had dfnicated the Newark Dio-
cese to the Sacred 1 Heart in
1873.)
Bishop Winand M. Wigger,
Newark’s third Bishop, laid the
cornerstone of the cathedral
building, which had been under
construction for 'a year under
his direction. The foundations
and the walls had been built by
the time the cornerstone was
laid.
Dr. Gillesheimer, who’ll be
84 next May, was a parishioner
of St. Mary’s on High St. at the
tiihe of the cornerstone cere-
mony. He and the former Au-
gusta Fey were married there.
Other parishes in which he
lived were: St. James, where he
went to school; St. Augustine’s,
Newark; SacreS Heart, Vails-
burg; and St. Joseph’s, East
Orange. For 30 years he was
treasurer of St. Leo’s Benevo-
lent Society (sick and death
benefit organization) at SL
Mary’s.
Dr. Gillesheimer practiced
optometry ffora 1896 until his
retirement a few years ago, for
many years practicing in offices
at Broad an(L Market Sts. in
downtown Newark. (‘‘ln the
old days they called us ‘refrac-
tionists’,” he rpcalled. "In f914
I passed the optometry title,
later the doctor of optometry.")
HE HAS MANY memories of
early Newark which he likes to
share with others. Yet, the
cathedral stands out clearly
and importantly among them.
Maybe that’s because he fol-
lowed that event straight to its
history making culmination
the formal opening of Sacred
Heart Cathedral on Oct. 19,
1954. ’
That was a joyous day for
many, but for none more joy-
ous than the octogenarian who
had seen its beginning. Dr. Gil*
lesheimer remembers how he
was recognized in the cathe-
dral by a p/iest-friend, who
moved him to a better seat
an appropriate gesture toward
a man who had cherished a
page of Church history for 55
years.
Dr. Gillesheimer scans his treasured clipping which
tells of the laying of Sacred Heart Cathedral’s corner-
stone 59 years ago. '
On Tour of U.S.
Concert-Artist Was Ist Dominican
Ordained in Norway in 400 Years
By June Dwyer
■CALDWELL <4God will
never refute to give the Faith
tb one who is trying to under-
stand and who
. is asking for
help.”
This is the motto of Rev.
Thoralf Norheim, CLP., a man
who has overcome ' innumer-
able obstacles to find his
Faith and to help spread it to
othrt-s. His present obstacle,
and that of his' Dominican
brothers in Norway, is finan-
cial.
Father Norheim was the first
Dominican priest to be or-
dained in Norway siiice the
Reformation in 1537. He is
also one of Norway’s outstand-
ing pianists. At present he is
touring the United States giv-
ing concerts to raise funds
for anew Dominican monas-
tery which is badly needed in
Oslo.
FATHER NORHEIM’S trav-
els will take him from coast
to coast. He has been here
five months ,and , though his
schedule is tentative, he plans
to leave for Norway in early
summer with his mission ac-
complished. The concerts will
be given in Catholic institu-
tions throughout the land,
mainly in schools and colleges.
His most recent was at Mt. St.
Dominic Academy Feb. 21.
Interviewed here, Father
Norheim discussed the history
of the Church in Norway and
its present position and prob-
lems.
THE DOMINICANS first
went to Norway on Pentecost
Day, 1221, five years after
the Order was founded, Father
Norheim said. They worked
there until the Reformation in
1537 when the country was
closed to all Catholics. Luther-
anism became the state religion
with the Danish king at its
head. In 1843 the country
was reopened for freedom of
worship.
The Dominicans returned to
Norway from France in 1921,
again on the feast of Pente-
cost and founded in Oslo the
only Dominican house in Nor-
(?ay up
to this time. There
re presently eight Dominican
Fathers, four French and four
Norwegian.
WITH ONLY 6,000 Catholics
in a country of 3,000,000, the
work of the priests is cut out
for them. They write articles,
give lectures throughout Nor-
way and in other Scandanavian
countries, give sermons and re-
treats. An important activity
sponsored monthly by the Or-
der is a retreat for the priests
of Oslo numbering about 20.
Oslo has one Catholic
school which is run by the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph. Two-thirds
of its 300 pupils are non-Cath-
olics who attend because of
the fine reputation the Sisters
have as teachers.
The boys attending the grade
school must leave for public
schools after five years; the
girls may remain the full
Seven years. Norway has the
same problem that we have;
not enough religious teachers.
“OUR MOST DIFFICULT
problem," said Father Nor-
heim, "is giving information.
What is the Catholic Church?
What is religion? By giving
answers to these questions to
the people we are opening the
way for converts."
Father Norheim was very
eager to define the differences
in the Catholic and the Luth-
eran religions in Norway.
"Some writers are inclined to
compare the Norwegian Luth-
erans by the customs of Ca-
tholicism," he said. He point-
ed out that this comparison
is odious as the two, though
believing in the existence of
Christ, have a different way of
honoring God.
The Lutheran dqes not look
to his church as a strong
guiding hand for this life He
decides for himself'the things
he must do for his salvation,
and this includes attending
church services. Going to
church for him does not mean
going to meet God. Church
is a place of meeting where
he can sing hymns and re-
ceive spiritual inspiration, he
■aid.
FATHER NORHKIM'B life
story is an example of the
Dominican work in Norway As
a concert pianist studying and
performing in Oslo, he met
Rev. Ambrose Joseph Lutz,
OP. The Frenrn priest had
written 20 books in Norwegian
explaining Catholic doctrine
and Thomiatic theology.
"I LEARNED little by little
that there was a church for all
people, for all times," said
Father Norheim. "As* a young
man 1 saw all the different so-
cieties of Christianity having
so much difficulty uniting in
a thing so important as Chris-
tianity ” He found the Cath-
olic Church to be the unifying
Church.
“Very few in Norway think
of the Catholic Church as the
answer to the unity of Chris-
tianity, but if we can get in-
formation to them, and they
can study the religion, they
cannot help but be impressed,”
he said. ,
Father Norheim pointed out
that there is a notable differ-
ence in the attitude of the Nor-
wegian to Catholicism since
World War 11. The reasons
may be, he said, that the peo-
ple saw the great efforts of
the Holy Father for peace, and
they also saw how much he
was respected by all of human-
ity. Further, Norwegians trav-
eled more widely during the
period following the war and
were able to see the Church
in action.
UPON LOOKING into the
Catholic Church in 1937,
Father Norheim found the an-
swers to his religious search-
ing. After 11 months he asked
to be admitted into the Church.
When the war ended he went
to Paris and entered the Do-
minican Order. In 1950 he re-
turned to Oslo where he be-
came the first Dominican to
be ordained in that country
since the Reformation.
Father Norheim returned to
Paris for two more years of
study and then went back to
Oslo to do his work of con-
verting his countrymen. The
new monastery is part of the
work.
The-Dominican Fathers need
a suitable place to meet in-
quirers into the faith and a
place to give instruction.
Thus, the talented Dominican
was called on to use his hands
to britfg music to the world
and funds to the monastery.
More than half way through
his trip, Father Norheim is
amazed at the progress of the
Church in the United States.
He is particularly awed by the
schools and colleges.
Acting as his own agent, the
artist-priest wends his way
across our country. His suc-
cess may mean that the Cath-
olic FaMh may begin a similar
move throughout his Norway.
KEYS TO A MONASTERY: Rev. Thoralf Norheim is showing student council offi-
cers of Mt. St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell, the technique that has made him one of
the top European pianists. The priest’s American concerts have turned the piano keys
into fund-raisers to help build anew monastery in Oslo, Norway Left to right
with him are: Valerie Oliver, secretary-treasurer; Nola Murphy, president, and
Frances Ketcherick, vice president.
March Intention
The general intention for
March is:
The Pope's intentions.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That belief in God will con-
tinue to be the foundation of
the Constitution of the Indo-
nesian Republic.
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PUBLIC HEARING
ON SUNDAY CLOSING BILLS
On Mar. 12 a public hearing will be held at the
Assembly Chambers, Trenton, N. J., by the State Com-
mittee on Institutions, Public Health and We|fare.
Assemblyman Raymond Stewart, committee chairman,
will preside. Other members on the committee are Miss
Irene Brown, Hudson; Mrs. Mildred Berry Hughes, Union;
Leonard D. Ronco, Essex; Francis Joseph Werner, Cam-
den; Benjamin Franklin, Morris; Arthur W. Vervaet,
Bergen, 0
WHAT YOU CAN DOI
Write or wire any member on this committee at State
House, Trenton, N. J„ insisting that they enact legisla-
tion in this State to ban non-essential merchandising
on Sunday and to take all necessary steps to provide
for sufficient penalties for violations of this law in
order to make this law effective.
Those people interested in attending are requested to
call Mr. William Schneider at ESsex 2-0949 for further
details and transportation arrangements, as soon as
possible.
Sponsored by
N. J. ASSOCIATION FOR SUNDAY CLOSING
OF NON-ESSENTIAL BUSINESS, Inc.
W. J. Schneider, Pres.
ESsex 2-0949
81 Mount Vernon Place, Newark 6, N. J.
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Reviewing the New Books
These reviews ere compiled from "Best Sellers," published by the llnit/ersity of Scranton,
Scranton, Pa. *-
MOSAIC OF A BISHOP: THE
STORY OF JOHN T. McNICH-
OLAS, O.P. Edited by Maurice
E. Reardon. St. Anthony Guild
Press. $6. (Suitable for general
reading.)'
"Mosaic of a BisKop,” the sto-
ry of John T. McNichoias, 0.P.,
S.T.M., late Archbishop of Cin-
cinnati, as revealed from his own
manuscripts, is no mere anthol-
ogy. It is rather biography, or
better still, that type of autobiog-
raphy which is inevitably written
whenever a man .puts his
thoughts on paper. When he does
so over a considerable period of
time, the picture which results
often mbre faithfully reflects the
writer’s character and personal-
ity than that which any outsider
might draw regardless of his tal-
ents or efforts.
It is so in the case of this par-
ticular volume. For bit by bit,
stone by stone, a mosaic of the
beloved Archbishop is construct-
ed, almost you might say by the
distinguished churchman himself,
as his faith, courage,
prudence, generosity and patriot-
ism shine brilliantly through the
varied hues of his letters, ser-
mons and public utterances.
Skillfully chosen by Father
Maurice E. Reardon, S.T.D., one
time secretary to His Excellen-
cy, each utterance fits mosaic-
like into the final portrait. And
it is a portrait in which the seg-
ments are not only held together
but embellished by the adroit use
of enlightening introductions and
touching tributes.
It goes without saying that full
Justice could not be done a per-
sonage of Archbishop McNichol-
as’' mental and spiritual stature
by a few selections from his hun-
dreds of manuscripts, no matter
liow judiciously they have been
chosen.
Nevertheless, the most casual
dipping into the attractively ar-
ranged and beautifully printed
"Mosaic of a Bishop" is suffi-
cient to conjure up an image df
g- man who was a dedicated prel-
ate, a revered Dominican, a true
priest of the Most High and a
loyal, devoted American. •
REFLECTIONS ON AMERICA.
By Jacques Maritain. Scribners.
$3.50. (Suitable for general read-
ing.)
For a European intellectual in
these cynical days to like Amer-
ica, much less love, her, is an
electrifying event. And when the
man happens to be M. Maritain
—who uses the word “love” and
knows intensely what it means-
one begins to understand the
emotions pf an unattached young
lady who has been rejected by
all the swains in the kingdom
and suddenly finds the ctfiwn
prince serenading under her win-
dow.
Not that this remarkable
Frenchman is completely blind-
ed by love: he catalogues our
faults carefully and scotts them
off to the bedroom like haughty
who may still
recover before they become full
grown delinquents. The-spanking
is well-deserved: we are too sen-
sitive to criticism) impatient, in-
secure, and boors when we are
abroad; we lag behind our ideals
in racial jilfctice; we tend to be
anti-intellectual; and our concep-
tion of ldVe and romance, in the
view of a Christian humanist, is
tragic. In restricting himself to
these, Mr. ‘Maritain is typically
charitable.
But the direction of this small
book (the print is large, the mar-
gins wide), an outgrowth of three
1956 seminars at the University
of Chicago, is overwhelmingly
positive. M. Maritain’s key. idea
is that the spirit of the American
people "freedom-loving 'and
mahkind-lovifig . . . the least mai
terialist among modern people”
—has undermined the cruel inner
logic of capitalism and trans-
formed it into something which
may even presage, in his belief,
anew Christendom.
There is no doubt: something
has happened in America which
often makes the communists, still
so fond of the old bolshevik slo-
gans, sound like they ate shout-
jng from another planet. Organ-
ized labor is museularly effective
now, and industrial leaders, at
least partly by necessity, have
acquired consciences/
The only disturbing note in M.
Maritain’s thesis is its unabashed
optimism, which so closely paral-
lels what the editors of Life have
been trying to sell us all these
years. For there are factors,
scarcely mentioned by M. Mari-
tain, which tend to muddy im-
mediate hopes that America may
provide the soil for anew Chris-
tian civilization. Among the piore
serious ones: the underlying mil-
itary basis of our prosperity, the
alarming growth of an underedm
cated mass society, and the in-
creasing concentration of power
in the hands of a few with ever
diminishing responsibility to the
people.
To be sure, M .Maritain speaks
guardedly when he says he now
feels that he unwittingly antici-
pated the American climate in
his “True Humanism,” a book in
which he tried "to outline a con-
crete historical ideal suitable for
anew Christian civilization.” And
many of his points are beyond
'dispute: especially America's
unique devotion to ethics and her
basic religious inspiration.
M. Maritain is doing the sort
of thing he usually does: express-
ing his vast insight in simple, lu-
cid, eminently readable - prose.
Most beautiful, perhaps, ik his
chapter on married love (re-
quired reading for modern writ-
ers); most satisfying, his lethal
counterattack on Europe’s “pseu-
do-spiritual" critics of America
(chiefly D. H. Lawrence); most
pertinent, the urgeAt need for
America to form an explicit ide-
ology and articulate it to a doubt-
ing world. Catholics, will enjoy
bis refutation of the theory that
true tolerance belongs only to the
doubter, and any American will
be charmed by his description of
the “American smile": as sym-
bol of the national desire “to
make life tolerable,” and*of our
anonymous challenge to the de-
humanizing tyranny of modern
life. i
NewBooksEvaluated
This classification is prepared by Best Sellers, University of
Scranton. Classification* 1, General reading; 11. Adults only be-
cause of {a) advanced content and style: (b) immoral language
or incidents; lU. Permissible for discriminating adults; IV. Not
recommended to any class of reader.
Barkan: A Prolppu* (D. by Willard
Abraham
•raatnau tf Ollvtr CromWall (Ila), by
Mguric* Ashley
•ait fram Fantasy and Science Fiction:
Tth Sorias (Ila), edited by Anthony
Bencher
Testimony of the Fatrlstlc Ays Concern-
Inn Mary's Death UU). by Walter i.
Burchardt
A Recency Visiter <D, edited by E. M.
Butler
fhllleelne Duchesne (D. by Louise Cal-
Un
The ••MpWi Barden (Ha), by M. B.
Chaber
The Challonne of the Seutnlks (D
Overdue (I), by Trancls Clifford
Our Lady Queen of Rellelous Life (D, by
Louis Colin
Basketball Is My Llfe%. by Bob Cousy
• and A1 Hlrshben
Communism and Christianity (Ha), by
Martin C. D'Arey. 84.
Outdance and Snlrltual Direction (Ila)
by Charles H. Doyle
Heaven an the Doersten (I), by Char-
lotte inwards
Prise Stories, ItIS (11a). edited by Paul
Knsle and Curt Haroack '
A winter Away (D, by BUsabeth Patr
The Winter of the Bombs (D, tty Con-
stantine FltaGlbbon 1
The Cate at the Lenn-Leeued Medals
(D. by Brie tt. Gardner
Beets at Heaven (He), by Romain Gary
Doctor In Leva (Oa), by Richard Gordon
Mr. Five Far Cent (Ua). .by Ralph How-
Ina
Semethlnn’s Happened te Kata (Hal. by
Oenevleva Holden
The Charity Ball UU). by Kaon Hostov-
sky
Mr Brother's Keeper OID, by Stanislaus
Joyce
Ask and Learn (I), by Robert E. Kekel-
sen
The Msklnp of a Priest (D, by Albert
- Nevina. M.M. ,
The Jays of Success (Hb), by Jsmes
Lord
North From Rome (D, by Helen Mac-
hines
The Jurymen (IV), by Donald MacKensle
Reflections en America (D, by Jacques
Maritain
A Stir of ■ chaos (lla>. by Richard
Matheaen
The Titans (Ila). by Andre Manrols
Stars of Comfort (I), by Vincent McNabb
The Pllents ef the Passion (D, by Jude
Mead
A Popular History ef the Jesuits (D,
by Denis Mesdews
Shinny on Your Own- Side (I), by Max
Miller
Walt for a Corpse (Ila), by Max Murray
Fender Slowly (I), by Francis X. Pierce
The Breaking Feint (Ila), by Jacob
Pressor
Mosaic ef a Bishop (D. edited by Mau-
rice E. Reardon
■ucherlstlc Reflections (D, by William
Reyna
Death ef a Brldesreem (D, by John
Rhode
The Crystal Oaiars (Ua). by Helen Rob-
ertson
The Towers Inheritance (Ila), by Cath-
erine Rodsera
The Insurable Wound (D. by Barton
Roueche
Prayers ef Pope Plus XII (D. translated
by M. W. Schoenberg
Our Lord and Our Lady (D, by A. and
M. Schorach
They Came te Cendura (Hb). by Glen-
don Swsrthout
Still He Answer (I), by Lee Thayer
Christ's Church (Ila). by Van Noort.
(salelot and Murphy
Approach te Fanance (Ua), by Hubert
Van Zaller
Who Get the Oscars?
By William H. Mooring
Mose than, * month ago, I
picked all but two of the top
Oscar nominees. I expected Mar-
lone Dietrich (“Witness for the
Prosecution”) to get a , chance.
Instead they gave it to Anna
(“Wiia Is the
Wind") Magnft-
ni. Among the
actors Anthony
Quinn was nom- j
mated, also foai
“Wild Is the
Wind,” while
tames Cagney's
great imperson-
ation of Lon
Chaney in “Man!
of a Thousand Faces” was over-
looked. There was-nothing as
blatantly unfair as last year’s
omission of Charlton Heston’s
Moses. Still the chances seemed
to have .'been doled out among
the various studios, to give each
a fair crack according to size
add importance!
On Mar. 20, over NBC-TV, you
will be able lo see the final
winners walk, up for their Os-
cars. Who will they be? Voting
in the meantime will be close.
Your guess is as good as mine,
but this is how I foresee the fi-
nal result.
BEST FILM: “The Bridge on
the River Kwai.” My vote goes to
“Witness for the Prosecution”
which, like “Peyton Place” and
“Sayonara,” will run “The
Bridge” very closely, leaving “12
Angry Men” the only outsider.
Best actor: Alec Guinness for
"The Bridge on the River Kwai.”
Charles Laughton (‘/Witness for
the Prosecution”) and Marlon
Brando (“Sayonara”) will give
Alec a tough fight and either
may pass him. Franciosa and
Quinn will trail.
BEST ACTRESS: My vote—-
and my hope—say Deborah Kerr
for her wonderful nun in “Heav-
en Knows, Mister Allison.” How-
ever, Joanne Woodward with
“The Three Faces of Eve” will
run nip and tuck with Debbie
and may win, Liz Taylor (“Rain-
tree County”) Lana Turner
(“Peyton Place”) and Anna Mag-
nani trailing.
Among the supporting actors
I favor Red Buttons to win with
“Sayonara,” although he will find
Sessue Hayakawa on
the River Kwai”), hard to beat.
Vittorio De Sica (“A Farewell to
Arms"), the only good thing In
this film to gain a nomination,
and Arthur Kennedy in “Peythn
Place” both are worthy but like
Russ Tamblyn (“Peyton Place")
stand a poor chance.
Stiff competition among sup-
porting actresses will give Diane
Varsi (“Peyton Place”), the
slight edge over her fellowj ac-
tress Hope Lange and Elsa Lan-
caster (“Witness for the Prose-
cution”). Tyical Hollywood sen-
timent could give Miyoshi Ume-
ki (“Sayonara”) an “upset bal-
lot.” Cha'nces for Carolyn Jones
(“The Bachelor Party”) look
slim, although she shone.
David Lean (“The Bridge on
the River Kwai”) is most likely
to get the Oscar for best direc-
tion with Billy Wilder (“Witness
for the Prosecution”), Mark Rob-
son (“Peyton Place”) and Joshua
Logan ("Sayonara"), in this or-
der, his main threats.
THREE SOVGS, “April Love,”
“Tammy" and “All the Way”
run neck and neck this year.
Mainly because Ray Evans and
Jay Livingston who wrote “Tam-
my” already have had three Os-
cars, 1 think “April Love” will
win.
For the best screenplay (writ-
ten from another medium)
“Bridge on the River Kwai" is
nominated as “by Pierre Boule.”
Mr. Boule is not known in Hol-
lywood as are certain others who
are widely believed to have done
the actual writing. It might
spare the Academy embarrass-
ment if this award were to go to
one or other of the competing
nominees: “Heaven Knows, Mis-
ter Allison,” “Peyton Place,”
“Sayonara” or “12 Angry Men.”
Last year a fictitious “Robert
Rich” won the Oscar for a story
later fond to have been the work
of a barred Hollywood commu-
nist. Plenty of voters will be
reluctant to risk similar mistake
this year.
Brothers Karamozov
Outstanding (Adults)
This MGM epic makes the most
of Dostoyevsky’s powerful thesis
that good shall overrule evil —/
and It may go down as one of
the great American movies of
all time. Unique artistic' values
are realized within a framework
of popular entertainment.
This exciting, 2V» hour drama
of family conflicts and loyalties
in Czarist Russia wrings hypnotic
performances from Yul Brynner,
Richard Basehart, William Shat-
ner and Albert Salmi as the four
sons of Karamazov, with Lee J.
Cobb nothing short of sensational
as their bawdy, lustful father. •
While the story projects vig-
orously without preaching, the
brothers in a sense symbolize the
psychology and history of Russia
itself the old and the new.
For there are the passionate
profligate (Brynner) who in the
end is spiritually restored; the
atheistic writer (Basehart) whose
assurance that “there is no God”
goads at deranged third brother
(Salmi) into murdering their fa-
ther, while the fourth brother
(Shatner), a dedicated seminar-
ian, quietly forewarns that sin
and abandon shall bring inevit-
able harvest of tragedy and sor-
row.
' Claire Bloom and Maria Schell,
as pretty rivals for the love of
the Brynner character, are most
appealing and strikingly con-
trasted. Passionate sex in-
trigues, lustful orgies and, oc-
casionally, coarse and blatant dia-
logue are used to measured pur-
pose, as the spell of this brood-
ing drama is woven by unerring
depiction of virtue and vice in
violent contest for ascendancy
over human souls.
,
The Missouri Traveler
Good (Family)
Alßiough this moves leisurely,
it pleasurably unfolds picturesque
Americana via a smalltown, Mid-
western farming community of
1915.. To this haven wmes a
young orphan (Bran™ n de
Wilde) seeking home and oppor-
tunity. His “adoption” by the
townsfolk, headed by local edi-
tor, saloon-boss and farmer, and
Ms effect upon them, provides a
simple basis for homespun dra-
ma, lighted by occasional com-
edy.
It is an unpretentious tale
about this land of the free and
while not sensational, is quite
interesting. De Wilde, long one
of the finest juvenile actors of
the screen
seems
about to hurdle the gawky adoles-
cent Stage to become an equally
brilliant adult performer.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is a listing of Cath-
olic books released this we~ek and
compiled by the Catholic Univer-
sity of America library, Wash-
ington, D. C.
SocraUt: Man and Myth, by Anton-
Hermann Chroust. A documented
quest for the historical Socrates.’*
(University of Notre Dame. 56.75).
Our Lady, Queen of tha Rallslout Ufa,
by Louis CoUn. A translation frotn the
French. (Newman. $3.75).
My Other by Clarence Emler. A
.of Ujr , aPtrituaUty "in which
*?•*?* to ***• soul on livin*
HU life." (Bruce.- $3.50).
The Martyrs of the United States ef
America, by ArchbUhop . John Mark
Gannon. Edited hy Ma*r. James Pow-
eri, secretary of the CommUaion for
the Cause of Canonization of the Mar-
nrn
of J£* Unlted States. (Chancery
Office, Erie. Pg. $4).
Meditations Before Mats, by Romano
Guardlnl. A reprint. (Newman. $1.25.
paper). .
A .•* by Marigold Hunt.
Biblical stories retold for children of
• to 13. (Sheed A Ward. $3).
Th* Chapel at Ronchamp. by La Cor-
busier. The hUtory with over 100
Ulustratlona of a revolutionary work
, SI. "UH France. (Preager. $5.50).Little Office of fhe Bleated Virgin
Mary, Latin-English. New official edl-
“OR hv Augustine Bes, S.J..
with English translation by AureUan
Scharf, OJ.M. (Newman. $3.75).
A
,.
H . Ii,?T of *l,v,e *♦»«*'•* In the
a **? by Clarence Manning.
A scholarly survey. (Marquette Uni*
verstty Preas. cloth, $4.75. paper. $3).
"*• Answer, by a Carmelite
Nun. The diary of a Religious from
the moment 'of arrival of a*novlce to
the time of final profesaion. (Reg-
nery. $3.50).
J u**le* andthe First Amendment,
by F. WUllam O’Brien. Emphasises
an analysis of decisions dealing with
the religion clauses of the ConSU-
tution. University Press.
Catherine Tekekwlthe, by Frances Tay-
lor Patteraon. Biography for children,
12 to 16. (Sheed A Ward). $3).
The Amerlcen Perish end the Roman
Liturgy, by Hans Ansgar Reinhold.
Seven chapters on current liturgical
developments. (Macmillan. $3.50).
Words From the Cross, by Christopher
Rengers. Meditative sermons. (Bruce.
$l. paper).
Lent and the Way of the Cross, by
Arthur Tonne. Seven sermons, two
Stations to each sermon and one for
Good Friday and one for Easter.
(Didde Printing Cos., Emporia. Kans.
$l. paper, spiral bound).
st. Bernadette, The Child and tha Nun,
by Margaret Trouncpr. A fictional bi-
ography. (Sheed A Ward. $3.75).
Holiness Is Where Ydu Find It, by
Florence Wedge. Holiness „ repre-
sented In the Uves of 27 saints. (Fran-
ciscan Publishers. Pulaski. Wis.
$2.50).
Current Players in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Auntie Mame The merry Ilf* of a
Bohemian lady of tho '2oa. aometlmes
recounted with risque humor and pro-
fanity.
Tho Bella Are Rlnelne— Breezy must-
eal about an lmpulalre anawer-aanrlce
drl who can’t help motherlna her cl*
eat*. One chorua number rather skimp
Uy coatumed.
The Body Beautiful Amiable mual-
cal about a college boxer who turns
pro to win over some settlement lada.
Subplot- treats divorce with broad hu-
mor.
The Dark at the Top of the (fairs—
Poignant drama of an irascible married
pair painfully cropln« toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
candid discussion of marital Intimacies.
Indoama Garrulous, eccentric play
permeated with a pagan philosophy of
despair.
The Intertalner Bitter, cjtnlcal
British play about a coarse, calloused
small-time vaudevlllian. Includes seri-
ously objectionable, ’httmor and scenic
display.
Fair Oame Garment district com-
edy with young divorcee heroine fend-
ing off determined libertines. Harp*
steadily qn seductiqa theme and glam-
orises loose-living types.
Garden District Two new short
plays by Tennessee Williams, again
morbidly preoccupied with perversion.
The Infernal Machine Serio-comic,
strongly Freudian verison Of the
Oedipus myth, indicting the goda as
sadistic.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
for song-stylist Lena Horne. Some cos-
tumes skimpy; some lyrics, risque.
The Kina's Standards Impressive
Blackfriars’ production of .a moving,
provocative French play about the
much discussed worker priests.
LI'I Abner Rollicking musical re-
creating the cany, eccentric world of
Despatch. V. 8. A. Some Inadequate
costuming and sporadic risque bits.
Lena Days Journey The harrowing
recriminations of a lapsed Catholic fam-
ily disintegrating spiritually through
drugs, drink and despair.
Look Back In Anger A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines, and frowns
but lightly upon extra-marital love.
Look Homeward, Aneel Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
The Music /dan—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1012 lowa set
to a snappy Sousa march beat. Fine
for the family.
Mv Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low,
broad- humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
New Olrl In Town Well-made
Broadway nuixical lighter in tone than
the original, "Anna Christie." Tends to
treat immoral affairs with sympathetic
humor.
Oh Captain Indecent quips and
costumes help scuttle that satiric musi-
cal saga ol a sea-going Lothario.
Romanoff and Juliet Light, whim-
sical East-West romance set in a myth-
ical kingdom. Specializes In satiric digs
at typical Russian and American foibles.
The Rope Dancets Harsh, gripping
dramaOf marital discord intensified by
mutual concern over a handicapped
child. Climactic scene gets excessively
candid on connubial matters.
tunrlso at Campobello Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.'s courage in
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
I%ne Remembered 1 Enchanting
love story in a fantastic French setting.
Helen Hayea delights as a majestic but
.balmy duchess.
'
,
Tjeo for fhe Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning illicit love
and rolylng heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.'
West (Ido Story —■ Stock modern
“Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and in-
cludes much raw language.
Television Film Ratings
(Following is a'listing 6f the movies appearing on local television lor the coming week. The
rating accorded them tap the Legion of Decency appears alter each film title.)
The Legion of Decency rated these films when they were first released. There mky be changes
in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
Legion of Decency retings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these television films.
SATURDAY* MAR. 1
10 am. 'St- Born to Speed iFimllvi
IS SO p.m. (St- Rod SUlllon 'Family)
1 p.m. <T>—Corpse Came COD. (AdulU. AdoMecents)
1 p.m. (•>—Rid* Tenderfoot Rid* iFamity)
t pm. iS>—Torch 'Objectionable*
S p.m. 'St-Tokyo Rosy 'Family*
1» Pm. <Tt—Talk oI tha Town 'Adulta. AdoteacenU*
*3O pm (11*--Kill or H« Klliod 'Objeittonable*
S. 4 30 A TlO p.m. (o*—Allaahany I prtalna 'Family*
4 p.m. <St—Unknown Island 'Adult*. AdolaacanU*
4 p.m. 'lit—Fab of tha Saddla ‘Family*
« p m. <4*—Valanro 'Objectionable*
0 apt IB*—Outpost in Morocco lObiec tionabla*
0 p.m. It*—Mr Rlandlnas Builds Hb Draam Houaa
'Adults. Adobscanta*
10*30 p.m. <T»—lnvlatbla Man Raturns 'Family*
11:10 p m. '»*•- Thay Were Expendable (Family*
ItilS P.m. (4*—Hl*h Noon 'Adulta. Adolaacanta)
1>43 am. <3> -Go Waal 'Adulta. AdolaacanU)
SUNDAY. MAR. t
I pm..'St—Son of 1-asala 'Family*
130 paa. ISt—Ouna and Guitars 'Family* * •
1:30 p.m. illt—Scarlat Claw 'Adulta. AdolaacanU*
ts3t p m <3* -Thirty Seconds Ovar Tokyo (Adults. Ado-
limonui
3. 4.30 A 10 pm ia* Allaahany UprUtns (Famlb*
3 p.m, 'lit—Wild Frontlar 'Family* •
4 p.m. 'lit. My Dear Sacralary '(tblacUonabb)
1030 P.m. I4t Sands of two Jims (Adulta. AdolaacanU*
lI.IS p.m. 'St- Boom Town 'AdulU. -AdolaacanU)
it.3o a m. '4l—Saint s Girl Friday 'OHacUonabta*
IBS a m. 'St—Mar Kind of Man (OblacUonabla)
MONDAY. MAR ]
10 am A ISO pm. is*~«aloma, (Shore Ska Dancad
'OAlartiasuAU *
ISO P.m >T*-Ha BUyad for Breakfast 'Objactiooabb)
•SO * m- 'll*—OulcaaS of tha Übnda 'Oblaatlanabb*
4 pm 'll *~oword at Manta Crtalo 'Family*
•M p.m. 'S*—MUb of Horns 'Family*
5.30 p.m Command 'Pkrt It (Faulty*
t pm. sot-la DM Cheyenne 'Family*
**
Wb m»-»oruo|B at' Jennie (AdBMo. AAaba •
II ls pm. <f*'MhUa Carso "tblactionabb*
It IS pa. 'Tt-MUatas Juror 'Adulu. AOaUaraoU*
1 am. t4t—Teoll Find Out 'Family*
TUttOAY, MAR. 4
10 am. * IBS Pm. IS* Smaahup 'Adulta. AdalaaaanU*
IBS pm. Mamm for Broakfaak 'ObjocUonoMs*
SBO pm. sat—Aad Thau Thorn Wars Nous (Adulta.
AdolaacanU* •
230 p.m. 'll)—Forbidden 'Objartionabla*
S 30 p.m. 'll—Witness to Murder 'Adults. AdolaacanU)
5:30 pm. (4*—Last Command 'Part 11* 'Family*
S p.m. (St—Man From Oklahoma 'Family*
T3O A 10 p.m. (B»—Portrait of JennU (AdulU. Ado-
leacenta*
IMS p.m. 'lt—John I.ovaa Mary (Objectionable*
IMS p.m. <7*—Mlseln* Juror 'AdulU. Adolescents*
1 a m. (4*— Mademoiselle Flfl 'Adulu. Adolaacants)
I OS ••■>. '3*—Let Ua U»o 'Adults. AdolaacanU*
WSDNISDAY. MAR. I
10 am.A 1:30 p.m. 'St—l.attar From an Unknown Woman
(Object ionabla)
1:30 pm. <Tt—Ha Stayed for Breakfast 'Objectionabla)
S:3O pm. <9*-Admiral. Waa a U(ly 'Objectionable*
S:3O p.m. 'lt-Bandits of Coratci 'Adulta. AdobscanU)
3:30 pm. <4*—Soa Hornet (AdulU. AdolaacanU*
• p.m. 'St—Nevada City 'Family*
T:3O A IS p.m. IS*—Portrait of Jsnnb 'Adults. Adol.)
IMS p.m. <3*—Danger Signal 'AdulU. AdbbacanU)
IMS p.m. <T>— Mlseln* Juror 'Adulta. AdolaacanU*
IS:4S am. lit—Guest Wife 'ObjectlondkU*
TtStfR3DAY. MAB 0
10 am. A 1:30 p.m. 'St—Winds of the Navy 'Family'
IBS p.m. <Ti—Ha Stayed for Breakfast 'Objectionable*
*3O pm. it*—lf This Bo Sin 'AdulU. Adolescents)
4 pm. lilt—Cry the Beloved Country (Adulu. Adolns-
eonu* . '
330 pm. tit— Klaatna Bandit (Adulu. AdolaacanU)
3:30 P.U*. (4*—Daughter of the Junala (Family*
t p.m. ttv-Rebinhood of tha Pecos (Family*
T:3S A IS p.m. IS*—Portrait of Jennie 'Adulu. Adol *
IMS pm. <»t *lmmortal Sergeant 'ObJactUnabb*
II IS PM. it*—Mummy’s Ghost 'Adults. Adolescents*
1 am «4*—Career 'Family*
1.01 am. t»—Three Olrb About Town 'ObloetUnabte*
f ridaVi MAS. 1
10 am. A4JO »»• ‘St-Waeh Book 'Adulta. AdabacanU*
IJO pm. (TV—Ha Stayed lor Breakfast 'Objectionable*
SJt pm tOt. BnamMl la Parts 'Objectionable*
(SO pm, 'll*—Annapurna 'Family*
tM pm <3*—Confidential Aseal .ObjeetUoabb*
StM pm. <4*_ Slranav an Horseback 'Famlb*
• am. tpt—Romance on 'he Range 'Famlb*7M~4
.*1 pm. <B*—Portrait of J««M Slduiu. Ado
tlilf pm. <l*—Anchors AweUh 'Famlb*
11 M Mi 'tv-Mummy's Ghost ,Adulta. AdoUecoata*
» 1Adulta A+ZZZZ'
188 am.iSt-Tkuader Afloat 'Adulu. Adolescents)
MOVIES
Moral ratine hv the Mew -Verk office of the
National iegloiv of Decency with coopers-
Men of Motion, Picture Department, Inter-
national Federation of .Catholic Alumnae.
Entertainment rating by William Mooring. Advocate movie critic
Outstanding ••‘Excellent "Good 'Fair- a Week
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Big Beat; Golden Age of Comedy; One That Got
Away; White Huntress
Abductors *
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acroeg the Bridget *•
All at Sea *
All Mine to Give
Alligator Named Daley
Apache Warrior
April Love ••
Around the World In
Eighty Dart
Attack of the Crab
Monitor
Badge of MarahaU
Brennan
Bailout at 43.000
Battle Hell ••
Beaat of Budapest
Beginning of the End
Bernardino •
Black Scdrpion *
Bolshoi
Bombers B-S2 ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Buster Keaton Story ••
Campbell's Kingdom
Chase a Crooked Shadow
Chasing the Sun
Coldltr Story
Courage of Black Beauty
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing *
Crooked Circle
Damn Citizen
Decision Against Time
Dekp Six •
Deerslayer
Delicate Delinquent
Destination 60.000
Diamond Safari
Dragon Wells
Masnicre **
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Space
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Eunny Face •••
Gentle Touch
Ghost Divers
Giant Claw
Gift .of Love **
Girl Most Likely •
God la My Partner ••
Gun Dual In Durango
Gun Glory
Gunalght Rldgo *
Half Human
Happy Road *
Hall Canyon
Hell Ship Mutiny •-
Hellcats of the Navy *~
Hired Gun
How to Murder a Rich
Uncla ••
If All tho Guys In tho
World
Invaders from Mara
It Conquared tho World
It's Great to Bo Young
Invisible Boy
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Johnny Tremaln
Kettlea on Old MacDon-
ald's Farm
Kronoa
Last Stagecoach West .
Lawless Eighties '
Let'* Be Happy ••
Lord of tho Jungle
Man Afraid *
Man In the Road
Men from God’s
Country
Men of Sherwood Forest
Merry Andrew
Missouri Traveler
Monolith Monsters
Monster from Green
Hell
Monster That Challenged
the World
Night Paseage
••
Mustang
Night the World
Exploded
No Sleep TIU Dawn
Noah'e Ark
Old Yeller
Oklahoman
Omar Khayyam ••
Operation Madball ••
Out of the Clouds
Outlaws
Pawnee i
Perrl
Persuader
Plunder Road .
Public Pigeon No. 1
Pursuit of Graf Spee
»•
Raiders of Qld
California
Reach for tha Sky
••
Return to ‘Warbow
Ride Out for Revenge
Rising oi tho Moon ••
Rockabilly Baby
SabfTatid tha Magic Ring
Sad Sack
*
Saga of Satehmo
Search for Paradlao
Seven Hill* of Rom*
*•*
Seven Wonders of the
World
Sing Boy ysing ••
Slim Carter
Spanish Affair ••
Spanish Gardener **
Spoilers of the Forest
Spook Chaser
Steel Bayonet
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind *
Story of Vickie
Summer Love
Tammy •• # '
Tarzan and the Lost
Safari
Ten Command-
ment* *•••
That Night
This Is Russia
Third Key >
Three Brave Men *
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Is My Enemy
Tin Star •••
Torero
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Town Like AUce ••
20 Million Mile* to
Earth
Under Fir*
Up In Smpke ’
Voodoo Island
World Was Jils Jury *
Zero -Hour ••
Morally Unobjectionable
for Adults and Ad6lescenfo ‘
NEW MOVIES: Cross-Up; Oregon Passage
Abandon Ship
Affair to Remember •••
Amarine Coloaaal Man
Black Tent
Break In the Circle
Brothers Rico •
Careless Years ••
Cartouche
Cast a park Shadow
Chlcaeo Confidential •
China Gate
Copper Sky
Count Five and Die
Counterfeit Plan *
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Day of the Bad Man
Death in Small Doses
Desk Set
D. I. •
Dlno •
Doctor at Larte •
Escapade
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
French They Are a
Funny Race
From Hell It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fussy Pink Nightgown
Garment Jungle
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don't Argus
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain
Hear Me Good
Helen Morgan Story •'
Hell on Devil’s Island
Hit and Run
• Hold That Hypnotist
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
nieaal ,
In the Money
Interlude ••
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble •*
Journey to Freedom
Jungle Heat
Killer on the Wall
Land Unknown
Legend of the Lost x
Lure of the Swamp
Midnight Story •
Monte Carlo Story •
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked Eye
Naked In the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw'a Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Pickup Alley
Quantei *
Quiet American •
Ralntree County
Restless Breed *
Ride a Violent Mile
Ride Back ••
Rock All Night
Rodan
Run of the Arrow -
Safecracker
Saint Joan *
Sayonara iSee below) •••
Scotland 'Yard Dragnet
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin • »
She Creature
She Played With Fire
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
*
So Lovely, So Deadly
Something of Value "
Stakeout on Dope Street
Tall T
Taming Sutton's Gsl
3:10 to Yuma •••
TlaJuana Story
Time Limit ••
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Treasure of Pancho
Villa
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart,
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Violators *
Voodoo Woman
Way to the Gold ••
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Woman in a Dressing
Gown
Yaang and Dangerous "
Young Don't Cry
Cer‘al "
"jof* 1
el*m»»,u wh,ch are found in the treatment
2f S** 0”*” mu,t be interpreted in the ll*ht of behavior patterna In
algenous to a pagan culture, i* • y
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Brothers Karamazov; Long, Hot Summer
Adultreaa
Bonjour Trtatesae •••
Cablrla
Darby's Rankers ••
Desire Under the Elms
'Fighting Wild Cats
Gates of Parts
Gervalse
Girl in the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady •
Lady Takes a Flyer
Muggers '
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Peyton Place
Time Without Pity
Wild Is the Wind
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
rtinn nf
fha Tina* •
n. ■>_• l
*
**
Action ol the Tiler •
Affair in Havana
Affair in Reno
Aa Lon* aa They're
Happy
Baby Face Nelaon •
Bachelor Party ••
Back From the Dead
Badlanda of Montana
Band of Anaela *
Bayou
Beau Jamea *
Beautiful But Dancer-
oua a
Beauty and the Bull
Flchter
Bermuda Affair
BK Boodle *
Bi* Caper •
Black Patch
Black Whip
Blonde in Rondure
Blonde Sinner ••
Bop Girl Goea Calypso
Boy on a Dolphin
••
Bride la Much Too
Beautiful
Buckakln Lady
Burclar
Calypso Joe
Calypao Heat Wav*
Checkpoint
Cop Hater
"rim# of Paaalon *
Curse of Frankenstein
Daughter of Dr Jekyll
Declaion at.Sundown
Deep Adventure
Delinquents
Deaianing Woman •
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin •
Disembodied
Domino Kid '
Don’t Go Near the
Water •
Draistrip Girl
18 and Anxious *
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Face In the Crowd
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Female Jungle
Fernsndel the Dress-
maker
Mr# Down Below •
Flesh and the Spur
Flight to Hong Kong
Girl in Blaek Stockings
Girl In the Kremlin
Girls In Prison
Gold of Naples
Green Man
Gunbattle at Monterey
Ounfight at O. K.
Corral. •
Gunslinger
Hell Bound
Hell's Crossroads
Hidden Fear •
High HeU
Hollywood or Bust**
House of Numbers ••
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
Iron Petticoat •
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island In the sun **
Island Women
Jeanne Eagles *
Jatlhouse Rock •
Jet Pilot •
Joker Is Wild •
King and Four Queens*
Kiss Them for Me •
Lady of Vengeance *
Lafayette Escadrilla
Land of Destiny
Les Girls ••
LitUe Hut x
Lizzie ••
lon* Haul .»
Loser Takes All
Lost Lagoon ' ■
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Lover's Net V
Man In the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man on Firs
Man on the Prowl
Man Who Turned to
Stone
Mister Corey •
Monkey on My Back •
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun la Quick
Naked Paradise
N<r Tima to Be Young
Oasis x
1.000 Years From Now
Pajamg Game **
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Pantaloons
Parts Does Strange
Things
Portland Expose • v
Pride and the Passion
Prince and the ,
Showgirl ••
Quiet Gun
Rainmaker **
Raw Edge *
Razzia *
Royal Affair In Ver-
sailles
Runaway Daughters
Sckndal In Sorrento
She-Dsvl]
Sheep Has S Legs. The
Short Cut to Hell •
Showdown at Abilene
Silk Stockings *
Story of Esther Costello
Stowaway Oirl
Strange One *
Street of Sinners
Sun Also Rises *
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Doll
This Could Be the
• Night •
Three Faces of Evs
Top Secret Affair ••
Town on Trial
True Story oi Jess*
Jamea *
Two Grooms for the
Bride
Untamed Youth
Until They. Sail ••
Valerie
Value for. Money
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
White Sheik
Winner's Circle
Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter
Woman of the River
Young and the
Passionate
Young Guns *
Zombies of Morg-Tau
Separate Classification
. S'®**’ A *eparaU Classification is given to certain films which, while
V*'
r*iuir* *om#analyst* and explanation as a protection*• Interpretation# and false conclusions.)
STORM CENTER <<>l.) The highly propacandlstle nature of this
oontroverstal fUas (book burning, anti communism, civil liberties) offers s
,l,phHed .nd strongly emotional solution to a comp*. ,A>b
and misrepresent ative by reason of an Inept and distorted presenUUon.
Condemned
Adorable Creature*
Bandit. The
Bed. The
Blue Anna!
Ceaar
Devil In the Flesh
Daaperat* Woman. The
French Use
Frte-Frae
Gam* ef Love
Gift
Husband for Ann*
lAm a Camera ►
Lettars Frew Mr
Windmill
Meoe fa Blue
No Orchids far Mias
Rlandfah
On* Summer ad
1 Hspplnaas
Sevan Daadlr Bln*
Sins of tha Berflas
Snow fa Black
Sen of Slaked
Yeuai and the Damn**
Catholic Radio
, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY. MAI. 2
Noon Cl)—Christopher Profram
U JO pm. Uli—The Christophers.
1 p.». (1.1),— Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
TUOSDAY. MAI. 4
1(30 P.m. (11 > Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
"Ufe U Worth Uvlnf"
PIIOAY, MAI. 1
•JO pm (13>—Blue Armr of Our Ladr
of rstlms
SATUIOAV, MAI. I
• 30 pm clj>—Echoes of Poland.
RADIO >
SUNDAY. MAO. 1
****** V' °*r,r< Hnu
*J0 P.m. WICA - CMholte Hour
•JO pal WMCA — A so Marta How.
M* PJO. WVNJ — The U*vns leeary.
Rev. Michael F. Calabrese
MONDAY, MAI.J
p£EJ?°“ ,rM' ~ fcc™d H- rt
• niSSOAY. MAR. 4
P^'r.^*OU <rU' ~ «*l«t
WIONIiOAY, MAR. I
,
P^S°U
* *•—
*■
THURSDAY, MAR. ‘d
*ProSeJI
r,OU ,rM) ~ Heart
Wt°V
- Ave Mart.
FRIDAY, MAR. 7
<**> - Secred HmH
*3* y. *w Perpetual Mato
*&££: WBo® <n® - *•«» •* ■*.
em WSOC <FM> Re«r ef tha
aa.
MA* •
*‘*S BJM. WVNJ ■» Leutaa Man
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A NEW LOOK
for an old Kitchen
i
Wl
-
■
u
Tb»a modern, up-to-the-minute Kitchen shows what
can be accomplished in transforming an old-fash-
ioned Kitchen into a pleasant and efficient one.
Tbia is a typical Anderson installation in one of
Eaaex County’s older homes. We can show you how
In transform your present Kitchen at minimum
expense. All financing arranged in tha privacy of
jronr own home. Anderson guarantees the right |ob
at the right price on all home improvements.
o*l TO FIVi
TIAM TO PAY
At Uwsr
At J
Per INO MONEY
DOWN
FINISHED ATTIC
• * v
PORCHES
MORI
A NSW
hmomub •sun sow
struts • AiQMaaia so-
ns • sunroof m-
CAU AMY TIME, OR 54093-J-OW-X«msa 9-0606
cau so* Anonson 274 cintkai avi.. ommm
ANDERSON CONST. CO.
Upholds Fordham’s Right to
Participate in Redevelopment
NEW YORK (NC) The
right of this city to sell property
in its Lincoln Square redovelop-
ment project to Fordham Uni-
yersity has been unanimously
UP Appellate Division
of the New York State Supreme
Court.
The ruling upheld a decision
...
State Supreme Court.
Plaintiffs were several residents
of the Lincoln Square area, who
allege chiefly that Fordham’s
participation in the $205,000,000
slum clearance program would
violate state and Federal eonsti-
tutional
provisions regarding
separation of Church and state in
the United States.
Harris L. Present, attorney for
the plaintiffs, said he planned
to take the case to the State
Court of Appeals.
The day before, a similar suit
was filed in Federal Court by
another group of Lincoln Square
residents who oppose Fordham’s
participation in the project on
the same grounds.
At issue is a two-block site in
the Lincoln Square area which
has been specifically reserved
for educational purposes. At pres-
ent the city plans to sell the
property at public auction on
Feb. 28.
Fordham, the only institution
to express an interest in the
tract, has committed itself to of-
fer not less than $7 a square
foot for the property. The city
will have to pay more than $l6
a square foot to acquire the
property from its present own-
ers.
Both suits contend the dif-
ference between the purchase
and sale price would constitute
a subsidy by the city to Ford-
ham.
City and university officials,
however, have pointed out that
the difference in price is not a
subsidy, but an investment in
slum clearance and a valid busi-
ness contract under which the
whole community will be bene-
fitted.
Schering Foundation Gives
$75,000 to Medical School
JERSEY CITY A substantial
gift estimated at $75,000 has been
made to the Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry, it was
announced . this week.
The donor is the Schering Foun-
dation, with the contribution pre-
sented by Francis C. Brown,
president, to William A. Hughes,
chairman of the Seton Hall
Founders’ Fund.
In making the contribution, Mr.
Brown, chairman of the Pharma-
ceutical Division of the Found-
ers’ Fund, said:
“The great facilitiesof the Jer-
sey City Medical Center, to which
is now added one of the finest
modern institutions of medical
and dental learning, signals a
new era of progress in research
and education in this state. This
program fully deserves the whole-
hearted support of the business
community.
Vatican Recognizes
Arab Republic
VATICAN CITY (RNS) The
Vatican Radio reported that the
Holy See has officially recognized
the new United Arab Republic of
Egypt and Syria.
BUSINESS SHOULD HELP: Francis C. Brown, left,
president of the Schering Foundation, discusses pos-
sible contributions by business to the Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine and Dentistry with William A.
Hughes, chairman of the Seton Hall Founders’ Fund.
"Pray for Them"
Sister Jerome, 0.5.8.
ELIZABETH A Benedictine
nun for nearly 57 years, Sister
Jerome Kelly died Feb. 22 at St.
Henry’s Convent, Bayonne. A
Requiem Mass for the repose of
her soul was offered Feb. 25 in
the chapel of the Benedictine
Motherhouse here.
Sister Jerome entered the
Benedictine Order on July 16,
1900, and was professed on Sept.
2, 1901. During her religious life
she served at the Motherhouse,
Blessed Sacrament and Benedic-
tine Academy, all in Elizabeth;
St. Benedict’s Convent, Newark,
and for two periods at St. Hen-
ry’s, Bayonne, one from 1924 to
1943, the other from 1950 until
her death.
She is survived by three sis-
ters, Margaret, May and Nancy
Kelly, all of New York City.
Sister Cecilia Grace
CONVENT-With Rev. George
D. Drexler the celebrant, a High
Requiem Mass was offered Feb.
25 in St. Anne’s Villa Chapel for
the repose of the soul of Sister
Cecilia Grace O’Brien who died
here Feb. 21.
Daughter of the late James and
Mary O’Brien, she entered the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth from Trenton in 1895. Her
last assignment was at St. Jo-
seph’s, Jersey City from 1932 un-
til her retirement in 1953.
Previously she taught at Holy
| Cross, Harrison; St. John’s, Rox-
j bury, Mass.; St. Mary’s, Water-
Jbury, Conn.; St. Mary’s, Jersey
jCity; and St. John’s, Orange.
Sister Joseph Monica
CONVENT—Sister Joseph Mon-
ica Carew of the Sisters of Char-
ity of St. Elizabeth died at St.
Anne’s Villa here on Feb. 21.
Daughter of the late Patrick and
Ellen Carew, she entered the
Congregation from Troy, N.Y. in
1905.
Following her profession in
1908, she went to St. Mary’s, Jer-
sey City, where she taught in the
elementary school until 1952. In
1952, she retired from regular
classroom work but continued to
assist in the work of the school
until she became ill in January.
A funeral high Mass was of-
fered for the repose of her soul
by Rev. Edward J. McGrath of
St. Mary’s at St. Anne’s Villa
Chapel on Feb. 25.
Mrs. Charles Stevens
SHORT HILLS A requiem
Mass for Mrs. Margaret Gannon
Stevens, 11 S. Mountain Rd.,
Millburn, was offered in St. Rose
of Lima Church here. She died
Feb. 22.
Surviving are her husband,
Charles D. Stevens, a son, a
daughter, three sisters, including
Sister Ruth Michaella, principal
of St. Patrick’s School, Eliza-
beth, five grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan
JERSEY CITY-The funeral of
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 50 Reservoir
Ave., Jersey City, took place
Feb. 26 with a Requiem Mass in
St. Joseph’s Church. She died
Feb. 22.
Mrs. Sullivan was the mother
of Rev. Dennis Sullivan, T.0.R.,
Bishop Egan High School, Levit-
town, Pa.; Rev. Matthew Sulli-
van, S.S.C.C., Sacred Heart
Monastery, Fairhaven, Mass.,
and Sister Margaret Mary,
jO.S.F., Resurrection School, New
York City.
Also surviving are two other
sons, two other daughters, two
brothers, a sister and seven
grandchildren.
Eugene Ostler
PATERSON A Requiem
Mass for Eugene Ostler 148
Carlisle Ave., was offered Feb.
22 in St. Bonaventure’s Church
here. He died Feb. 19.
Mr. Ostler was the father of
Rev. Daniel Ostler, 0.F.M., chap
lain of St. Joseph's Hospital, who
died four years ago.
Surviving are two daughters, a
brother, a sister and two grand
children.
Canadian Chapel Drew
13,000 for Rosary
MONTREAL (NC) - During
1957, some 13.900 persons came
to pray during the night at the
little chapel of Our Lady of
Lourdes.
The Rosary has been recited at
this chapel, day and night, since
1954
St. Francis College
Loaes 45,000 Books
LORETTO, Pa (NC) A cam-
paign has been started to assist
St. Francis College here, which
lost some 45.000 books when its
temporary library building was
leveled in a $500,000 blaze
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Paterson to Hold
Guidance Institute
PATERSON The second annual Guidance Institute
of the high schools of the Paterson Diocese was to be held
under the auspices of Bishop McNulty Feb. 28 at Pope Pius
Diocesan High School with Rev. John E. Morris, assistant
superintendent for secondary schools, presiding.
An address of welcome was giv-
en by Msgr. Andrew J. Roman-
ak, director of Pope Pius, follow-
ed by an address from Msgr.
Denis A. Hayes, diocesan super-
intendent of schools.
During the morning session, Sis-
ter Mary Emil, 1.H.M., executive |
secretary of the Sister Formation!
Conference, led a discussion on
the Teaching Apostolate and Vo-
cations, while Brother Philip Har-
ris, director of student personnel,;
St. Francis College, presented an
address on organizing a Catholic
high school guidance program.
FOLLOWING luncheon and a
review of book and text exhibits,
the afternoon session was devoted
to panel discussions, led by ex- j
perts on subjects of particular in-
terest to the guidance group, as
follows:
Sister Loretta Maria, professor
of sociology, St. Elizabeth College,!
and chairman of the educational J
committee of the Morris County!
Health Association, spoke on the !
relation of mental health to the
total guidance program.
Richard J. Villamil, staff asso-
ciate and eastern regional direc-
tor for Science Research Associ-
ates, discussed testing as a part
of the guidance program.
Miss Florence Brady, remedial j
reading instructor, Union High!
School, had as her topic the im-|
portance of remedial reading in
guidance; and Rev. John W. Finn,
director of the Mt. Carmel Col-
lege Conference and Career
Night, Ridgewood, explained the
uses of this activity in the guid-
ance program.
There followed sectional meet-
ings for the Paterson Catholic
Guidance Council and the Math
ematics and Science Teachers
! Council.
Recollection Day
To Be Held at
St. Joseph's
BAYONNE - Men of St. Jo-
seph’s parish here will attend a
Day of Recollection Mar. 9, with
the conferences conducted by
Rev. Joseph A. Chmcly, pastor.
The day’s program will start
with Mass and Floly Communion
at 7 am, and conclude at 2 p m.
with a visit to the Blessed Sacra
ment, Stations of the Cross, Reci-
tation of the Holy Name Pledge
and Benediction
The conferences will be given
in both English and Slovak, with
the groups alternating in other
activities.
The retreat committee is com-
posed of Vincent Lee, president;
George J. Galdon, general chair-
man, and Charles A. Moore, pro-
gram chairman.
Sacred Art—ModernStyle
On View at Caldwell College
CALDWELL Many fine examples of contemporary litur-
gical art will be featured in a display in the Caldwell College
•library, Mar. 3-11. The exhibit will be open to the public (except
Saturday and Sunday) from 9 to 5 and from 7 till 9 p.m.
Compiled by Mary Ellen Sherer, instructor in the English
department, the display includes paintings, prints, statuary,
and medals by leading liturgical artists of the world.
Among those represented are: Sister Mary of the Compas-
sion, 0.P., of the Blue Chapel, Union City; Fernand Py. Ilsa
Von Draga, Louise Reggio, Sister Thomasita, Serraz, Georg#
Roualt, and Salvador Dali.
One section of the show will include a group of modern
medals and crucifixes, many of them in silver, bold and definite
in style, and done by contemporary artists.
German, French, British, Portugucs, Spanish, and Italian
pieces are included, some of them on loan from private collec-
tions. Some articles will be offered for sale during the exhibition
at Caldwell College.
Devotion to Our Lady
Devotion Must Be Realistic,
Courageous, Dependable
NEWARK Devotion to OurI
Lady must be realistic, coura-!
geous and dependable, Bishop 1
McNulty told’ a television audi-‘
ence on Feb. 21. The Bishop
spoke over WATV during the pe-
riod normally assigned to “Zero-
-1960,” program of the Blue Army
of Our Lady of Fatima. The Blue
Army had relinquished its time
for the Bishop's message.
The faithful must get back to
the fundamentals of Christianity
as they existed in the early days
of the Church, he said.
He told the viewers that this
can be done if Lourdes is ap-
proached in prayer and penance,
whether or not we physically go
there. Lourdes, he said, is not
just for persons who go there but
must embrace the entire world.
The great heroes of Lourdes, he
said, are those who do not ask to
be cured.
Mrs. Winifred Feely, who wa#
miraculously cured at Lourdea
and has since devoted her life to
work among the pilgrims there,
was interviewed by John M. Haf-
fert on the program and told of
her dramatic cure.
The speaker scheduled for Feb.
28 on "Zero-1960" is Willie Ley,
author of "Rockets, Missiles and
Space Travel."
Catholic Philosophers
To Meet Apr. 8-9
WASHINGTON (NC)-The 32nd
annual meeting of the American
Catholic Philosophical Associa-
tion will be held in Detroit Apr.
8 and 9.
Prof. Yves R Simon of th#
University of Chicago will ba
awarded the association’s Car-
dinal Spellman-Aquinas Medal on
Apr. 8
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Catholic Forum Speakers Bureau
SPONSORED BY
Hi* Excellency Archbishop Boland
Lay Speakers For All Occasions
LIST OF SPEAKERS ON REQUEST
TERESA R. VARNI, Chairman
•0 Ingraham Plac«, Newark 8, N. J.
Bigelow 2-0742
Deal Direct with Quality Builder* of Know How for
COMPUTE HOMI
A ffltf* ALTERATIONS
MODERNIZATION CONVERSIONS
... .
Jr
. ADDITIONS
nterior and Exterior Designers and Decorators
fZr.ina 8 ‘? ,mpl#? ln,U,a ' ion and lasting P-nt Job In 1Jfa.c natmg combination, of color, lo give your Horn. Di.tinction
- All
type, Of Roof. • Bathroom • J010u ,,„
• Carpentry O Kitchen,
• Ceiling Tile • p or che, - Patio'
• Dormer, • R.c r .ation Room
• Flooring • De.igned Front,
• Extension • Masonry
• Garages
Combine your Ideas with our Experience and
let us help you solve Your Problems
Our Established Reputation For Integrity
is your Positive Assurance of Satisfaction in Every Detail
For FREE ESTIMATE Call Anytime Anywhere
ing and siding
® Leaders and
Gutters
® Attic Finished
• Add a level
® Basement
No Money
Down
Up
To
Pride Modernizers
General Building Contractors
*l9 so. 9th Street, Newark, N. J.
5 VRS. Pay
TA 4-2573
Call Collect
In Commemoration
of
1
OUR LADY OF LOURDES
TEMPO offer, an exceptionally beautiful full color canvas textured
reproduction of OUR LADY OF LOURDES imported from ITALY, in an
aut entic FLORENTINE style metal frame, finished in durable gleaming
high lustre bran, within a border of graceful scrolls.
ove'rolf frame six.
IdVix 13
Bxlo picturo size set In
9x12 gold mat background
C
.
c
A Gift That Will Always Bea Joy!
ictur# can easily be hunn «r ,et «« i • ■ « *■ •
) or
L:
P e easily g or set on attached easel back. The frame
by itself IS a so ideal for
easy insertion of wedding portrait, or those
of
your loved one,. A 9,12 mirror
may be used inside the from, to
make a decorative boudoir
or hall piece (mirror not supplied),
ormerly retailed at SIS.OO, priced now, while quantities last, at $5.00
each. SPECIAL OFFERI 3 complete frames for $l2OO if you act now!
All *ent postpaid, insured, nothing .1,. to pay. You must be satisfied
money cheerfully refunded.
' h .cks ormoney order (no C.O.D/i) poyob/e „
TEMPO, 10-11 46th Avenue, Long Island City
n / to
1, N Y.
xxrr 1 >o«r;
hi
. . .
Did You Know
All Advocate
Advertisers*
Are Closed
Sundays?
O'.
>i
SUPPORT
THE DON'T SHOP on
SUNDAY CAMPAIGN
Choose
on advertiser when you
buy or when you require a service.
Each time you do you are saying
"THANK YOU"
for helping make your newspaper
possible.
"Dealing in non-essential goods and services
FAMILY SIZE
HOLY BIBLE
With Confraternity
Text
, I<H4 x 7'/i
Introductory text—
Catholics and the Bible,
The Stations of the Cross,
The Seven Sacraments.
Beautiful full page illustra-
tions and Family Record
Insert IN COLOR.
RED- imitation leather, gold
edge, gold stamp $19.95
BLACK—CIoth with speckled
edge, blind stamp $12.95
Boxed in on attractive
durable container.
Send Check or Money Order
P. O. Box 1174,
New York 8, N. Y.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTAIMSHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ. Rwildinpt
*43 NEW POINT ROAD
II S-1700 ELIZARITH. N. J.
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HIGHEST QUALITY
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WASHINGTON FLORIST
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WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGN!
Floweri Telegraphed Anywhere
S*S IROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.'
Mitchell 2-0411
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVI.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
It hose careful and understandingservice is in accord uith the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J,
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J,
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN B SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACF MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45tb STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J,
UNion 7-6767
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
ORango 4-7554
OORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 2-2414
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
CORNY B GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntrloir 2 0005
GEORGE AHR B SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NUtloy 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3 6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
OR 3-0935
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICI
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N. J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD. N J.
DUmont 4-1286
THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N J.
WEbiter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOMS
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
HUDSON COUNTY
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2 2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENUNE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UN.on 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
UNION COUNTY
PATRICK 1 WBBBW
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
GORNY B GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD B SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH. N. J.
’
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
. ELIZABETH, N. J.
EL 2-6664
PASSAIC COUNTY
Tsmu mmran
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
• GORNEY B GORNEY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
For lilting in this section coll The Advocate. MArket 44)700
Bayonne, Maywood, Bloomfield Advocates
Win Top Prizes in Truth-Love Contest!
By June Dwyer
THE DECISION is in! The winners of the senior divi-
sion of Truth-Love contest are about to be released. As
you c?n see by the winning poster, it was a big success
one of our best contests.
We had hoped to bring you the exact count this week
with the usual statistics, but our
judges were so swamped with
entries that they begged us to
hold off the numbers until after
all of the winners have been an-
nounced. They also told us that
this time we will also know how
manly schools entered and what
schools sent in the most entries.
That’s worth waiting for!
We can’t wait any longer. With
a thank you to all of you who
entered, and a special pat on the
back for the teachers who helped
us out, we’re going to give you
the top three entries.
ARLENE MAZAK, a seventh
grader at St. Andrew’s, Bayonne
won the first prize of $5. Arlene
did a professional job with oil
paints and sparkles. Her poster
is shown on this page. Arlene
lives at 90 Zabreskie Ave., Bay-
onne, and is taught by Sister
Alice Cecilia, S.S.J.
Congratulations on an out-
standing job! Your competition
was very keen.
DOLORES KEBER and KATH-
LEEN PHELAN, eighth graders
at Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Maywood, came up with the sec-
ond prise winner. The girls
list their address as 364 Concord
Dr., Maywood, and their teacher
as Sister Mary Do Bacco, M.P.F.
They will receive a check for $3.
The third prize of $2 goes to
~.\MES ALBERTIE who did a
pencil sketch of a sea and beach
scene. His work could not be re-
produced. James is a seventh
grader at Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, and is taught by Sister
Ann Maatina. He lives at 193
Newark Ave., Bloomfield.
There they are the long await-
ed winners! As usual they gave
the judges a hard time in the
final decision —and as usual
there were many other boys and
girls who were near winners. We
are running the honorable men-
tion list to show you, who did
such outstanding work, that your
efforts were appreciated.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Young Advocates \in the
senior division (names are listed
in alphabetical order.)
BARBARA BENSON, Grade 6,
St. , Joseph's, Paterson. Sister
Clare Mary.
GEORGE-ANNE BERTIE, grade
7, Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Maywood. Sister Theresa.
DOROTHY BIELAK, Grade 8,
St. James School, Trenton. Sister
Josephine Valenti, M.P.F.
WALTER BOBBIE, Grade 7,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Bonaventure.
JOSEPH BONFANTI, Grade 8,
St. James, Trenton. Sister Jos-
ephine Valenti, M.P.F.
DEANNA BROWN, Grade 5,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Theresa.
EILEEN BREEN, Grade 8, St.
Peter’s, New Brunswick. Sister
Mary Jean.
ARLENE CATINO, Grade 7,
St. Francis Xavier, Newark. Sis-
ter Concetta Umosella, M.P.F.
RICHARD DAL BRACCIO, Holy
Rosary, Jersey City. Sister Pas-
qulina.
WILLIAM DOWL. Grade 5, St.
Bartholomew, Scotch Plains. Sis-
jter Catherine Santorsa, M.P.F.
DIANE EISENBERGER, Grade
|B, St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey
| City. Sister Margaret Elise.
MATT FARLEY, Sacred Heart,
! Newark. Sister Margarette Felice.
JANE FASULO. Grade 7, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark.. Sister
I Concetta Umosella, M.P.F.
EVE FERET, Grade 8, Sacred
: Heart, Irvington. Sister M. An-
nette, C.S.S.F.
PAUL GREAGOR, Grade 8, St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
Sister Pietrina Mazzola, M.P.F.
TIMOTHY HEARNS, Grade 8,
| St. Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister
; Mary Malachy.
KATHRYN HUBAC’H, Grade 7,
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield. Mrs.
Drilack.
VIRGINIA HUDSON, Grade 8,
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge. Sister Pietrina Mazzola
M.P.F.
DIANNE HUGO, Grade 7, St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
DIANE JANNUZZI, Grade 6,
St. Bartholomew, Scotch Plains.’
Sister Clotilde, M.P.F.
GLORIA JEAN, Grade 7, St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
DONALD JOHNSTON, Grade 8,
St. Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister
Mary Malachy.
PATRICIA KANE, Grade 7, St.
Teresa, Summit. Sister Corne-
lius.
FRANK KARL, Grade 7, St.
Teresa, Summit. Sister Corne-
lius. i
MARILYN KAUTZMAN, Grade
®, St. Rose of Lima, Newark.
Sister Agnes Lucy.
DONNA KOfylS, Grade 7, St.
Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains.
Sister Carmela.
EDWARD KOPEC, Grade 8,
St. Peter’s, New Brunswick. Sis-
ter Mary Jean.
JOHN R. KOWALAK, Grade 7,
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge.
CHARLES KURZ, Grade 8, St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
Sister Pietrina Mazzola, M.P.F..
BERNADETTE LOFSTEDT of
Grade 8, St. Joseph’s, Lincoln
Park. Sister M. Sylvester.
ADRIENNE LUZZI, Grade 7,
St. Patrick’s, Jersey City. Sister
Jean Elizabeth.
MARY ANN McGOVERN,
Grade 7, St. Valentine, Bloom-
field. Sister Mary Cyrille.
PHYLLIS MARCHESANI,
Grade 7, Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field. Sister Anne Martina.
WILLIAM MARINO, Grade 8,
St. Aloysiuq, Jersey City. Sister
Mary MalaOhy.
JACQUELINE MASHIOFF, of
Grade 6, St. Rose of Lima, New-
ark. Sister Agnes Lucy.
PATRICIA NEWTON, Grade 8,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Parle. Sis-
ter M. Sylvester.
JOSEPH NITTO, Grade 8, St.
Patrick’s, Jersey City. Sister Ed-
ward Catherine.
DANIEL O’CONNOR, Grade 8,
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge.
CAROLE ANNE ORTLOFF,
Grade 8, St. Joseph’s, Camden.
Sister Mary Adria, C.S.S.F.
ROBERT POH, Grade 7, St.
Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains.
Sister Carmela.
DENIS POLEY, Grade 8, St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
Sister Pietrina Mazzola, M.P.F.
DENISE POLEY, Grade 7, St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
MARY POTOCHI, Grade 8, St.
Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister
Mary Malachy. -
ROBERT RIGLY, Grade 5, St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
Mrs. A. Reilly.
JOSEPH SCHEURER, Grade 7,
St. Patrick’s, Jersey City. Sister
Jean Elizabeth.
MARIE TACCONE, Grade 7,
St. Francis Xavier, Newark. Sis-
ter Concetta Umosella, M.P.F.
BARBARA VANNOZZI, Grade
8, St. James, Trenton. Sister Jo-
sephine Valenti", M.P.F.
DELPHINE VENDHELLI, of
Grade 8, St. Paul’s, Jersey City.
Sister Helen Joseph, O.P.
RICHARD WISCH, Grade 8,
St. John the Evangelist, Bergen-
field. Sister Mary Inez, S.S.N.D.
EVELYN ZENSEN, Grade 7,
St. Francis Xavier, Newark. Sis-
ter Concetta Umosella, M.P.F.
First Prize
Lives of the Saints
The Dumb Ox
WHEN YOU SING the
‘‘Adoro te devote” in church,
did you ever wonder who
wrote it? Or the "Tantum Er-
go" or the "0 Salutaris?" You
may be surprised to know that
they were written by the great
Doctor of the Church, Thomas
Aquinas, who is also the pa-
tron of schools and students.
This Dominican saint of no-
ble birth was born about 1225
in the castle Rocca Sccca in
Italy. He had three brothers
and four sisters. One night
when Thomas was asleep in the
room with his youngest sister,
a bolt of lightening flashed
through the window. The lit-
tle. girl was killed but Thomas
was spared. From this inci-
dent he came to be known as
the patron against thunder-
storms and sudden death.
THOMAS' RELATIVE was
the Abbot of the important
Monte Cassino, which was a
Benedictine abbey. His moth-
er had always hoped that young
Thomas would someday become
the abbot of this famous abbey
of learning. She sent him to
study there as a boy.
When older, Thomas was sent
to study at the University of
Naples. Here he became
friendly with the Dominican
fathers. He would often pray
with them. And sometimes
they would see his head sur-
rounded by a halo of light,
Thomas went tq the prior
and said that he wanted to be
a Dominican. Knowing the fam-
ily would not like the idea, the
prior asked Thomas to wait for
three years and see if he truly
had a vocation.
After the three years had
passed Thomas was still deter
mined to become a priest. He
received the habit and began
his priestly studies at the age
of 19.
WHEN WORD of Thomas’
decision reached his mother
she was angry. She went to
Naples herself to bring her
son home, but he had left for
Rome. She followed him there
but he had left for a journey
to Bologna with the master
general.
Thomas' mother wrote to her
other sons, who were soldiers,
and had them find Thomas and
bring him to her. The other
sons tried to tear his habit
Irom him but Thomas would
not allow it His family then
imprisoned him la a castla
near his birthplace. They did
everything to try and persuade
him to leave the Dominicans.
His sister even tried to tempt
him but Thomas’ goodness won
in the end and his sister be-
came a nun.
Two years after his impris-
onment the family realized that
they could not change Thomas’
mind and they released him.
The order then sent him to
study at the University of
Paris where his classmates and
teachers called him a “dumb
ox’’ because he was shy and
quiet. But before he left the
University the great St. Albert
saw greatness in Thomas and
announced it publicly.
THE CAREER of the saint
from this time on was sur-
rounded with greatness. He
became a professor at the Uni-
versity in Paris, preacher gen-
eral of the order, author of the
fullest work on the study of
God that has ever been pro-
duced, a humble servant of
God, a genius who claimed
prayer as his greatest source.
We could not possibly list
all of the writings of St.
Thomas Aquinas here, but.
even as children, you should
know that he wrote the “Sum-
ma Theologica," which, though
unfinished, has never been
equaled as a work of philoso-
phy.
St. Thomas was about 50
when he died, yet he had given
the world many of the facts
about God that they had sought
for years.
’
PRAY TO ST. THOMAS that
he may show you the real way
to obtain knowledge.
St. Thomas, patron of
schools, pray for us.
St. Thomas Aquinas
St. Tbomas Aquinas is por-
trayed by Raymond Servidio
of Sacred Heart, Lyndburs,
wbicb is staffed by the Domin-
ican Sisters of Caldwell. St.
Thornes' feastday is Mar. 7.
OFFICIAL SALUTE: Boys of St. Joseph’s Home, Englewood Cliffs, proudly sport
their new Cub Scout uniforms as they salute the flag — with a Cub salute naturally.
The new pack was formed with the help of workers from St. Peter the Apostle
River Edge. Shown with the boys are: Rev. George Byrne, chaplain; James O’Toole,
one of the sponsors; and Sister Rose Imelda, C.S.J., Scout moderator at St Joseph’s
Good Scouts Help Form Cub Pack
ENGLEWOOD A charter was presented to
members of the newly formed Cub Pack 162 of
St. Joseph’s Home for Boys here at the Blue and
Gold Dinner tendered by Cub Pack 184 of River
Edge recently.
Rev. Daniel Collins, pastor of St. Peter the
.Apostle, River Edge, presented the charter to the
sponsors of the pack, James Wilton, Edward
Scalzo and James O’Toole. An American flag was
given to the boys by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Farrell.
River Edge Den Mothers have volunteered,
with Mrs. Joseph Giordano as director, to meet
the boys weekly at their home for Cub meetings.
These ladies have also given a Cub uniform to
each boy in the new pack.
Coming up for the new Cubs is a tour of the
Ford plant in Mahwah, Mar. 4.
A Column for Growing-ups
Sweet Perfume
By Norah Smaridge
THOUGH YOU probably connect perfume with ro-
mance and beauty, you- may not have connected it with
music. But one famous London maker does; he added to his
building a carillon of 23 bells, which have a significance
beyond their dulcat tone. They represent the different
“notes" contained in a perfume.
If you could watch a perfumer
at his work, you would soon see
that composing a new blend is
much like music-making. He sits
.at his perfume organ (so called
because of its
shape and the
tier upon tier of
bottles, closely
resembling the
keyboard of an
organ) and, se-
lects the ingre-
dients he needs
from the con-
centrated flow-
er oils and the
blending agents before him. Even
the strips of absorbent testing pa-
pers which he dips in the bottles
look like the white keys of an or-
gan.
Probably the favorite of all per-
fumes is lavender. One great per
fumer made the whole world lav-
ender-conscious by advertising
his lavender water with a paint-
ing taken from Wheatly’s famous
series, “Cries of London.” The
seller and her two children, with
their laden baskets of cut laven-
der, are still a symbol of this
sweet fragrance. But few people
realize that a clever “switch” of
blooms was made, many years
ago, by the perfumer’s artist.
The original painting contained
not lavender, but “two bunches
ot penhy primroses”!
MANY NOW-FAMOUS perfum-
ers got their start in different
trades. Thomas Field, who now
makes a world-popular lavender
water, began as a candlemaker.
And John Grossmith sold spices,
flavorings and essences before he
turned to perfume making and
produced
a scent, Floradora,
which even had an opera named
after it!
The true perfumes are cs-
i sential oils, contained in mi-
| nute sacs in the leaf, as in
| mint or in wood, such as san-
-1 dalwood. /
OFF THE PRESS: Ed Zukasky of St. Anne’s, Garwood,
wanted to get a better look at the Advocate exhibit.
Allen C. Bradley, circulation manager of The Advocate,
spoke to the boys and girls about Catholic Press month
at an assembly recently, and explained to them how
The Advocate is published. In the background is part
of the Catholic Press exihibit put up by the school.
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jortoy
Secondary School for girls. 94th year.
Reiident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
couriei, Muiic, Art, Dancing, Dramatic!.
Sports and Activity program.
Information: JEfferion 9-1600
Exam Calendar
(Iximlnitleni for entrant* ts hl*h
ithsoli and academies at wall as
scholarship examinations will bo
(Ivon on tho following dates, Schools
wishing to Include, exam data In
this calendar should forward Infor-
mation to tho youth editor.)
Mar. 1 Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell. Scholar-
ship exam. 1 p.m. (English
and arithmatic).
Mar. I—St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark. Entrance exam. 9
a.m. Registration any Satur-
day, 9 to 11 a.m., until Feb. 22.
Mar. 1 Seton Hall, South
Orange. Scholarship and en-
trance exam. 9:30 a.m. (Regis-
tration by Feb. 26; fee of $2.)
Mar. B—Essex Catholic High
School, Newark. Entrance
exam. 12:30 p.m. Personal
registration Mar. 3 and 4 from
3 to 5:30 p.m. Bring letter of
recommendation from pastor
and principal.
Mar. 8 Bergen Catholic
High School, Oradeli. En-
trance exam. 10 a.m. (Fee
$2).
Mar. B—Holy Rosary Acad-
emy, Union City. Scholarship
and entrance exaip. 8:45 a.m.
Mar. 8 St. Peter’s Prep,
Jersey City. Entrance exam.
Previous registration not nec-
essary. 8:30 a.m.
Mar. 8 St. Anthony’s High
School, Jersey City. Entrance
exam. 9:30 a.m. Registration
by Feb. 20 (Fee $2). A
Mar. 15—Mt. St. John Acad-
emy, Gladstone. Scholarship'
and entrance exam. 9:30 a.m.
Fee $2. Registration necessary
by Mar. 7.
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Entrance
Examinations
ORATORY
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL
•
14 BEDFORD RD., SUMMIT, N. J.
\* • ... -/ *-j » v*-v" . t t ■ • ■ • ■ * *
will be held
SATURDAY, MARCH 22,1958
' AT 10:00 A. M.
Registration for the tests closes on
SATURDAY, MARCH 15
Entrance
Examination
Notice
BERGEN CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL
‘
ORADELL, N. J.
OATI: ,
SATURDAY, MARCH 8,1958
10 A. M.
FUCIt
BERGEN CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL
Forest and Oradell Avet.
Oradell, N. J.'
Flfi $2. payable on examination day.
Ntfprevious registration required. »
Entrance is on the basis of examination only
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
Thit PARTY PACK hot mry.
thing far a HAPPY lIRTHDAY
PARTY far yaur CHILD.
It it ruitobla far chiUran af
all agtt.
It will tarva • GUISTS
PACK cantittt af tt COLOR.
FUI ITIMI af tha faßawing:
1 Fancy Dacaratad Happy
Rirthdoy Tablaclath tita Malt.
I Delightful Oama far tha an-
Hra party.
1 lan af Candlat far tha
Birthday Caba, AND • af aach
of tha fallawiag itamt:
Plottt, Drinking Capa with
Handlat, Napkint, Spoaat, Faritt,
Candy ar Nut Batkett, Fancy
Party Matt, Beautiful Party
prliet, Cand It Hold art,, larga
Celerful Balleent, Party Invita-
tiant, Cardt and lavelepet.
IVfRYTHING ta maka yaar
CHILD'S BIRTHDAY PARTY tha
HAPPIIST DAY af tha TBAR.
ft COLORPUI (TIMS AU IN
Otft LAROI BOX
A U VALUI—SPfCIAL SOS—-
POST PRSPAID. NO C. O. D.
pfeata. CASH ■ CHICK . MONSY
OROIR. # • *
Yaa wtß ba dalightad at yaar
ntaoay bach.
THE HAPPY BIRTHDAY
PARTY PACK
SUB NORTH CLARK STRUT
Bap* * BB CHICAGO «0 IU
GEORGIAN COURT
COlllGt
Conducted by the Sisters of Morey
FOUR-YEAR COURSE lEADINO TO
B.A. and B.S. DEGREES
Well-integrated program In liberal
Arts, Fina Arti, Science, Music, Home
Economics, Business Administration,
Taachar Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
lalsewood, New Jersey
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWiLL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Camp St. John’s
A LAKESIDE MOUNTAIN CAMP
S«y« 6-16, 2,300 fl. alt. Sandy Soach an Hunt.r lake. 100 miles from N.Y.C.
Modem buildings. Lavatory in aach cabin. Hot show.rt. Excall.nt m.alt. Div.rsi-
fiad activities, recreational and instructional. Mature, professional teachers and
coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. One counsellor for every
four boy«. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive fee. Catalog.
Write: Robert X. Geigengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn, or
phone ORogon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Valley Stream 5-1688 (long Island)
| Mii:iiLiiiiiiiii i niii!iitiiii!iiii|]i!i!iii,i;ii|!i 11 iiriiiii uiiirii ri i n'i:i'i;ii:i < ii:iiii:i't'iini i iliiihi iiiiiiii
Scholarship and
. f
| Entrance Examinations I
FOR
St. Peter's
Preparatory School f
- 144 Grand Street
JerseyCity 2, N. J.
i Saturday, March 8,
9 A. M.
|
• PREVIOUS REGISTRATION NOT NECESSARY
FEE: $l.OO
111t HI II|,|,| ItHf! I), u.n,,,,,,,w,,,,,,,)it ,,,,,,,,,,,,,|n ,,,,,,, ,^j
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
FISCHER'S
enriched BUTTERCUP
Seo that your children get enough nutritious
«ura enriched Buttercup Bread with mealt, aa
aandwichet or as'an after school »nack. And
Iry Fischer’s Buttercup yourself and you’ll aeo
why more and more families are enjoying the
healthful benefit*of this delicious bread.
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Women
around the
World
The World Union of Catholic
Women’s Organizations is hold-
ing a convention Feb. 27-Mar. l
in Paris. Mrs. Albert R. Spill-
man, vice president of the World
group and past vice president
and director of the National
Council of Catholic Women, is at-
tending.
•
Rensselear Polytechnic Insti-
tute in Troy, N. Y„ bought the St.
Joseph’s motherhouse of the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of Carondelet.
The 20-acre tract, which borders
the present campus of Renssela-
er, was purchased for $1,500,000.
There are no immediate plans
for anew motherhouse and no-
vitiate.
Essex to Meet
In West Orange
WEST ORANGE-The Sub-
urban-Essex District Council of
Catholic Women will hold a day
of adoration at Our Lady of
Lourdes here Mar. 7 at 8 p.m.
The open meeting of the group,
conducted by Mrs. Seymour Ev-
erett, president, will follow in
the school hall.
Recent committee appoint-
ments for the district are: Mrs.
Paul Doody of West Orange
welfare chairman, and Mrs. John
Finan of Maplewood, nominations
chairman.
Parents’ News
Clifton and Bloomfield
Join for Parent Panel
CLIFTON A panel from St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield, will join forces with the combined societies of
St. Paul’s here to discuss the responsibility of parents to
their children.
Rev. Joseph Doyle of St. Thomas will conduct the
panel and will be the principal
speaker at the program Mar. 9.
A discussion period will follow
the panel, which starts at 2;30
p.m.
Bender Memorial Academy,
Elizabeth The Mothers’ Club
saw slides of European shrines
at a recent meeting. Martha Loya
of the Blue Army presented the
program and gave a commenta-
ry. Mrs. Paul Smith was chair-
lady.
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth The
PTA donated medals to winners
in the spelling contest conducted
recently in the school. The par-
ents also presented two American
flags to the parish Girl Scouts
recently.
Sacred Heart, Clifton The
Mothers’ Guild will sponsor a
progressive card party Mar. 14
in the school auditorium. Mrs.
Henry Vuoncino is chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. Frank Volpe.
ON THE SPOT: Anthony Russioniello and Mrs. Pauline Spano are trying their best
to interest their young spectators in buying books for St. Joseph’s school library,
East Orange. Try as he will to convince Laura De Lazzaro, left, to help the PTA
project, Mr. Russioniello will be on the financial spot when his two sons, Vincent
and Pat, shown above, make their choice. The Book Fair, held Feb. 23 in the church
auditorium following the Masses, will be held again Mar. 2. Books purchased are
turned over to the library.
Sisters Chosen
To Represent
State Scientists
SOUTH ORANGE At the
meeting of the New Jersey Catho-
lic Science Teachers held at
Seton Hall University here Feb.
22, plads were announced to send
delegates to the national conven-
tion in March.
Sister Leona of Benedictine
Academy, Elizabeth, president of
the New Jersey group, and Sister
Mary Nicholas of Trenton Cath-
edral Grade School, were named
as delegates. The Sisters will go
to Denver, Colo., Mar. 26-29 to
participate in the program which
is aimed at improving classroom
science' teaching.
Over 740 Catholic science teach-
ers were present for the state
meeting here.
Bloomfield Host
To Open Meet
BLOOMFIELD The Essex-
Montclair District Council of
Catholic Women will hold an open
meeting Mar. 5 at 8 p.m. in St.
Valentine's School hall here. Mrs.
Paul Holveck of Bloomfield,
president of St. Valentine's parish
council, is chairman.
Speakers will be Msgr. Thomas
Powers, pastor of Immaculate
Conception, Montclair, and group
moderator; and Rev. Joseph
Maranczyk, assistant at St. Val-
entines.
District reports from the six
standing committees will be
given.
Plans will be discussed for the
dessert bridge set for Mar 17
at 8 p.m. in Madonna Hall of
Immaculate Conception. Mrs. Le
Roy Miller of Verona is chair-
man.
St. E’s Plans
Music Lectures
CONVENT STATION—Two lee-
lure* on American muaic are be-
ing given at the College of St.
Elizabeth
Sinter Mary Eliae, aannciate
professor of music, will speak on
"Cross Currents at the Turn of
the Century" Mar. 4 and "Muaic
in the Present American Scene."
Mar. 11.
Open to the public, the lectures,
part of a aeries, are held from «
to 9 pm. in St. Joseph Hall
and will continue through Mar,
25. The last two in the aeries are
concerned with 1 Science, War-
fare, and Morality."
Butler Council
To Meet Mar. 9
PRKAXNESS The Butler
District Council of Catholic
Women will meet |(ar. 9 at 3 30
p.m. at De Paul Regional High
School here Slater Winifred
Mary of Convent Station will
apeak.
Benediction will be held at
Sp m The Rosary Altar Society
nf Holy Croea, Mountain View,
will he boat.
May Queen
Is Elected
At Caldwell
CALDWELL Patricia
Schrieber of Livingston has
been elected 1958 May Queen
at Caldwell College for Wom-
en.
The May Queen, chosen by vote
of faculty, seniors and under-
classmen, reigns over the annual
Spring Festival, when it is her
privilege to crown the statue of
Our Lady, and over the Corona-
tion Ball when she leads the sen-
iors and their escorts in prome-
nade.
She is chosen for reflection of1
the ideals of Caldwell College
women, for leadership, character
and poise.
Miss Schreiber, a business ad-
ministration major, is president
ot the Business Club, vice pres-
ident of the Genesian Actress
Guild, and active in.the Sodality,
Press Club, Calyx (literary mag-
azine), Carillon (yearbook), and
International Relations Club.
She is a graduate of the Acad-
emy of the Holy Names, Silver
Spring, Md.
LINENS FOR THE CAUSE: Sister Anne Jean, director of St. Joseph’s Hospital Pat-
erson, paid a special visit to the linen table of St. Casimir’s, also Paterson, at the
recent Linen Day held at the hospital. Area parishes displayed linens they were do-
nating to the hospital. Shown with Sister are: Rev. John Kinla, pastor of St. Casi-
mir’s; Mrs. Gerard Peters, president of the hospital Auxiliary; Mrs Joseph Meci-
onis, chairman of the day; and Mrs. George Yesolitis, co-chairman
With North Jersey Women
Lenten Ingenuity
By June Dwyer
Breakfasts, meetings, socials,
riances the women of North
.Jersey are using their ingenuity
to make this a fruitful club
year.
Breakfasting
Communion breakfasts are
leading the spiritual agenda for
Lent. The Seton Junior League
will hold its 19th breakfast fol-
lowing the 9 a.m. Mass cele-
brated by Archbishop Boland
Mar. 2 in the Seton Hall Uni-
versity chapel, South Orange.
Rev. A F. Sokolich of St.
Mary's Hospital, Orange, will
speak to the women in the new-
dormitory building. Rita Rus-
sell, Irvington, is chairman as-
sisted by Monica Griffin, East
Orange. . . . The Patrician
Guild, women employes of Pru-
dential Insurance Cos., Newark,
will hold their 12th Commun-
ion breakfast at the Military
Park Hotel, Newark, Mar 9
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, will speak at the
gathering following the 9 a m.
Mass at St. Patrick's. Carrol
M Shanks, president of Pru-
dential, will be the other speak-
er. Catherine Wall is Guild
president. . . .
It’s the third breakfast for
the Our Lady of Lourde* Guild
of the Holy Trinity. The ladies
will meet Mar. 9 at St. An-
thony's Orphanage, Arlington,
for the occasion. Mrs. Ann Og-
den is chairman . . . Mothers
of the Girl Scouts and Brownies
of St. Stephen's, Kearny, will
attend a breakfast with" their
daughters Mar. 2 in the school
cafeteria. Mrs Frederick Des-
mond is chairman, assisted by
Mrs. William Brookes. .
. .
Meeting
Lenten meetings are special
times for thought and discus-
sirm. The Sacred Heart Rosary-
Altar Society, Vailsburg, will
hear a lecture on the life and
culture of Ireland at the Mar
3 meeting Msgr. Thomas Con-
roy. pastor, will give the talk
and will show colored slides
atarting at Bpm Coordinators
of the evening, which will also
include Irish entertainment, are
Mrs. Margaret Daniels and Mrs.
John W alter . The‘film, “A
Day in the Life of a Sister of
St. Anne s Villa," will be shown
to the Holy Trinity Rosary
women, Westfield, Mar 3 and
to the Rosary of Holy Rosary,
Elizabeth, Mar 4 Our Lady of
Charity Infirmary Guild spon-
sors the film . . .
Mary Kanane, state regent of
the Catholic Daughters of
America, will address the Ro-
tary of 8L Theresa'* Kenil-
worth Mar » She will dis-
cus* the CDA program and how
a court ran be started In Ken-
ilworth ... Dr Anthony Cag-
**»nno will show him* and give
a report on his trip (o Lourdes
at the Mar. 3 meeting of the
Immarulate Conception Rosary-
Altar Society, Montclair. Start-
ing at 8 p m., the meeting will
also feature committee re-
ports. . . .
Alois K. Schmidt, chairman of
the chemical engineer depart-
ment of a New York college,
addressed the Rosary Altar So-
ciety of St. John the Baptist,
Hillsdale, recently. Topic of the
lecture was: "Failure of Stu-
dents in College." . . . The Ro-
sary-Confraternity of SL Vin-
cent’s, Madison, will hear Rev.
John White of St. Virgil's. Mor-
ris Plains, at the Mar. 3 meet-
ing. Father White will give
an illustrated talk on his trip
to Europe . .
.
Dealing
Cards are playing their part
in raising the ante for charity.
The Junior a'Kempls are plan-
ning a day of fashions and
bridge at Mayfair Farms, West
Orange, Mar 1. Proceeds will
go to mentally retarded chil-
dren . . . Mrs. William Cullen
Sr is chairman of the Mar. 4
card party of (he St. Antoninui
Rosary Altar Society, Newark.
To be held in the school hall,
the ewening will start at 8
p.m. . . .
The Summit chapter of the
Christ Child Society has
planned a luncheon bridge for
Mar 3 at Mayfair Farms. Pro-
ceeds from the party, atarting
at 12:30 p m., will buy layette
material for needy infanta. Mr*.
Joseph Foley and Mrs. Alexan-
der of Short Hills are chair-
men . . . Mrs, Bernardino
D'Andrca, Orange, ts chairman
of the luncheon and fashion
show sponsored by the Wom-
en's Auxiliary of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel. Orange It js act
for Mar 1 at 12 30 pm. at
Hotel Suburban, F-ast Or-
ange. . . .
The New Jersey chapter of
tho Mt. St. Vinrenl'i College
Alumnae Association form the
grand prize committee for the
bridge and fashion show to be
held by the alumnae Mar, l
at the Waldorf-Astoria, New
York Helen Walsh, Hacken-
sack, ii chairman . .
.
• Socializing
Coming up in tha future are
the*# dates Mar IS-Corn-beef-
cabbage dinner-dance for the
SI. Luke'* Rosary Altar Society,
Hohokut Mrs, David Hopaon
ia chairman . .. Mar 18—A St.
Patrick's Day social for the
of Immaculate College at the
St. Cloud Mushroom Farm,
West Orange, at 4 p.m Julia
Murray, Hasbrouck Heights, is
chairman. . . .
Mar. 21—Fish and chips din- -
ner for the Paterson Columbi-
ette* at St. Anne's Hall, Pater-
son. Bette Liccardo is chair-
man . . . Apr. 11—Donahue's is
the site of the dance sponsored
hy the Holy Cross Rosarv-Al-
tar Society, Mountain View.
Mrs. William Hayes is chair-
man.
Vocation Exhibit Set
NYACK. N Y The S liter*
ol Our Lady of l/hruttan DoctriM
will hold • vocational eihihtt at
their motherhouie here Mar J,
at J p m
northern hit* Jeraey chapter
New Women’s Council
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo (NC)
A Diocesan Council of Catho-
lic Women has been organized
in the Jefferson City, Mo., dio-
cese
Sisters of Charity Will Conduct
Mental Health Conference Mar. 1
CONVENT STATION A conference on mental
health and the adolescent will be conducted by the Sisters
of Charity for all religious and lay teachers who staff their
30 New Jersey high schools and academies. About 250 are
expected to attend the meeting Mar. 1 in St. Joseph's Hall
at the College of St. Elizabeth
at 2 p.m.
It will be the Community’s
second major conference in a
program launched a year ago
to aid teachers toward a better
understanding and early recog-
nition of mental illness in school
children.
The Conference is believed to
be the first of its kind instituted
by and for a religious commu-
nity. Last year’s conference was
for both elementary and high
school administrators.
At Saturday’s meeting Dr. Ev-
elyn Ivey of Morristown, chair-
man of the advisory committee
of the N. J. Mental Health Asso-
ciation and member of the coun-
cil of Eastern Psychiatric Re-
search Associates, will deliver
the principal address on "How
Teachers Can Contribute to the
Emotional Health of the Stu-
dent.”
THE PROGRAM Will also in
elude the showing of two films,
"The Meaning of Adolescence”
and "Out of Darkness.” The
former illustrates five areas to
which the adolescent must ad-
just and explains his sometimes
erratic behavior. The latter film,
narrated by Dr. William Men-
ninger of the Menninger Clinic,
views various cases of mental
illness through a one-way win-
dow.
The films will be discussed by
Sister M. Alexandra, superviser
of schools for the Sisters of Char-
ity, and by Sister Loretta Maria,
chairman of the sociology depart-
ment and principal organizer of
the Community's mental health
program.
Sister Loretta Maria has for
the past six years been a mem-
ber of the board of directors of
the Morris County Mental Health
Association and is presently
chairman of its education com-
mittee.
Caldwell College Program
Honors Archbishop Boland
CALDWELL—Students of Cald-
well College for Women will pre-
sent a program in honor of Arch-
bishop Boland in the college audi-
torium, Mar. 3. The college fetes
the Archbishop annually on or
near his feastday, which is Mar.
7.
The program will include a
dramatic skit by the students
centering on the Archbishop’s
coat of arms, a musical program
by the choral group, and dinner.
The address of welcome, in
verse, will be given by Joyce
Gallagher of Avon, sodality pre-
fect.
Cast of the play will include
Carmela Bucceri, Hoboken; Sus-
an Lavan, Groveville; Catherine
Kealy, Union; and Dolores Pot-
wardowski, Jersey City.
Following the program class
and club presidents will be pre-
sented to His Excellency by Sis-
ter M. Inez, O. P., dean.
Nuns Plan
For March
ENGLEWOOD Twenty rep-
resentatives from schools con-
ducted by the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Newark in the Archdio-
cese and the Trenton and Pater-
son dioceses met at St. Michael's
Novitiate here, Feb. 22 to discuss
meansof fostering vocations, par-
ticularly during vocation month,
March.
The Sisters were addressed by
Sister M. Madeleine, vocations
directress, and Sister Marian
James, publicity chairman. Spe-
cial emphasis was laid upon ac-
quainting students with the work
of all religious communities, by
inviting Sisters engaged in apos-
tolate fields other than educa-
tion to address the pupils.
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A CRUCIFIX
No Home Should Be Without
for the Lenten season
eeneine Rosewood Crucifix
mounted on a plastic
olate, surrounded by the 11 00
14 Stations of the Cross. TI
'
made In Italy, for only: I
Postpaid
Sendcash, check, or money order to
M. REINHOLD
14* PIPTH AVI., New YORK, N.Y.
DOLLY MOUNT
j NURSING HOME
! 10 VALLEY BOAD, CLIFTON, N. J.
Under State License
! An established horn# thot it quiet,
| restful and luxurious. Located on
;spacious grounds. For the aged,
chronically ill: and convalescents.
14 Hour Nursing Staff
| SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
Telephone LAmbert 1-7477
BF |^=IBE^=)GIE^gHgrTTIWH
REMGIOUS*|ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD oppoulta Rlti Thaatra LYNDHURST, N. J.
Open Eves, till 9 WEbster 9-9325
=]Bisiiaisiii[si3aaßEQS9Disanmi3i»inii
Distinctive
NEW
HOTEL
••ch, double 0 SO of 200 rooms to Mar. 14
Large studio rooms with kitchen-
ettes, balconies + hotel rooms
with refrigerators 9 miles of
ocean view £ pool £ block from
fine shopping £ near race tracks,
golf, fishing 0 Entertainment—
Joe McNamara s Band.
with every feature
i 0r a
memorable vacation/
ON THE OCEAN AT »4lh ST.
You will llko
our cllantola.
FLORIDA
SHORES
FREE
PARKING
Ckorl.l Haary, Owaar • Ralph Mclatyra, M( r.. MIAMI MACH
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
'Legal Reserve Life Insurance for Women and Children
Home Office: 305 West Sixth Street, Srie, Pa.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme President
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Supreme Trustee
2Bb Franklin Street 126 South 9th Street j
Bloomfield, N. J. Newark, N. J.
fef ( .
Mini
MV INI)rout
INSURED
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Conservative Savings Institution
Current Dividend
3'A%0 annum »
Incorporated 1926
, , MAIN OFFICE
- /, * 44 Main St., Millbum, N. J- -
BRICK CHURCH OFFICE UNION OFFICE
n Weatilne«M Si TTI fTS SAqrxaowt Am
N J. UoEee, H. J.
ANNUAL CHERRY
BLOSSOM TOUR
*o
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Sponsored by:
»T PAUL'S CMUICH
It Rev Msgr
Joseph M Hewetson
T«ur Ne 1 Uay#i Mor 21, ItJI
Uavei Clifton A 30 PM.
Return* Ma»cK 30, IP3I
Price $42 00
Include* 2 nights Hotel*
2 Ireakfntts, 2 luncheons,
1 Dinner, Transportation
T#wr No 2 leaves Mar 19. IfS*
leavei Chiton A 30 A M
Pn«e $33 00
Include! \ night Hotel,
2 luncheoni 1 Dinner,
1 ftreakfoit. Transportation
Pot Reservation*.
Call ft Pawl i
GlUgory 1.221!
I Asphalt Drives
I Parking Areas
\ ASLOW AS 12c te. nr.
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l PREE ESTIMATES
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FOR THE BRIDE .
. .
AISD BRIDAL PARTY
CUSTOM MADi GOWNS
LA-A Oil
Bridal
Shoppe
14 SPRINOFIIID AVI.,
at South Oranga Avo ,
NEWARK MA
Own Mon . W#<l , m. • to 8.10 P M
Tut« , Thun. Sol B to a P M
K
9
So-
>
> OUR NEW ...
' * SPRING HATS
ARE THE TALK OF THE TOWNI
It will be a pleasure to serve you with our more
expensive looking creations at SS.OQ to $7.50.
None Higher.
CORONET HAT SHOPS
57 Bank Street
Newark
Op«" W«d NigM
603 Central Av.
last Orange
Opan Thurt. Night
154 Elliten St.
Pate non
Opan Thun. Night
SALES WI REPAIR ALL MAKES OP SERVICE
TELEVISION, RADIOS
and AUTO RADIOS
ESstx 2-0949
COMPLETE l/Nf Of HI-FI and T V 's by
ANDRIA, DUMONT, HOTPOIN7
CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED
AILSBURG
W I SCHNIIOII. Prop
81 MOUNT VERNON PLACE
ESsex 2-0949 NEWARK 6. N. J.
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mttnsnusl Contrseiott
Plumbing, H tsting, Spnmklsrs
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
EaUblUhed 59 yenra Telephone: ABmory 4 5231
Close Competition Looms in Essex CYO Meet
By Ed Grant
NEWARK—With high class
competition in every event, the
first annual New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference indoor
championships, feature event of
the 12th annual Essex County
CYO carnival, figure to go'’
down to the wire on Mar. 1 at
the Newark Armory.
No less than five teams, pos-
sibly six or seven, have a
chance for the team title, with
St. Aloysius a slight choice to
edge St. Peter’s for top honors.
Competition, however, is so
close in every event that the
accompanying form chart could
be turned upside down without
surprising anyone, including its
author.
THE NJCTC events form
just one-fourth of the exciting
program planned by Rev.
Thomas C. Davis, Essex Coun-
ty CYO moderator. In the af-
ternoon, starting at 2 p.m., are
the Essex County CYO gram-
mar, junior and intermediate
championships; while the night
portion, opening at ,7:30 p.m.,
includes, besides the NJCTC
races, the NJSIAA indoor relay
championships • and six New
Jersey AAU title races.
Individual favorites in the
NJCTC program include Teddy
Wallace of Marist in a wide-
open 60-yard dash, Jack Mosr
tyn of Bergen Catholic in the
440, Ernie Tolentino of St. Mi-
chael’s in the 880 and Art Prior
of Bergen Catholic in the mile,
which has the finest field of
Catholic schoolboys ever as-
sembled in this state. St. Pe-
ter’s and St. Benedict’s figure
to fight it out in the mile re-
lay.
MOSTYN and Tolentino
earned their favored rules as
a result of performances at the
national interscholastic cham-
pionships at Madison Square
Garden on Feb. 22. Jack
reached the finals of the 440-
yard dash, only to place sev-
enth, while Ernie spun out a
2:01.6 half-mile while St. Mi-
chael’s was finishing sixth in
the two-mile relay.
The Michaelians, who had to
run at the Newark Armory on
Feb. 20 to qualify for the meet,
also got a 2:01 performance
from A1 Adams on the anchor
leg. Adams, however, is switch-
ing to the 440 in the NJCTC
meet, where he will hook up
with Mostyn, Denny Kahrar of
St. Peter’s, Ken Halpin of St.
Aloysius, Tom Sowa of St. Ben-
edict’s and Hugh Lordon of Del-
barton, among others.
TOLENTINO’S competition
in the 880 includes for-
mer state outdoor champion
Bob Ferguson of St. Aloysius,
Mike McGonigle and John Con-
nolly of Marist, Walt Mclner-
ney of St. Peter’s and Roger
Williams of Don Bosco. In the
60, Wallace must face Tom
Doherty of St. Peter’s, Larry
Pegut of St. Aloysius (a quar-
ter-finalist in the national hur-
dles), Phil Armanda of St.
Benedict’s and Carl Galluccio
of Don Bosco.
The mile, though, has the
toughest group of all. Prior has
done 4:34.5 this winter, Brian
Hennessey of St. Aloysius ran
4:35.5 in the nationals; Ed
Wyrsch of Seton Hall is the
reigning outdoor state cham-
pion, Stan Blejwas of Holy
Trinity has 4:39 to his credit
on the slow Elizabeth Armory
track and Carmen Lunetta of
Delbarton, Mike Finnerty of
St. Benedict’s, Ed Schmitt of
Don Bosco, and John Riordan
and Ed Bradley of St. Peter’s
are all able performers.
SO CLOSE IS the team race
that it will probably be decided
in the mile relay, hardest of
all to figure in advance. St.
Peter’s has a strong entry here
and St. Benedict’s may shoot*
the works with its team which
ran 3:33 at the nationals. After
these two, it’s wide open with
St. Aloysius, Seton Hall and
St. Michael’s among the con-
tenders for the precious points.
In the CYO competition,
there are no defending team
champions entered. St. Thomas
of Bloomfield and St. Stephen’s
of Arlington hope to take the
grammar school title now held
by Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, but
the junior and intermediate
crowns look to be wide open.
St. Joseph’s and Good Counsel
shared the junior crown in
1957, while the latter won the
intermediate title.
THE NJSIAA relays have
drawn entries from 37 schools
with Newark South Side, New
Brunswick and Highland Park
the only ones to enter all four
events: mile, 880, two-mile and
mile medley. However, the
winner is more likely to come
from one of the three-event
teams—Cranford, Englewood,
Tenafly, Thomas Jefferson and
Plainfield.
Seton Hall will, as usual,
contend with the Central Jer-
sey Track Club and Montclair
Teachers in the AAU races,
which include a 60, 600, 1,000,
mile, one-mile walk and three-
mile nin. There is
championship at stake here, un-
like the other divisions.
Four Local Schools
In Swimming Meet
SOUTH ORANGE—Seton Hall,
St Benedict’s, Delbarton and St.
Peter's will be among the 12
schools taking, part in the third
annual metropolitan swimming
championships Mar. 1 at the Se-
ton Hall pool.
Harry F. McGarrigel is in
charge of the meet, which will
get under at 1 p.m. Officialshave
been asked to report at 11 a.m.
St. Michael's, St. Cecilia's,
St. Mary's NJSIAA Picks
TRENTON Some 21 North Jersey Catholic high
schools will open their bids for three NJSIAA basketball
titles on Mar. 5, with St. Michael’s (UC), St. Mary's (E) and
St. Cecilia’s (K) favored to win sectional honors.
This is the largest number of schools ever to enter the
Catholic section of the state tour-
ney. A full complement of eight
teams is entered in the “B"
group, seven in the “A" group
and six in the "C” group. Defend-
ing sectional champions are St.
Peter’s in ''A," St. Mary’s (E) in
"B” and St. Cecilia's (K) in “C,”
with the last two also having won
statewide honors last March.
ST. PETER’S, which has
reigned as North Jersey cham-
pion for the past nine years, is
in greater danger than ever be-
fore of losing that honor. This
is the largest and best-balanced
“A" field in history, topped by
St. Michael’s North Hudson cham-
pions and also including.Queen of
Peace, Seton Hall, St. Cecilia’s
(E), Pope Pius and Don Bosco.
In the first round, St. Peter’s
squares off with Pope Pius while
Queen of Peace meets St. Ceci-
lia’s on Mar. 5 at the St. Peter’s
Gollege gymnasium. The next
night, St. Michael's faces Don
Bosco at Memorial High School.
Seton Hall has drawn a first
round bye and will face the
Queen of Peace-St. Cecilia’s win-
ner in the second round.
THE CLASB “B" draw pits St.
Mary’s (E) against St. Joseph’s
at Hackensack, St. Michael's
(JC) with Holy Trinity at West-
field High School, with the Don
Bosco Tech-Valley and St. Aloy-
sius-St. Mary’s (R) games set for
Don Bosco, Ramsey. All of these
games will be played Mar. 5 and
they are listed in the order they
appear on the draw sheet, which
means the expected St. Aloysius-
St. Mary's (E) dash woh't take
place until the sectional final.
St. Cecilia's (K) and St. Luke’s
have drawn the byes in the “C"
competition, with the former due
to-face the winner of the Mar. 5
game matching Holy Trinity (H)
and St. Joseph's (P) at Bergen
Catholic, while the latter takes
on the survivor of the Mar. S tilt
between St. Anthony's and St.
Michael's (N) at Weehawken.
St. Augustine'sWins
GRAMSIT Tourney
JERSEY CITY - St. Augus-
tine’s, Union City, became the
first team to win the annual St.
Peter’s Prep grammar school in-
vitation basketball tournament
(GRAMSIT) three times when it
trounced St. Leo’s (Irvington),
58-29, Feb. 25 at the Prep Me-
morial Gymnasium.
The loss ended a long unde-
feated string for St. Leo's, which
is leading its division in the Es-
sex County CYO league. St. Au-
gustine's previously took the
GRAMSIT in 1952 and 1955.
School, College
Sports
collboi baikitiau.
Mhirtty, Mar. 1
SI. Paiar'a at lona
Pojrdham at Katon Hall
Wadnaadav. Mar. I
USalla at Salon IUU
Salon Hall (P> al Bloomftald
NJCC TOUSNAMBNT
Friday. Fah. IS
(al North Arllnalon High School’
Quaan of Paara va. St. Michaal'a IN),
t pm
(at St. PoUr'a tollasci
Immaculala va. Si. CoclUa'a IK), I p m.
Sunday. Mar. 1
(at Irvington lllah School)
ConaoUUon gama. ISO pm
UNION COUNTY TOUSNAMaNT
(all gamaa al Kltaabalh Armory)
Friday. ’ah. is
SI. MarVa (O va. Cranlord
Saturday, Mar. I
Championahlp gama.
•PCC PLAYOFFS
(all gamaa al Manlay Hall. Pataraon)
Friday. Pah. IS
St. l.uha‘a va. St. Joaaph'a
Saturday. Mar. I
Don Boaco Tach va. St. Luka'a-St Jo*
aaah'a winnar
NJSIAA TOUSNAMBNT
Wadooaday. Mar. s
(al SI. Polar'a Collage)
Ouaan al Paara va. St. Caettta'a IEI.
T IS am
81, Paiar'a va. Popa Plua. a JO P m.
(at Harkanaack High School)
M. Mary‘a <B> va. St. Joaaph a I WHY).
S pm
<al WaatlMld High School)
SI Michaal'a (JC» *a. Holy Trtnliy
(W). a jo pm.
(al Don Boaco High School)
Don Boaco Tach »a Vallay. T IS pm.
SI A loyal ua va. St. Mary a l*). SM
pm
•al Waohaokan High School)
Si Ahthony'a va. St Michaal a (N). B
pm.
(al Sargaa CaUaottc)
Maly Trinity (M> va. SI. Joaaph'a IP)
TSunday. Star. S •
•a( Mama mi Him SchaoD
St. Michaal'a (UC) va. Doa Bahaa
McLoughlin Lead
At 2.6; Burden
Now on Raftery
NEWARK It is now squarely
up to Bill Raftery of St. Cecilia’s
(K) to decide whether or not Bob-
by McLoughlin of St. Joseph’s
(WNY) is to be the North Jersey
Catholic . High School individual
scoring champion for the 1857-58
campaign.
McLoughlin ail but closed out
his season with an 88-point blast
in two games last week, including
a .season high of 52 against Wee-
hawken. Bobby now has 815
points in 20games for a 30.8 aver-
age with one NJSIAA contest left
against St. Mary’s (E). Bill still
has plenty of action in the NJCC
and NJSIAA tourneys.
That fast finish by McLoughlin
also pushed him over the 1,000-
point mark for a career which
began at Lincoln High School,
Jersey City, stopped briefly (and
with po game action) at Oratory
and finally wound up at St. Jo-
seph’s. Bobby still has a year of
high school to complete, but has
run out of eligibility unless he
transfers to some prep school in
the Fall.
Also reaching the 1,000-mark
last week, and in the same game
no less, were Nick Mongiardo an
Bob Cusack of St. Bonaventure.
Mongiardo tallied 19 points
against St. Mary’s (P) to raise
his four-year mark to 1,002, while
Cusack sunk 22 points to post
1,008 with still a year of eligibil-
ity left to him.
Anew school record was post-
ed by Jerry Scott of Delbarton
when he tallied 44 points against
Englewood School and this also
moved him into 11th place in the
standings with an 18.9 average.
o. et«. Av«.
McLoukhlln, St. Joseph's 30 SIS 30.S
Raftery, St. Cecilia’s .. IT STS 28.3
Beltram. St. Michael’s . Is 340 23. T
Butts. Sacred Heart .. 18 398 23.1
Georsl. St. Luke's... 31 4ST 31.8
Cusack. St. Bonaventure 20 432 31.S
Helinski. St. Anthony’s 23 441 30.0
Mount. Immaculate 31 418 19.8
O’Dea. St. Cecilia's 18 340 19.2
Tailtabue. St. Michael's 30 381 19.1
Scott. DelbaVton . . . IS 384 18.9
D'S'nio. Don Boaco Tech 33 418 18.9
Palace. Don Borneo 19 338 IS.B
Sullivan, Holy Trinity IT 318 18. T
Cunnlff. St. Michael's .. IT 31T 18.8
Ernst. St. Aloysius 30 3TI 18.8
M'nc’rdo. St. B'n'v'nture 30 3TI 18.8
Brennan. Sacred Heart 18 333 18.4
Oswald. Holy Trinity
~
IT 313 18 4
Brubacher, St. Cecilia's 18 339 18.3
THE FAMILY which fosters a
religious vocation is doubly
blessed by God.
Queen of Peace 'Clinches' NJCC Title;
BPCC Race Ends in Three-Way Snarl
NEWARK With only one week-end of action left
before the state tournament, almost every honor fought for
by North Jersey Catholic teams vyas still very much up in
the air, all to be decided though in one furious rush of
action on the weekend of Feb. 28-Mar. 2.
Queen of Peace did pretty
much settle the NJCC Division I
race with its 54-52 conquest of
Immaculate Conception Feb. 19
at North Arlington. But the Divi-
sion II chase was still in a hope-
less four-team snarl, while the
BPCC season wound up in a
three-way tie among Don Bosco
Tech, St. Luke’s and St. Joseph's
(P).
DON BOSCO precipitated the
snarl with its (7-50 rout of St.
Luke's, Feb. 25 at Paterson. This
left all three teams with a 7-3
record and. in the playoff draw,
St. Luke's was matched with St.
Joseph's Feb. 28 at Manley Hall,
while Don Bosco drew a bye and
will meet the winner for the title
Mar. 1 at the same site.
The NJCC tournament got off
to a running start with all four
favorites—Queen of Peace, Im
maculate, St. Cecilia's (K)-and
St. Michael’s <N>—surviving the
first and second round action.
They were due to play in the
semi-finals Feb. 28, Queen of
Peace and St. Michael's at North
Arlington and Immaculate and
Si. Cecilia’s at St.'Peter's Col
lege, with the championship
round for The Advocate trophy
slated for Mar. 1 at Irvington
High School.
FlftST-SKCDED Queen of
Peace drew a first round hye
and then drubbed St. Michael's
(JC), 76 59, Feb. 25 at St. Pe-
ter's, with the usual four boys in
double numbers. Immaculate also
drew a bye, but it had a rough
time in its Feb. 25 contest at St.
Peter’s, needing a last-second
shot by Bob Lamb to produce a
60-58 victory over Sacred Heart
in overtime.
St. Cecilia's, the third-seeded
club, also got a pass to the sec-
ond round, where Bill Raftery
personally escorted his club to a
75-69 defeat of a scrappy St.
James team, scoring 37 points
and passing and rebounding to
perfection. This game took place
Feb. 25 at Immaculate, as, did
the 90-68 rout which St. Michael’s
<N> pinned on Holy Trinity (W),
with the help of 38 points from
Dennis Beltram and 28 from
Mike Cuaniff.
IN THE FIRST round, St.
James had trounced St. Mary's
(R), 83-44, Feb. 21 at St. Aloys-
ius, while in the four games of
Feb. 23, St. Michael’s (N) topped
Good Counsel, 59-51; Sacred
Heart edged Pope Pius, 50-49;
St. Michael's (JC) upset Walsh,
83-58; and Holy Trinity (W) did
likewise to St. Anthony’s, 74-64.
Bobby Kocot of St. Michael’s
(JC) topped all the scorers in
this round with 29 points.
St. Michael's (UC) bo*ed to
Bayonne in the Hudson County
Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion title game, 63-55, Feb. 24 at
Wechawken. dropping 10 points
behind in the first few minutes
and never quite catching up. Paul
Tagliabue topped the Irish bid
with 15 points.
OUT IN UNION County, the
undefeated St. Mary's (E) quin-
tet moved quietly to its 17th and
19th victories of the season, 67-30,
over St. Patrick's on Feb. 21 and
71-36 over Union on Feb. 25 to
set up a Feb. 28 semi-final date
with fourth-seeded Cranford. The
finals are slated for Mar. 1 at
the Elisabeth Armory with Ro-
selle and Linden the other con
tenders.
It as pH bad news in the Ber-
gen County Jamboree as Holy
Trinity (H), St. Cecilia s (E) and
Don Bosco were eliminated in
the first rcund Feb. 22. Holy
Trinity made it dose, losing to
Dumont. 51-47, in overtime, but
St. Cecilia's went down 7245 to
Northern Valley and Don Bosco
was trounced, 86-51. by Hacken-
sack.
St Aloysius Is
Newport Bound
JERSEY CITY - St. AJoy-
>ius has accepted a bid to play
in the Eastern States Catholic
Invitation Tonrnament at New-
port. R. 1., Mar. 26 28
This will be the first trip to
Newport for the Aloyaians, who
potted a IT4 mark this winter
and won the Hudson County
Christmas holiday tournament.
Press Box Paragraphs
Annoyance Is Growing
Events of the past few weeks
have strengthened the possibil-
ity that, in the nearfuture, the
Catholic high schools of New
Jersey will take into their own
hands the control of their ath-
letic programs.
The three reigning powers in
Catholic basketball ranks this
season, St. Mary’s (E), Queen
of Peace and St. Aloysius have
all had one reason or another
to be made uncomfortable by
the tight rein which the NJS-
IAA has put on tournament
play. The first two will miss
out on possible bids to New-
port or Washington, the third
had to drop out of its own
conference tourney to maintain
eligibility for the bid it accept-
ed to Newport.
NO SUCH PROBLEM exists
across the river in New York
where Manhattan Prep and All
Hallows have already accepted
bids to Newport, while Arch-
bishop Molloy (formerly St.
Ann’s) is due to defend its
title at Washington. These
three teams are currently en-
gaged in the CHSAA playoffs
and will also probably take
part in the new lona College
invitation tournament.
The NJSIAA rule which
hampers the schools in this
area is the one which limits
a team to two tournaments
(noi counting Christmas holi-
day affairs). St. Mary's plays
in the Union County tourney
and also in the NJSIAA Catho-
lic “B" competition. Queen of
•Peace is in the NJCC affair
and will be in the NJSIAA
Catholic "A” play. St. Aloy-
sius stayed out of the NJCC
tourney, which it had won
three of the past four years,
but will go into the NJSIAA
Catholic “B.’’
ALL OF THESE teams merit
consideration for the Newport
and Washington invitationals
off their records to date. St.
Mary’s is undeteated and is
rated as the best team in the
state. Queen of Peace won the
NJCC Division I title and
boasts an 18-2 record. St. Aloy-
sius stands at 17-3 and all of
its losses came with at least
one regular in subpar physical
condition. But only St. Aloysius
was able to enter one of the
tourneys.
This is, of course, not the
first time a Catholic school has
had its freedom infringed by
the NJSIAA in this matter. St.
Peter’s was prevented from
going to Newport in 1953,
when it had a chance to score
a third successive victory there,
by a now extinct rule which
curtailed the basketball season
as of the date of the NJSIAA
finals.
IN THOSE DAYS, the Pet-
reans were alone in their fight
against such restrictions and
thus no progress could be
made. Now, the situation is
different. More schools are in-
volved and, you can bet your
boots, more and more are going
to be involved, particularly
when Bergen Catholic and
Essex Catholic' reach their
maturity.
If anyone can fell us why
Catholic schools, noted for
their firm discipline and high
educational standards, should
be forced to make their ath-
letic policies conform to schools
with a different philosophy of
education, we’d appreciate hear-
ing from them. It is very well
for the public schools to decide
what is best for their athletes
and teams; it makes no sense
at all for those decisions to
affect Catholic schools.
THIS IS NOT a bid for
relaxed eligibility standards.
Actually, as anyone knows, a
Catholic school athlete must
meet far higher standards, for
the most part, than one in
public school. He must, of
course, conform to the NJSIAA
rules, but, in addition, he is
liable to be benched for flunk-
ing an exam uj Latin sqnare
in the middle of the season.
The NJSIAA allows a boy
scholastically eligible at the
beginning of a season to com-
plete that season provided only
he does not drop out of school
or graduate.
The CHSAA in New York
has just as high standards as
tjie PSAL there. But its schools
have the right to make their
own schedules, play in what-
ever tournaments they wish, in
other words run their own ath-
letic program as they see fit.
That is all we ask for New
Jersey Catholic schools and it
is hoped that it will not be long
in coming, now that the aggra-
vation is spreading. ,
JOTTINGS: Julie Nicolai of
Seton Hall has made the dean’s
list, the first Pirate basketball
player so honored since Richie
Regan. ...St. Francis Xavier
Boys’ Baseball League, Newark,
is now in the process of choos-
ing a queen for its 1958 season.
Girls between 8 and 12 and
living in the vicinity of the
parish are eligible and those
interested should submit a pic-
ture to the Miss Baseball Con-
test, 243 Abington Ave., New-
ark. .. . The 10th annual Essex
County CWV Bowling Tourna-
ment will be held Apr. 13 at
the Palladium, Orange. .. . The
eastern division of the Knights
of Columbus national bowling
tournament will be held at
Kepmore, N. Y., Mar. 8-Apr.
27, with the weekend of Apr.
19-20 reserved for New Jersey
teams. . E. J. G.
Seton Hall Winds Up Sad Season
As St. Peter's Awaits Start of NIT
JERSEY CITY This will be the closeout week for
two of North Jersey’s three Catholic college basketball
teams, but, for the third, the season might be said to be
only beginning.
Seton Hall ends its most woeful campaign of recent
years with home games against
Fordham on Mar. 1 and LaSalle
on Mar. 5. Neither of the visitors
is expected to help put an end
to the Pirates’ seven-game losing
streak.
On the same night on which
Honey Russell’s boys will call it
quits, Seton Hall (P) ends its
campaign with a visit to Bloom-
field. Unlike their South Orange
brethren, the Bucs haven’t done
at all badly this winter, with
a 6-8 record as of Feb. 23.
ST. PETER’S, of course, is the
team with plenty of unfinished
business as it awaits the Na-
tional Invitation Tournament at
Madison Square Garden, which
opens Mar. 13. The Peacocks
close out their regular season
work Mar. 1 against lona at New
Rochelle.
Since accepting the NIT bid,
the Peacocks have been off their
feed in victories over LeMoyne,
81-67, on Feb. 21, and Fairfield,
74-67, on Feb. 23. It could well
be that lona will prove a stum-
bling block to the teanl’s claim
toward metropolitan honors, but
even with a loss to the Gaels,
Don Kennedy’s boys would have
a chance to clinch that title
should the NIT pairings put them
against the only other contender,
St. John’s.
The way the NIT field is shap-
ing up, it looks like Kennedy
might have done the selecting
himself. Four of the other five
teams which had been named
through Feb. 24 have, at one time
or another, been involved in rhu-
barbs with the Peacocks. These
include St. John's Fordham, St.
Bonaventure and Dayton.
ST. JOHN’S, Fordham and St.
Bonaventure have all disappeared
from the Peacock schedule in re-
cent years for one reason or an-
other, usually adding up to their
dislike of risking a loss to an
“unknown opponent.” St. John’s
claimed out after a bit of an im-
broglio in Jersey City prior to
Kennedy’s coming to St. Peter’s,
Fordham ended a traditional ri-
valry claiming the Peacocks had
left an “unkept dressing room”
following a two-point Ram vic-
tory about five years' ago and
St. Bonaventure was disturbed
when weather forced the Pea-
cocks to cancel last year’s meet-
ing at Olean.
There is no need to go into the
details of the Dayton affair which
made headlines throughout the
country earlier this season. The
Fliers were the team which oust-
ed the Peacocks frqjn the 1957
NIT and that alone would give
St. Peter’s plenty of reason for
revenge. What happened at Day-
ton in January-only whetted their
appetites.
THE ONLY EXCITING newa
out of the Peacocks’ recent vic-
tories has been the play of Hank
Morano, who seems to be in line
for plenty of post-season hon-
ors. In his last four games,
Hank has scored 114 points, in-
cluding 52 from the foul line.
He now has 440 (taints in 21
games this season, 864 in 43
games as a Peacock, and is well
over the 1,000 mark including his
work at Georgetown three years
ago.
Hank was named to play in
the East-West game at Madison
Square Garden later this month
and this announcement, made as
Hank was being honored at the
LeMoyne game, came as a com-
plete surprise to the husky junior
whose eligiblity ends this Jdne.
Hank is the first St,. Peter’s
player named to the annual clas-
sic.
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NJCTC Form Chart
FIRST
60-WaUace, M
140-Mostyn, BC
880-Tolentino, SM
Nile-Prior, BC
MR-St. Peter'*
SECOND THIRD
,
FOURTH
Doherty, SPP Pegut, 8A Armanda, SB
Adams, SN Kahrar, SPP Halpin, SA
Ferguson, SA McGonigle, M Nclnerney, SPP
Hennessey, SA Wyrsch, SH Blejwas, HT
st - Benedict’s St. Aloysius
.
Seton Hall St. Michael’s
earn score: St. Aloysius 16, St. Peter’s 16, Bergen Catholic and St. Michael’s 10, Marist 9,
Benedict’s 7, Beton Hall 5, Holy Trinity 2, Don Bosco 1.
FIFTH.
Galluccio, DB
Sowa, SB
Connolly, M
Riordan, SPP
t.
St.
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Vocation Notes
Who Could Say 'No'?
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
.
brJa°f * m™ da* f< ? the smartest in a class would be
a fereat honor. Te be judged the most clever ever to have at-tended a school with a long history would be an even greater
H
nt°Jd blilions of P e°Ple who have lived in
(
t,h
n
® orl
f
d - t0 be Jud8ed one of the 18 most brilliant is a dis-tinction few can ever hope for. That, however, is what has hap-
Ipened to the saint whose feast we shall cele-
brate on Mar. 7. t
When the library of Columbia University
| was being planned some 25 years ago, scholars
Iselected, for inscription on the outer walls, 18
i names of those whom they considered to be
(the most brilliant and intellectually influential
| men in the history of the world. One of them
.was St. Thomas of Aquinas. Catholics and non-
| Catholics hail him as one of the world’s great-
est scholars.
They base their judgment chiefly on his
j
2
* ‘
J
uu
s“»ci m u m
writings about God and the things of God. Yet, Thomas, in the
latter years of his life wanted to burn all his writings! No, he
,
suddenly go out of his mind. It all happened on Dec.
6, 1273. Thomas, in prayer in the chapel, was swept up into an
ecstasy and saw God.
_
,
H* did “ ot- course, see God as He is in Himself. Holy
Dcriptiire tells us that no man can see God and live, Thomas
j
faintest glimmer of the infinite splendor that
is God. And what he saw was so indescribably magnificent,
he refused ever again to write another word. "After what I
have witnessed," he said, ’‘all that I have written appears
to me as so much straw." How wonderful God must be if
just a ray of His magnificence could make one of the world’s
most brilliant minds look upon his literary masterpieces as
so much “rubble and straw"!
If only the hundreds of thousands of boys and girls who
have been called to the priesthood and religious life could see
all that St. Thomas saw. Surely, those who have been rejecting
the invitation would stop saying, "No.” I wonder what those who
persist in refusing will think, and how they will feel, tfie day
they stand before God in Judgment.
And if they would but listen to St. Thomas, it is difficult to
understand how anyone could say “No.” He tells us that “the
dignity of a priest surpasses that of the angels.” To be greater
in dignity than Michael who drove the rebellious angels from
heaven; to be greater in dignity than Gabriel who appeared to
Mary, or greater in dignity than the angels who praise God
ceaselessly— what is hard-to-take about all that?
Apostle for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N.J. Telephone SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St.,
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1805.
March Schedule for Fatima Statue
MONTCLAIR Only three
churches will be visited by the
Essex County CYO’s touring Pil-
grim Statue pf Our Lady of
Fatima, the last two weeks being
left open because of the holy
season. The statue’s schedule
for March is:
Mar. 1, St. Aloysius, Caldwell;
Mar. 8, Immaculate Conception,
Montclair; Mar. 15, Blessed Sacra-
ment, East Orange. The statue
will remain at each parish for a
week.
School Notes
St. Michael's Student in Running
For 56-Day, Round the World Trip
NEWARK Mary Ann lanuzzi, a sophomore at St.
Michael's (Newark) is among 38 public and parochial high
school students from her city in competition for a 56-day
round-the-world air tour as a good will ambassador to the
youths of 18 other nations.
One of the youngest of the con-
testants, and the only one from
a Catholic high school; Mary
Ann will take a test Mar. 3 at
St. Michael’s, the results of
which will go a long way toward
determining the winners, who
will be two In number.
As part of the contest, Miss
lannuzzi recently paid a trip to
the United Nations with the other
37 contestants, on which occasion
the Newark youngsters were
praised as ‘.‘one of the best In-
formed and best mannered
groups of teenagers that have
ever visited United Nations
headquarters.”
MARY ANN’S comment on
the U. N.: “It’s a constant re-
minder of the peace everybody’s
working for,” was used in the
editorial which appeared in the
Newark News following the ex-
cursion. The trip itself was part
of the contest as the entrants
had to write a short essay on
their observations and views.
_
The contest is sponsored by the
Newark Chapter of the American
Association for the United Na-
tions. Among the judges is Dr.
Edward F. Kennelly, Newark su-
perintendent of schools.
Also in the headlines these
days is Susan Bromley, a senior
at Mt. St. Dominic Academy,
Caldwell, who has won the semi-
final round in the Essex County
American Legion Oratorical Con-
test, with a 10-minute prepared
speech on “The Constitution
Worth Having, Worth Defending,”
and a five-minute extemporane-
ous talk about the taxing powers
of Congress.
FINALS IN THE Seton Foren-
sic League Forum were sched-
uled for Feb. 28 at Newark Arts
High School with the following
having survived the trial rounds:
Robert Baker of St. Mary’s (Eliz-
abeth), Carol 1 McCloskey of St.
Aloysius Academy (Jersey City),
Robert Bowen of St. Cecilia’s
(Englewood), Oksana Luciw of St.
Aloysius (Jersey City), James
Rorke of St. Joseph’s (Paterson),
Victor Passero of St. John’s (Pat-
erson) and.Barbara Becher of St.
Elizabeth’s Academy (Convent).
Rev. Anselm Murray, 0.5.8., of
St. Benedict’s (Newark) will
serve as moderator of the event,
while Catherine Garbaccio of
Marylawn of the Oranges will be
chairman. The topic is “Peace
and Unity—the Only Hope of
Mankind.” Awards will be pre-
sented by Rev. Joseph Tuite of
Seton Hall, assistant superintend-
ent of secondary schools for the
Archdiocese of Newark.
ST. VINCENT’S ACADEMY
(Newark) has been singled out
by the Shield, national magazine
of the Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade, for a special article in
its March issue. With their
“Around the World” theme at
the winter mission bazaar, St.
Vincent’s girls raised $1,600 for
the missions from a schol with
only 350 students.
Preparations are under way at
Immaculate Conception (Lodi) for
the annual play, which will be
presented in six performances,
Mar. 22-30. Titled, “The Barter,”
the play will be given for chil-
dren on the afternoons of Mar.
22 and 29 and for adults in after-
noon and evening performances,
Mar. 23 and 30. Tickets mdy be
obtained from students or by con-
tacting Sister Mary Justitia, S.
Main St., Lodi, N.J. The Mar. 22
performance is already sold out.
Mary Ann lannuzzi
Large Attendance
At Girl Scout'
Recollection Day
CLIFTON More than 300
Intermediate and Senior Cath-
olic Girl Scouts attended the first
annual Day of Recollection for
the Passaic-Cifton CYO district,
held at St. Brendan’s Church.
Rev. John R. Ryan of St. Paul’s,
Clifton, district Scout chaplain,
conducted the services at which
15 troops were represented. The
flag ceremony was conducted by
Miss Gail Barrett, leader of St.
Paul’s senior Scout Troop 65.
The program included confer-
ences, confessions, Stations of
the Cross, adoration, the Rosary
and mediation. Father Ryan’s ad-
dress touched on the Girl Scout
promise, their duties to God and
country, the Girl Scout laws,
what makes a good Girl Scout
and the anniversary of the birth-
day of Lord Baden-Powell, foun-
der of the Scout movement.
Benediction closed out the pro-
gram, offered by Father Ryan.
Mrs. Henry, O. Shanley and Mrs.
Paul Keeler, members of the Pat-
erson Diocesan committee on
Catholic-sponsored Girl Scout-
ing, were in charge of arrange-
ments.
Newark Woman
On Youth Board
WASHINGTON - Dorothy
Conklin of the Newark archdio-
cesan CYO office was among
those who took part in the first
meeting of the board of direc-
tor of the National Conference of
Catholics in Youth Serving Agen-
cies here.
The conference, organized at
the national Catholic youth con-
vention in Philadelphia last Oct-
ober, will seek to promote the
spiritual and temporal welfare
of its members, act to develop
a practical education formula
for the future workers in the
youth field, serve as a resource
for dioceses that need trained
youth work personnel and de-
velop a system of unified think-
ing on the general problems
which confront youth workers.
Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, di-
rector of the NCWC Youth De-
partment, said the conference
would enable “Catholic youth
workers to pool their resources,
assist each other in professional
growth and help them to present
Christ in still another way to our
society." Moderator of the meet-
ing was Rev. Thomas A. Carlin,
‘O.S.F.S., assistant to Msgr.
Sghlader.
Bergen Men Given
Pelican Awards
TENAFLY - Bronx* Pelican
awards were presented to three
Bergen County men for the serv-
ice to Catholic-sponsored Boy
Scouting. Feb. 23, at ML Carmel
Church.
Magr. John J. KUey, archdio-
eeaan scout chaplain, gave the
medals to James Quinn of Ridge-
field, chairman of the Catholic
Committee Scouting for that area.
Frank Croat of Teaneefc, adviser
of Explorer Post 33. and William
Stevens of OradeU, Scoutmaster
of Troop 143.
Bergenfield K. of C. Plans
Junior Stamp Exhibition
BERGENFIELD In conjunction with its 50th annh
versary celebration, the St. John’s Council 1345, K. of C.,
of Dumont-Bergenfield will sponsor its third annual “Jus-
tex” junior stamp exhibition, Apr. 11-12, at the Bergenfield
High School boys gymnasium.
Competition will be held in
three age groups: “A” from 10-
12, "B” from 13-15 and “C” from
16-18. Each group will be divided
into sections of United States,
foreign or topicals. Frames hold-
ing eight regular size album
pages will be available for rental
of 75c each (including insurance)
and each exhibitor may rent
from one to six frames.
FRANKLIN K. BRUNS JR.,
director of philately for the
United States Post Office, has in-
formed the St. John’s Council
that a special cancellation and
postal station will be set up for
the event. The station will have
all U. S. commemoratives cur-
rently on sale and the cancella-
tion will be applied only to mail
dispatched from the exhibit.
Collectors who wish to take ad-
vantage of the cancellation should
send self-addressed envelopes to
Gerhardt Kaufman, chairman,‘at
30 Carlisle PI., Bergenfield, or I
to the Bergenfield postmaster. |
Among the prizes to be award-
ed by the judges are one from
the Metropolitan Airmail Cover
Club of N. Y. for the best air-
mail exhibit at the show and by
the American Topical Society for
the best topical collection. Al-
ready 35 junior collectors have
pledged to show 70 frames and
others interested in entering
should contact Mr. Kaufmann at
the above address before Apr. 5,
the closing date.
Holy Rosary Wins
Intermediate Title
PASSAIC Holy Rosary of
Passaic
won the 1958 title in the
Passaic-Clifton District Interme-
diate CYO basketball league,
completing its league campaign
wihout a single defeat and also
sweeping tournament honors,
John Pasternak and Stan Pi-
vinski of the Rosarians were cho-
sen to play in the annual game
which matches all-star teams
from the Passaic and Clifton CYO
clubs, Feb. 28 at St.’ Philip’s
Gymnasium. The Passaic team
will be coached by John Glouse,
Holy Rosary mentor.
Regis Gives
Two Grants
NEWARK The following
scholarships were announced this
week:
Felix Fraraccio, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Corrado Fraraccio of Wee-
hawken, received a four-year
grant to Regis High School, New
York. Felix attends Holy Rosary
Academy, Union City.
F. Fraraccio R. Patwell
Roderick Patwell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Patwell of Maywood,
also received a four-year grant
to Regis. Roderick attends Our
Lady Queen of Peace, Maywood.
The Time of Your Life
Satellite's Saint
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
The patron Saint of Poland and Lithuania,
St. Caismlr comes into his own Mar. 4. He
died before he was 24 so he can very well be
called a youthful saint if not a saint of youth.
Although his father wanted him to seize the
crown of Hungary, he chose not to fight. His
father had his imprisoned, but
Casimir liked retirement any-
way, so that wasn’t too hard
on him. He spent his short life
in study and religious devo-
tions, and died of consump-
tion. We ought to have a few
more powerful young men
like Casimir today, men who
would rather suffer than cause
suffering. Pray to him for his
countries. ,
Thu Just Mon
All during the month of March we should
give special thoughtful prayer to St. Joseph.
He la the patron of a lot of things, and friend
of all. He la called "» juat man” in Holy Scrip-
ture, and that is praise from God. Pray to him
each day for justice for the world. We could
get so used to looking up into the sky to see
how the scientific golf balls are doing that we
would fail to think of St. Joseph and the jus-
tice he practiced.
Vocofion Month
Be sure to pray to die Holy Ghost during
Vocation Month so you will get your life lined
up with the will of God. If you want to do
what God wants you to do with your life, every-
thing is going to turn out just dandy Be sure
you axe strong enough to do what you want to
do.
Manner
Some people think that manners are the
important clement In our social life. While we
an all for politeness, we should not forget
that the manner in which we da things is often
limes more important than what we do Be
kind and considerate in what you do. Be honest
and have a warmth that comes from your heart
rather than from a set of man made rales. The
manner in which you act is more important
than a dishonest superficial attitude toward
others.
Polity
When It comes to well established radio
stations and television stations, remember that
they do not want to insult anyone. The large
networks have had many years of policy
watching, and they are doing a splendid job
trying to offer inoffensivo entertainment. Such
media do not want to Insult Catholics or sug
gest anything against good morals If-they
would want to be daring, which they don’t,
they are too smart money-wise to produce
anything that would leave them holding an
empty bag Good stations are good because
they have always tried to be good
Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
Handed Down He’s Got the World la
Hit Hands (Capitol) I.auric London; Queen
of Tears King Siae Love (l)ecca) Toni Ar
den, Gary Indiana Ya Get Trouble (Capitol)
Sun Freberg; The Lady From Johannesburg—
Kewpie Doll (Dot) Jim Lowe; A Very Precious
Love Don't Leave Me Now (Victor) The
Ames Brothers; The Big Record Till There
Was You (Capitol) Ray Anthony; Glgl
Trust Your Deetiny to Your Star (Decca) Bing
Crosby; Return to Me Forgetting You (Capi-
tol) Dean Martin; They Were Right Home
body Sweet (Dot) Johnny Dee. Seventy sis
Trombones Baubles, Bangles and Beads
(Capitol) Jonah Jones Quartet; A Promise
Made a Feel of Me Spin (he Wheel (Decca)
Frances Biynctt, Kathleen Walk to the
Dance (Capitol) Sonny James; Kathleen
Donna (Dot) Wally Lewis
High Fidelity Doponmont
Frankie Carle and Hit Beautiful Della (Vic-
tor) Frankie Carle; North of Hollywood (Vic-
tor) Music composed and conducted by Ales
North; Just for Variety VeL t (Capitol) Stan
Kenton, Harry James etc; Any Old Time (Vic-
tor) Artie Shaw and his Orchestra; Mambe
Happy (Camden) Pem Prado; Eleven Agataet
the Ice (Victor} Original soundtrack recording.
TOPS IN TALENT: Marjorie Ferrari, Paterson-Hawthorne district queen, hands out
the prizes to Carolee Van Seter, left, and Judy Iurato, who shared first place honors
in the talent contest on Feb. 18 at St. Mary’s. Looking on, left to right, are master
of ceremonies Joseph Ceroni; second place winners Bill, Ed and Ralph Rizzi; and
third-place winner John Hollenbach.
Essex CYO Lists
Closed Retreats
For Teenagers
MONTCLAIR—The Essex Coun-
ty CYO is offering the opportu-
nity to make a closed week-end
retreat to its teenage members
for the first time this year.
Rev. Thomas C. Davis, Essex
County moderator, announced the
program this week, saying that
it is in answer to requests of
many parish CYO moderators.
The CYO has sponsored retreats
for young adults for the past six
years.
“The popularity of the closed
retreat has been growing,"
Father Davis said. “And yet the
opportunities for our youngsters
to take part in such an important
spiritual renewal are limited.
“This is especially true for the
Catholic attending a public
school. He may hesitate to make
arrangements for a retreat on his
own, waiting for a group invi-
tation which may never material
ire. This program may help him
fulfill his spiritual needs.’’
Two retreats will be held, one
for boys at St. Paul’s Benedictine
Abbey, Newton, and onefor girls
at Villa Pauline, Mendham. Both
are scheduled for the weekend
of May 2-4 and the deadline for
reservations is Mar. 1.
Raphael Club
To Tour Center
ELIZABETH A busy sched-
ule of activities has been planned
by the Raphael Club for March
opening with a tour of Rockefel-
ler Center on Mar. 1.
On Mar. 2, the club will attend
a concert at the Newark Museum;
on Mar. 8, there will be a bowling
night at the K. of C. in Elizabeth;
on Mar. 9, a visit to the Grotto
of Notre Dame, New York City;
on Mar. 15 a trip to the Metro-
politan Opera, and on Mar. 16
the monthly meeting at the K
of C. clubhouse.
Winding up the month's pro-
gram will be an anniversary cock-
tail party for members only on
Mar 30.
Parish CYO Briefs
Among the new Boy Scout
troops being organized under
the Rotfcrt Treat Council are
St. Antoninus (Newark), Queen
of the Angels (Newark), St.
Aloysius (Newark), St. An-
thony's (Belleville), Sacred
Heart Cathedral (Newark) and
St. Leo’s (Irvington). The ones
at St. Anthony’s and Sacred
Heart are Cub packs, while that
at St. Leo’s is an Explorer
post.
Assistant City Attorney John
L. Ard will address the junior
CYO and Chi-Rho units at St.
Michael’s (Elizabeth) at the an-
nual Communion breakfast
Mar. 23. This breakfast will
launch- a week of Masses and
Communions for both organi-
zations. The Chi-Rhos plan an
ice skating party at Bowcraft
on Route 22, an excursion to
the Blackfriars Theater and a
roller skating party at the Twin
City rink.
Boys from St. John the Apos-
tle (Clark-Lindcn) will tour the
General Motors plant in Linden
Mar. 4 as a substitute for their
evening meeting. Freshmen
members of the girls’ sodality
will meet on Wednesday night
in the parish hall. The CYO
unit will attend the monthly
CYA Holy Hour at Holy Trin-
ity (Westfield) Mar. 2 and en-
joy a social hour at St. John's
parish hall on their return.
St. Teresa’s (Summit), win-
ner of the archdiocesan junior
one-act play contest last year,
will begin rehearsals soon on
“Sorry, Wrong Number,’’ this
year’s entry under Mrs. Con-
stance Cooper. Plans have be-
gun for the CYO prom, a joint
venture with St. Philomena’s
(Livingston), to be held at the
Canoe Brook Country Club in
June.
Several boys fropi Holy Trin-
ity (Westfield) and St. Bartholo-
mew’s (Scotch Plains) will
make a weekend retreat early
next month at St Bonavcn-
ture's Franciscan Monastery,
Paterson . . . Weekly classes
in Christian Doctrine are being
conducted each Sunday morn-
ing for public high school stu-
dents at Our Lady of Peace
(New Providence) under Rev.
John Mee.
St. Theresa's (Kenilworth)
CYO will wind up its Commun-
ion Crusade for Lent on Mar.
1 at the 6:45 Mass with break-
fast to follow in the cafeteria.
The Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts
at Sarret Heart (Irvington)
will have a Communion break-
fast after the 8:30 am. Mass
on Mar. 2 ...At a Court
of Honor and charter present-
ation of Troop 10, St. Mary’s,
(Newark), Alfred E. Hill, Lin-
coln District executive, Robert
Treat Council presented the
.troop with its 1958 charter.
First class badges were given
to Elmer O. Falcon, Angelo
Gomez, Alexander Gronsky,
William E. Lueddeke and Jo-
seph F. Solari.
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HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
Asa Brother of Holy
Croat, you can aerve God
las a Teacher. In Youth
[Work. In the Miaalona,
and In other actlvitiea.
.Write to:
___> Brother Maurua. C.S.C.
St. Jeaeph Novitiate. Valatle I, N.Y.
G.l.’a ' GRADUATES
Men 17-J4
You are NOT TOO
LATE
to start studying Latin
Special Ceureee
I Beginning July 1
I Join Don Bosco's
I Soleaiona to work
lfor Youth aa a
I Prieet or Teaching
I Brother.
0.1. Approval
Wrilo to: Reverend Father Director
DON BOSCO SEMINARY
NIWTON, NEW JERSEY
ot&XHtt CL
Pallottine Priest
or Brother
| • CHOOSE a career that apelli a
life of consecration and service to
God and neighbor; The Pallottine
fathers engage in Universal Apos-
tulate Foreign Missions, Teach-
ing, Parish Work, Preaching Home
•Missions, ConductingRetreats. The
\iovt of Christ urges ui on/
Writ* Way for taforauHon!
Director of Vocations
Pallottine Fathers PROVINCf
30« H PACE SI BAIfIMORf I HO
i
MARY i
SERVE her as a
MARIST BROTHER j
in the Society of Mary jj
My. Director of Brothers, t.M. Ij
St. Mary 1* Manor
Penndel, Ponn.
The Oratorian Fathers
Work for convorilono
In South Carolina with
tho Priests and Broth-
ers of the Congrega-
tion of the Oratory
of St. Philip Norl! The
Oratoriana live a
community life: do not
take vowa; preach,
teach, conduct parish-
es and do pioneer mission
work
at home. Lack of funds is no ob-
stacle. High School Graduates ac-
cepted as candidates for Priesthood.
Brotherhood candidates accepted af-
ter their 16th birthday. For com-
plete Information, write:
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
The Oratory of St. Philip Norl.
F.O. Box Ml - Dept. 4, Rock Hill, S.C.
: ///,
THE FRANCISCAN
FATHERS
STEPHEN, T.0.R4
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
jOffer to young Men and Boys
f special opportunities to study far the
f Priesthood. Lack oB funds no ob- 1
Jstocle. Candidates far tho religious I
ay Brotherhood also accepted. For j
urther Information, write to
F. O. BOX IBS
HOIIIDAYSBUKO U. PA.
Benedictine Missionaries *ZImSL.
Young man who feel called to tho monaitlc and missionary life a>
priesti and Irothers of the Order of St. Benedict may apply. Make up
courses for those lacking latin.
FATHER RECTOR - St. Paul's Abbey - Newton, N. J.
wimiiiraaiuumiiddiiiiiiiiiutiiifiiiisiiMawuismiiiMimiiiiiiitiiiiiiiHiiiiit’iiiiinidUiUiidimitituiUiiiiJu^tfmiiiiwn
THE
HOLY TRINITY FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In Ate Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore t, Maryland
•Hum mm n n nitmiiii nmtmii hiiiidhiiihuiii mi miMinuiniunimii«
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NOW Your opportunity
to get the Right Deal
on an OLDSMOBILE
FROM THE RIGHT DEALER
STOP IN SOON AND UNO OUT FOR YOURSfIF
CABILIAC
Paterson • Pa**ole-CllfH» • RWfeweed
Special Weekday Banquet Arrangements
• SHOWERS •
l
/
»*'Oet
51.50
- SAMPII MINU -
soup DU JOUR
Choice oft
ROAST BEET, ,Au Jui or
ROAST TURRET, DRESSINO
OIBIET GRAVY
VEOCTABK WHIPPED POTATO
ICE CREAM COFFER
PER PERSON
AUo Include* Flower*, Fere* end Candle*
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to SOO
Call Banquet Manager • ORANOI S-4513 • Ample Frea Parking
WHOLESALE
Finitt - Nam#
Brand Quality RETAIL
MEN S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S
HATS
BUY DIRECT
FROM FACTORY
AT
LOWEST PRICES
M«n's Genuine Furfelts
SPECIAL *4 00 Value* $7 50 to $2O
SPRING MILLINERY
Muihroom or tha*o
•oftar now cloches,
and pillboxt*.
•
Our now epr<ng
colloction it shaped
for flattery in tho
charming wide-low
brim.
MODERN HATTERS
JERSEY CITY HAT CENTER
<9
>\
MEN'S and BOYS' CAfS
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
BRIDAL HEADWEAR
REASONABLE PRICES
SIS THIRD STRUT, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
(Downtown. oH Newark Avo.) OL 9-9300
Dedicate New Maternity Wing
At St. Mary’s Hospital, Passaic
PASSAIC Comfort for mothers ahd their infants
(a the keynote of the new Maternity Pavilion, latest addi-
tion to St. Mary’s Hospital here.
The Maternity Pavilion was dedicated by Bishop Mc-
Nulty on Feb. 25 with ceremonies including talks by vari-
ious officials of the staff in the
Bishop McLaughlin Auditorium,
and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.
In addition to Bishop McNulty,
other speakers were Dr. Arkad
K. Biczak, president, medical
staff; Mayor Paul G. De Muro,
Passaic; Norman E. Darmstat-
ter, secretary, hospital board of
governors; Dr. James R. Lo-
rn auro, director of maternity;
Mrs. Carl Nitto, president, Sen-
ior Guild; Leonards R. Mazza,
president, Nurses’ Alumnae As-
sociation; and Msgr. John J.
Shanley, director, Paterson dio-
cesan Associated Catholic Chari-
ties and Institutions.
THE NEW ADDITION to St.
Mary’s Hospital, which is admin-
istered by the Sisters of Charity
of St, Elizabeth, is a six-story
structure With exterior of tapest-
ried brick matching the existing
facility.
The ground floor has been set
aside for the central sterile sup-
ply department servicing the en-
tire hospital. In the basement are
the general storerooms, receiving
department, engineer and main-
tenance shops and control ma-
chinery for the air conditioning
system.
ON THE FIRST floor is a large
air-conditioned coffee and gift
shop for use ol visitor?, doctors,
nurses, other hospital personnel
and the general public. This will
be open daily from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m., and will be serviced by
members of the hospital’s Senior
Guild. Also on this floor are
lounge add locker rooms for all
hospital personnel, 15 rooms and
lounge for resident interns.
The second, third and fourth
floors will be the center of activ-
ity in the care of the mothers.
There are 18 double rooms, 12
single rooms and two suites pro-
viding a total of 50 beds. There
are seven nurseries, four deliv
cry rooms and five labor rooms,
all modernly furnished and deco-
rated in pastel colors. Each la-
bor poom has a reproduction of
a famous masterpiece depicting
a Nativity scene. The fourth floor
also contains a recovery* room,
doctor’s suite and bedroom.
All facilities have outlets for
oxygen and suction so that it
will not be necessary to move
such equipment in when required.
Each bedroom has a television
receiver and a telephone. Another
feature is the executone commu-
nication system whereby a pa-
tient may talk with nurses or
administrative personnel without
the latter having to respond to
flashing lights or bell calls.
Access to the different floors
is by way of two full-size electric
elevators. On each floor, the
elevator lobby is dominated by
large scale oil reproduction of
a Nativity scene. The lobbies
themselves are fashioned of vari-
colored marble.
THE PAVILION was open for
inspection Tuesday and Wednes-
day and was placed in use Thurs-
day. Many of the rooms have
been furnished by benefactors re-
siding in the hospital's service
area, and these donations have
been noted by bronze plaques
placed on the doors of such
rdoms.
Outline Plans for
Vocation Month in
Paterson Diocese
PATERSON Vocation month in the Diocese of Pat-
erson will open with a rally for all third year high school
students Mar. 4 at St. Philip’s Church and auditorium, Clif-
-ton, starting at 9 a.m.
That same afternoon, a rally for seventh grade gram-
mar school students in Passaic
County will be held, also at St.
Philip's, starting at 1 p.m. On
Mar. 5, the seventh grade gram-
mar school students of Morris
County will have their rally at
Assumption Church and auditor-
ium, Morristown, starting at 1
p.m.
The high school rally will open
with Mass celebrated by Bishop
McNulty, who will also address
the group. At 10 a.m., the girls
will convene in the auditorium,
while the boys remain in the
church for addresses by Rev. Jo-
seph J. Gallo of St. Michael's,
Paterson, and Rev. Mr. Leo T.
Sweeney, a deacon from Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington.
In the auditorium, each com-
munity working in the diocese
will be represented by a pro-
fessed Sister on the stage. Three
of this number will describe for
the girls the different types of
work performed by the Sisters.
Sister Winifred Mary of St.
Elizabeth's College will speak for
the teaching Sisters, Sister Mary
Marguerite of St. Clare’s Hospi-
tal for the nursing Sisters, and
Sister George Marie of Maryknoll
for the missionary Sisters. Sister
Clotilda Buscaglia, a novice from
Villa Walsh, will tell how a girl
decides on a religious life and
what the novitiate it like.
ALL THE RELIGIOUS com
munittes will present exhibits of
their work at booths erected in
the balcony of the auditorium.
Seminarians from Darlington will
Illustrate the work of the dio-
cesan priesthood.
For the afternoon program, the
seventh grade boys and girls will
assemble at St. Philip’s for Bene-
diction, celebrated by Bishop Mc-
Nulty, who will then address each
group separately.
,
The boys at the rally will
view a vocation film presented
by Rev. Robert Maxwell of Mary-
knoll and the girls will be shown
a similar film by Sister Marie
George. Rose Marie Paratore, a
postulant of the Capuchin Sisters
at Ringwood, will tell the girls
her experiences in coming to the
convent.
Bishop McNulty will also open
the rally at Morristown with Ben-
ediction at Assumption Church,
followed by addresses to the boys
,and girls. Mr. Joseph A. Cassidy,
a seminarian from Darlington,
will speak to the boys and show
a vocation film. Another film will
be shown to the girls by a postu-
lant from the Franciscan Sisters
at Peekskill, «N. Y.
A FOURTH RALLY will take
place at Our Lady of the Lake
Diocesan High School on Mar. 30
for the youth groups of Sussex
County. This will be open to
catechetical classes, CYO units
and altar boys of that area and
will also be presided over by
Bishop McNulty, who will open
the rally with an address at 3
p.m. in the auditorium.
In preparation for vocation
month, the quarterly clergy con-
ference, held Feb. ?6 at St. Phil-
ip’s, was devoted to the vocation
apostoiate. Auxiliary Bishop Law-
rence F. Schott of Erie addressed
the group on practical measures
priests can use to foster voca-
tions.
Fathers Mothers
Indispensable Aids
In Bishop’s Work
SOUTH ORANGE The family is “an indispensable
instrument” to the Bishop as he fulfills his triple function
of teaching, ruling and sanctifying, Auxiliary Bishop Curtis
told 900 priests and married couples at the Family Life
Institute Sunday at Seton Hall University.
In fulfilling their “privilege and
duty toward the members of
Christ’s Mystical Body, Bishops
find . . . indispensable aids in
fathers and mothers who by na-
ture’s own law are the physical
and material teachers, rulers and
sanctifiers of their families,”
Bishop CurtL said.
He gave thd keynote address
at the event, sponsored by the
Cana Committee of the Archdio-
cese, which featured workshop
sessions, and was designed for
non-members as well as Cana
people.
“Bishops are set in the Church
as authentic teachers to explain
and defend the doctrines and the
morality taught by Jesus Christ,”
Bishop Curtis noted. “In the
home, parents assist in this task
by their instruction of the chil-
dren in faith and in virtue, in the
doctrine and morality of Christ.”
He urged .that from his earli-
est years the child be taught
“to acquire a spiritual outlook
on life
...to do things for
God and therefore to do them
well.”
He exhorted parents to instill
in their children a spirit of sac-
rifice and charity, beginning in
the home, and based on love of
God.
ON THE FAMILY’S participa-
tion in the Bishop’s ruling func-
tion, Bishop Curtis said: “The
rule in the home must be mod-
eled on the rule of Christ over
souls—clear and strong, yet un-
derstanding.” He added, “Not
fear of parents nor merely love
of parents, but love of God must
be rte-fineul uaiictidti.** ■
This rule, he said, “must di-
rect the family members to the
exercise of a life Of Christian
virtue.”
Calling the home “a small
church” and the parents
the “priests of the domestic
hearth," Bishoo Curtis told
the couplesi “You are then
collaborators with the Holy
Spirit, the Spirit of sanctity.
You are destined to make
your children holy both by
your holy example and by
your holy encouragement and
training."
AT THE CLOSE of the work-
shop sessions conducted by
priests and couples, Rev. Eugene
R. Gallagher, pastor of St.
Paul’s, Irvington, addressed the
assembly, in place of
'
Rev.
James Johnson, archdiocesan
Cana chairman, who was unable
to attend because of illness.
Father Gallagher offered a
program for strengthening fam-
ily life, based on restoration of
the authority of parents in the
home, and insistence on the dig-
nity and importance of the fam-
ily. ’ > •
Exhibits on various phases of
family life activity lined the walls
of the Seton Hall gymnasium.
Among them were a booth on
family liturgical customs, and an
electrically operated pictorial
display on Pre-Cana, prepared
by Rev. Paul V. Collis and pa-
rishioners of Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield.
FAMILY LIFE INSTITUTE: Bishop Curtis smiles approval of liturgical baptismal
robe as he visitsliturgy booth at the Family Life Institute at Seton Hall University
Sunday evening. With the Bishop are Mr. and Mrs. Timothy O’Leary, Cana special
events chairmen.
Pope Thanks
Dr. Sih for
Seton Hall Books
NEWARK - Pope fius XII has
expressed his appreciation for
two specially bound volumep of
“Democracy in East Asia” and
“Chinese Culture and Christian-
ity,” published by Seton Hall Far
{Eastern Institute in cooperation
with the China Culture Publish-
ing Foundation In Taiwan (For-
mosa).
“Democracy in East Asia” rep-
resents the combined efforts of
Dr. Kotaro Tanaka, chief justice
of Japan; Col. Ben Limb, Korean
delegate to the United Nations:
Ngo Dinh Diem, president of the
Republic of Vietnam, and Dr.
John Wu, Seton Hall professor of
law.
*
"Culture and Christianity” is a
collection of speeches and writ-
ings of Dr. Paul Sih. the insti-
tute’s director.
Franco Has Praise
For Rosary Movie
MADRID (RNS) Generall*
almo Franco and hi* wile attend
»and a private showing at the El
Pardo palace of a film entitled
“The Myterie* of the Ronry."
pioduced under sponsorship of
the Family Rotary Crusade i
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAR. 2
9 a.m., Mass and Commu-
nion breakfast, Seton Junior
League, Seton Hall University,
South Orange.
3 p.m., Preside at Holy Hour
of Catholic Telephohe Em-
ployes, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, Newark.
MONDAY, MAR. 3
4 p.m., Entertainment, Cald-
well College, Caldwell.
SATURDAY, MAR. 8
9 a.m.. Blessing of new con-
vent chapel, St. Bridget’s, New-
ark.
SUNDAY, MAR. 9
11 a.m., Preach at Mass hon-
oring Holy Father’s anniversa-
ry of coronation, Immaculate
Conception Shrine, Washington,
D.C.
3 p.m., Girl Scout Sunday,
Sacred Heart Church, Vails-
burg.
Bishop to Speak
At Friendly Sons
Annual Dinner
PASSAIC—Bishop McNulty will
preside and be principal speaker
at the 11th annual dinner of the
Passaic-Clifton Chapter, Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick.
The affair will be held Mar. 17
in St. Nicholas School hall here
Magi-. Philip J! eeyucf-St:-Ntctr
olas’ pastor, is spiritual director
oi the society.
Co-chairmen are John W. Lowe
I and Richard J. Henneberry.
Our Lady's Peace Plan
Topic at Corian Club
NEWARK Members and
guests of the Corian Club of
Sacred Heart Cathedral parish
will be addressed at 8 p.m., Mar.
2, by Martha Loya.
Miss Loya who has made four
pilgrimages to where Our
Lady has appeared, will give an
illustrated lecture on “Our Lady’s
Peace Plan.’’
Mt. Carmel Guild
To Hold Forum for
Volunteer Workers
NEWARK "New Horizons in Youth Guidance” will
be the topic of a forum for volunteer workers of the Mt.
Carmel Guild of the Newark Archdiocese, Mar. 2 in the
Hotel Suburban, East Orange.
Archbishop Boland will preside and speak at the forum
which will begin at 3 p.m.
Purpose of the forum, accord:
ing to Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
archdiocesan directon, is to ac-
quaint members with the nature
and programs of two new de-
partments: the department for
the mentally retarded, and tho
youth assistance department.
About 500 parish representa-
tives and volunteers in the
Guild’s special departments have
been invited.
Speakers will be: Genevieve
San Filippo, archdiocesan chair-
man of the mentally retarded;
Rev. Francis R. Loßianco, direc-
tor of the mentally retarded;
Mrs. Vincent O’Reilly, chairman
of youth assistance; and Rev. Jo-
seph J. Cestaro,
director of youth
assistance.
Address of welcome will be by
Rjev. Thomas K. Burke, director
of the Guild in Essex County.
To Break Ground
For NewBuilding
At St. Benedict’s
NEWARK—Ground for the new
building of St. Benedict’s Prep
here was broken Feb. 27 by Ab-
bot Patrick O’Brien, 0.5.8., of
St. Mary’s ABbey, Morristown
Also participating in the cere-
mony were Mayor Leo P. Car-
lin of Newark, chairman of the
current fund drive, and Rev.
Philip Hoover, 0.5.8., headmas-
ter of St. Benedict’s Prep. The
structure is expected to be com-
pleted by September, 1959, and
the\ enrollment will probably
reach approximately 900 stu-
dents.
The iew facility will contain
six classrooms, an auditorium,
cafeteria, infirmary, students’
lounge, music studio, chaplain’s
office, alumni office, publication
office and assistant headmaster’s
office.
Father Browne Speaker
For Benedict Alumni
NEWARK Rev. John T.
Browne, 0.5.8., St. Benedict’s
Prep, ’47, will discuss and demon*
strate the latest in audio equip-
ment at the regular meeting of
the St. Benedict’s alumni, Mar. 4
at the school. He is instructor of
music at the prep.
Final plans will be made for
the Communion breakfast Mar. 16.
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ST. PETER'S PREP ALUMNI
FIRST FRIDAY CLUB
SUPPER
Thursday, March 6, 1958
at 6:30 P.M.
In The Prep Cafeteria
Speaker: REV. ANDREW BOUWHUIS, S.J.
librarian, St. Pofor't Cellaga
Alm th* first thawing In »ha metropolitan area of the lotfur* film:
"THI SHROUD OF TURIN’’
(No raunratlan nocossary. float* plan Hit luppar at your prlAlpal
mool, at moat will bo unrad)
9 Two Generations of Satisfied Customers 9
REUPHOLSTER
Your Furniture Like-New at Great Savings!
SOFA
AND
CHAIR
Complete .., Including
Base Cover
69.00
NO CHARGE FOR PICKUP and DELIVERY!
★ Frames Redowelled, Reglued and Reinforced
dr Workmanship Guaranteed for 10 Years
★ Fin* Selection of Decorator Fabrics
★ New Cushions ★ New Cotton Felt
★ Springs Tied*B Ways with Finest Italian Twine
18 MONTHS TO PAY!
CUSTOM-MADE
SLIPCOVERS
COMPLETE 8-PC. SET
Indudes Sofa and 2 .Chairs*
Plus 5 Cushions
>As Low As *56
Use Our Shop-at-Homo Service
.50
FOR RESIDENTS OUTSIDE OF
ELIZABETH, CALL COLLECT
ELizabetli 4-1250
SANBERN T„°'rr
67-69 CHERRY ST. ELIZABETH *’
Jortoy St
Special Discount for Clergy
FERRI BROS., INC.
For the most complete selections of Religipus
Articles and Church Goods.
V mllo touth of RoU fo
.4 in Paramut <!>•• The largest selection of Bibles, Missals, Prayerbooks
twoen Bamborgcr $ and Bridal Books in the East,
and Modoll't).
All forms of Church Furnishings.
.
FERRI BROS., INC.
Offering Now Jortoy't Mod CompJofo Sofoctfoo af Mighvi ArtJcfoa
S-124 ROUTE 17 PARAMUS
- Genuine
Oberammergau
Wood Carvings
Toomey
Cassocks And
Shirtfronts
Agnus Dei
Tabernacles tind
Churchwares
STORE HOURS:
Daily, 9-5.30
Phono HU 7-8600
Clotod Sunday*
Progressive
Bronze
Churchwares
Pilgrimage to
LOURDES
and visiting Rome and many ©/
the famous Shrines of Europe
Leading the Paterson
Diocesan Pilgrimage
His Excellency,
The Most Reverend
JAMES A. •
McNULTY, D.D.
Bishop of Paterson
BY AIR from New York
World Airways
tours from 25-44 days
These Pilgrimages Are Espe
SAILING from New York
SS. INDEPENDENCE
tours from 43-62 days
tally Planned for N. J. Parishioners
Call or Write for Complete Information
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel s~ervic„e
828 BROAD STREET NEWARK 2, N..J. MArket 3-1740
"Specializing in Pilgrimages to the Shrines of Europe
and North America"
v;
$ll,OOO to
$29,000
$
Li
If you have a tales personality, college edu-
cation or its equivalent, anaptitude for meet-
ing and talking with successful business men,
you may qualify for an exceptional oppor-
tunity in our tales department.
Our men are of high calibre, the kind you
Would be proud to associate with. They are
selected carefully, and must measure up to
rigid character and aptitude requirements in
order to join our organization.
They receive on-th*-|ob foundation training
and advanced training . . . with pay.
They are dedicated men. Service-minded.
Ambitious. Hard working.
They sell up-to-dati personal and business
life insurance, annuities, employee benefit
plans and group insurance.
They are proud to represent one of the coun-
try's strongest and largest life insurance com-
panies, the Massachusetts Mutual, organized
in 1831. ,
They enjoy a constantly expanding market
that can never be saturated or exhausted.
Our Company records for
1957 showed:
Average earnings of 100 top
producers $29,712.00
i
Average earnings of 532 full time
representatives with Compqny
5 years or longer
$12,310.58
•• t •
for Appointment Call: I
Mr. John f. Gregory
Mr. C. Joseph Pellicane
• • • •
LAWRENCE E. SIMON. General Agent
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Springfield, Mass. •
300 PARK AVINUC
NIWY<*K M
,
N
.
MUrray Hill §-8300
